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Selling Good Books.—The demand for our
Eeform»tory Publications is daily increasing. We send

packagea to Canada, California, and all intermediate States,

every day. Tct there are thousands of good people in c eery

country entirely unprovided, who long for the renovating

trntbs which they contain. Shall they be supplied? Here
Is t fine, open field, in every neighborhood, for enterprising

men and women. 'Will they avail themselves of this? Will

they accept this " call" to place the doctrines of Life and
Health into the hands of their suffering brethren ? " Yes T' !

- -ponds the noble and generous soul. We will go forth and
roclaim glad tidikgs akd geeat jot to all the world.

These works may be ordered in large or small quantities.

A liberal discount will be made to Agents, and others, who
bny to sell again. They may be sent by E.-spress, or as

freight, by railroad, steamships, sailing vessels, by stage, or

canal, to any city, town, or village in the United States, the
Canadas, Europe, or any place on the globe.

Checks or drafts, for large amounts, on New York, Phila-
delphia, or Boston, always prefered. We pay cost of ex-
change. All letters should be post-p.iid, and addressed as

follows :—Fowlers and Wells, 308 Broadway, N. Y.
tM~ New Catalogues, with wholesale and retail prices,

sent when desired.

Dk. Kittkedge in the Field.—We are happy
to sUte that Dr. E. A, Kittrcdge, the celebrated Hydropa-
thic physician, has concluded to give up his e.\tensive pri-

vate practice, and devote himself entirely to the dissemina-
tion of the great principles of the Water-Cure by preaching
the great truths of Hydropathy throughout the land, which
he is eminently qualified, both by nature and practice, to
do. and we cheerfully recommend him to the public ; and wc
bespeak for him a patient hearing, being convinced that they
will be the gainers by so doing", as the Doctor is not only

j
an exceedingly instmctive Lecturer, but an excessively

Hbrk Contributors present their own Opini< ns, and are alone responsi-

ble for them. We do not endorse all we print, but desire our readera to

"Paova An. THlKOa" and to "Hold Fier" only "the Good."

HYDROPATHY
IN THE SPRING SEASON.—HOUSEHOLD TREAT-

MENT.

BY JOEL SHEW, M. D.

It is the opinion of Hydropathic physicians

generally, that the cool and cold seasons of the

year are, on the whole, the most favorable

the majority of patients who

resort to Water - Cure. It

must, however, be admitted

that extremes of weather,

whether of heat or of cold,

are alike to be avoided by

the invalid
;
although, as a

general fact, the extreme of

cold will be found less perni-

cious to'the constitution, than

the extreme of heat. Thus,

in a great city, or in the more

healthy country parts even,

the mortality from sickness

may be great iu the winter

season : but it will, almost

without exception, be fouad

strength. But as the warm weather approaches!

' the same amount of food is taken, while the tonic

j
eflect of coolness being less experienced, the

blood and fluids become overcharged with car-

^
bonaceous and other matters, and a degree of

; lassitude is the result. But this does not al-

I

ways happen, as there are several modifying cir-

\ cumstances to be taken into the account, such as

air, exercise, light, &c., to be spoken of presently.

I

But in those cases where lassitude is experienced

i in the spring, the tonic effect of water treatment

i i^ valuable resort.

(
But the spring is not the period at which the

\ greatest degree of debility is vsitally felt. It is

during the hottest part of the year, in mid-sum-

mer, that we feel our vitality to be at its lowest

ebb. Here is what, in our American climate, we
may well call an extreme. Water is useful, as-

suredly, in such debility ; but mid-summer is the

time of all others, in which we have least to ex-

pect from the treatment
;
although to many it is

then the most gratrful. Hence it is, that our
" Cures" are so much crowded during the hottest

weather, although some seek them at this time

because of being driven out of the hot, unhealthy

cities, and for the want of good air.

There is one class of patients

—

such as have

great torpor and inactivity of the skin—who

) amoslng <

<. will find it highly favorable to commence water

I

treatment as the weather begins to grow warmer,

I for then some degree of perspiration can, by

j
reasonable exercise, be the more easily brought

J
about. At such time a crisis will be more apt

still greater during the heats of summer. We
j to take place upon the cutaneous surface, which,

have then, as regards sickness, more to fear, as
|
under proper treatment, is always to be looked

a general rule, from heat than from cold, and I upon as a favorable omen. Besides, also, insen-

may safely say a great deal more, although I am ; sible perspiration becomes, in warmer weather,

no advocate for extremes of either kind. \ increased, and a greater degree of purification

There are several reasons why the spring
|
is made to go on.

months are a very suitable time in which to com- > Another reason why the spring is a good sea-

mence the use of water, some of which I will
j
son in which to commence water treatment, is,

briefly state. ! that the invalid can spend more time out ofdoors.

We are told, in the first place, by a majority of
|
Many are too weak to go out much, if at all,

those who are ailing, that they are apt to experi- 1 during the cold weather of winter ; but as the

ence a feeling of lassitude as the warm weather
j
days grow longer, the sun warming the earth

approaches. A reason for this is, that during cold ) and the air, rendering every thing mild and in-

weather, the vital processes of -the patient, if he
\

viting in this latitude and climate, the invalid

is not closely and continuously housed in over-
j
can the better avail himself of the advantages

heated rooms, are carried on more actively, a i of change, air, light, and exercise, and thus, by

proper degree of depuration and waste go on in
|
the better and more eflScient adaptation of the

the system, the result being high tonicity and
|
" curative agencies of natu»e," a more rapid res

i
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toration of health will be experienced, or, if the f calculated as a domestic remedy, not much used,

case be an incurable one, palliation—an ever- but very safe and easy of application, which I

important consideration—will be greater, and
;
am here tempted to explain. 1 refer to the fold-

the sutt'erings in all respects less. tD wet sheet. It is a wet sheet pack in princi-

As appropriate for the present year, I may
\
pie, only on a somewhat smaller scale. A coarse

mention the fact that there are some—a large ! sheet is folded, first one way, and half of it wet
number— I may say, in our cities, who need water ; and well wrung. It is then also folded the other

treatment, or 'Hydropathic hygiene, if we pre- ! way, which malies it four double. It is then

fer to call it such, because of their having been
idle and housed up more than common, during
the past winter. Thus have their bodies become
weakened, in a measure ; and if the " times''

should prove more propitious, so as to afibrd the

usual labor to such, the touic efl'cct of water
would prove a very good help in restoring

strength. As for weakness caused by hunger,

there is not much of that, fortunately, in this

country. Tobacco, tea, and coffee, harm the

poor a thousaud-fold more with us than the mere
want of food.

Thus, then, there are various reasons why the

spring is a favorable time for commencing
a course of water treatment. At this season,

when the weather grows, if possible, more pleas-

ant and inspiring than at any other time of the

year,—the buds, the leaves, and the blossoms
;

the singing of birds ; the skipping of lambs ; the

prancing of horses, and the joyousncss of nature
throughout, tend to inspire us with feelings of

buoyancy, and courage, and hope, to battle with
the •' ills of life ;" w^ho would not if they could,

avail themselves of the great advantages of this
" new world" in the healing art?

But it is said by an objector, " the establishments

are so expensive I can not go to them. I am not

able to pay even one-half the sum that is re-

?rapped about the body from the arm-pits to the
knees, or as low as it will go. The person then
packs himself in bed in such a way as just to be com-
fortably warm. He remains 20 or 30 minutes, as

the case may be, or even longer if he is not too
closely covered, and in such a way as to smother
the body. A smaller sheet, and but one thickness
wet, may be used if desired. After this " pack,"
the towel bath, rubbing wet sheet, or some
other ablution is observed. A great advantage
of the folded wet sheet is, that the patient, if not
a great cripple and very weak, can take it alone.

As a ^TGdii poultice in relieving pain, a tonic and
a purifier of the system, it is invaluable.

One other thing i-elat'ing to household manage-,
ment in cases of sickness I will here mention, and*
close. There are many who, when sick, think
that something must be done at any rate. If

they can not have water treatment exactly to suit

them, they must have drugs. Or, if they can have
water treatment as they would like it, and then
find that it does not relieve them, as it were, in

an instant—no matter how much and how culpa-
bly they may have transgressed in bringing on
their sickness,—they must at once have calomel,
opium, &c., as if their very life depended upon
being poisoned. Now, I wish the reader to un-
derstand, even if it be for the hundredth time

quired in concerns of this kind." I admit that
\
repeated, that there is not one case in a thousand

the price charged at Water-Curcs generally, ap- * of sickness, in which it is not better to avoid the
pears large, although it must be acknowled|gd use of drugs, even if nothing at all is done,
that the proprietors of such concerns are Kit

\
Leave nature to herself by all means, rather than

found to be getting rich. Taken all in all, the ' thwart her in her operations by poisons which
business of Water - Cure is not a very lucra-

|
can do only harm in the end. And then to see

tive one at present, for the reason that it is a howutterly foolish some persons are when sick

—

KEFORM, and reforms are always attended with \ persons, too, who know the evil of drugs—in

sacrifices, more or less.
\
saying, " I must have sleep even at the expense

Now I wish here to assert, although it is a \ of opium, and no matter what the consequences
repetition of what I have often before affirmed,

that I consider the water treatment as being pre-

eminently valuable as a domestic or household
FEACTrcE. True, the scientific principles relating

to this method are as difficult and complex as in

any other ; but the practice may so far be com-
prehended by any person of good common sense,

who will give his attention to the subject, that
he may proceed, at least safely, in what he does.

And this, surely, is no small recommendation—
to be able to do good in a giveti cane, and at the

same time be sure of doing no harm.
Let then, I say, those wlio wish to commence a

course ofwater treatment, and can not leave home
for the purpose, at once begin where they are.

Let them read the best works on the subject, and
study especially the piiocesses of the system.
Let them begin at once with the rubbing wet

sleep I must and will have." And so of pain,
we see too often, alas ! among the sick, those
who exclaim, " I must and will have relief ; I will

use opium, morphine, chloroform, any thing in

the world to relieve my pain." So inconsistent

are some people, and so little courageous withal,
when pain comes upon them, they would almost
tempt one to believe that they are scarce worth
curing, and that the world would be quite as well
off without them.

BY D. W. RANNEY, M.

When oxygen unites with hydrogen, there is a
flash of flame, and the result is water. Combus-

sheet, (this we have before explained
; see Hy-

|
tion, therefore, instead of causing destruction, is

dropathic Family Physician, and the cut,) which ; the grand agent in the production of that ele-

is one of the very best of all Hydropathic appli-
\
ment, which is God's crowning gift to man.

ances, and at the same time absolutely safe. ( In the great chemical laboratory of Nature,
And then the towkl bath, one of the most valu-

\
nothing is lost : the decay of seeds clothes the

able among all Hydropathic and Hygienic re
sources. Let those speak of it who have faith-

fully tried it. The sitting bath, (not too cold, at
first,) the wet sheet pack, the wet dress, the wet
girdle, (of which see a cut and description in

\

earth with verdure ; and from the flame of com-
bustion, however minute or great, has been formed
all the water contained in the vast oceans, lakes,

and rivers of the world.
Its formation by this process has been contin-

the work before referred to,) the water drinking ually going on, from the time when the earth '\

and the clysters, in their place,—all of these
{

fir.st revolved upon its axis, to the present time. '

severally constitute a set of resources, which it ! Sold at times in the deserts for its weight in ]

would seem no one need, at this time, be at a > gold, its very universality prevents its due ap-
;

loss in resorting to. The rules of exercise, too, i
preciation. In the very dawn of creation, as if

'

let them be observed. Let it be remembered, ; in token of its vast value, " the Spirit of God
\moreover, that there are multitudes of invalids i moved upon the face of the waters." It flowed
i

all over our country, who think they are very > —a broad river—through Eden, and the land of \

tick, but who need only a little regular bathing, \ Canaan was " a land of brooks of water, of foun-
j

and correct dieting, with constant and eeoc- J
tains and depths of water, that spring out of the

(

LAB EMPLOYMENT OF BODY AND MIND, TO fUKE \
vallies and hills." It flowed from the rock of

:

THEMBKLVKs.
; Horcb for the fainting Israelites, and an angel i

There is one safe and valuable appliance, well ' gave the crystal treasure to Elijah.

;
Water, from the earliest ages, has ever been .

I

regarded with feelings of reverence. The Egyp-

'

tian worships the Nile, and the Hindoo bathes in

( his sacred Ganges. The Koran inculcates bath-

I

ing as a religious rite, and the glowing imagery
; of the Greeks gave to every fountain a spirit.

;

Every collection of water had its tutelar genius,

1 from the tiny pool with its Naiad, to old ocean,

; guarded by Neptune. The Romans adorned their

; baths, both public and private, with all the graces

I

of architecture, and their emperors perpetuated
their greatest triumphs in the enduring aqoe-

I

duct. The corroding tooth of time has touched
but lightly the wells, the pools, and aqueducts

) of the past ; w hile the earth is strewed with the

i ruins of temples, of palaces, and monuments.

I

The Moslem now waters his flocks at the well of

^
Jacob. Jerusalem, with its temple, which once

\ reflected the flashing sunlight like

"A mount of snow, fretted with golden pinnacles,"

\ has long since crumbled to dust ; while the

; waters of the Pool of Siloam and Bethesda flow

\ on as ever. The palaces of the Casars have min-

; gled with the dust, and

\
" Scipio's tomb contains no ashes now

! while the aqueducts of the seven-hilled city yet

continue to flow, as through a marble wilderness.

Wherever the Roman eagle conquered, baths

were established, and those built in the second
century in Britain, are now among the greatest

( remains of the Roman conquest.

The gymnasium and the baths fitted the hardy

\ warriors who fought at Actium, and at the gates

; of Carthage. For six hundred years, Pliny em-

j

phatically records, Rome had no other physicians.

\ The remedial virtues of water, prefigured by
i numerous types in the sacred writings, ear^
\ became incorporated in the experience and cus-

\
toms of mankind. The fanciful idea tlat there

! was a spring, whose waters would rejuvenate the

I

human system, appears not to have been without

\ foundation. The crystal element was clothed

i with imagery graceful as Undine, and the zeal of

its admirers rivalled the votaries of Bacchus.

The true nectar of Jupiter—the philosopher Laa
' contemplated it with rapture, and the poet has
( sang its praises :—

) "R'ost blessed water! neither tongue can tell

i The blessedness thereof, nor heart can think,

! Save only those to whom it hath been givcD

\ To taste of that divinest gift of Heaven."

;
Over one hundred years ago, Wesley published

5 a work on water, which went through thirty-four

; editions. Thousands in all ages have admired It

; with the zeal of Pliny ; -but at the head of tie

; long galaxy stands the name of Priessnitz.

;
A peasant of Germany, by intuition he discOT-

:

ered its hidden virtues ;
and the rugged moun-

tains of Friewalden became the Mecca of the in-

valid. Over 18,000 patients have gone away
from Graefenberg, rejoicing in the magic virtues

of water. His ailvice to his visitors was like that

of the Prophet Elisha to the proud and leprous

Naaman :
" Go wash in the river Jordan, and thy

flesh shall come again to thee, and thou shalt be

healed." The increased appreciation of water is

a subject of pleasure ; and the time is not far

distant when such an event as the introduction

of the Croton would every where be celebrated

with the honors of a conquest.

Water enters largely into all our rural scenes

and enjoyments. In our early associations, the

remembrance of the tiny cascade, which then

excited our wonder,—the ramblings to find the

source of so much beauty,—the sweetness of the

draught from its mossy granite cup, is yet pleas-

ant. How vividly the recollection of hailing

the old oaken bucket, as it came up from the

deep, cold well, with the words :

" How sweet from the green mossy brim to receive It" (

It is full of use and beauty, whether sparkling (

in the dew-drop, or glittering in the iceberg. g
Nature's only solvent, wafer, m her cnchanter't c,

wand. y
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!(> rrP!=i?ure forms the rocks
;
by it aerial tints

- tp(l on the glowing landscape, and even
^ often rendered a scene of gorgeous

, :. Its power is seen in the dissolution of

111.' ,l,il.Tont strata, in the formation of the wide

delta and savannah, and in many a cave-worn
labvriiith.

\Ve see its sublime action in the surges of the

^I!»elst^om, the sweep of the Gulf Stream, and
lie thunders of Niagara. Babbling in brooks

mm the hill-sides, ttowing in broad rivers, or

.'lling its vast tides in the majestic main, it is a
- iiirce of perpetual wonder and delight.

It floats a feathery mist in the early morn ; it

ings in flowing drapery along the far-ott" hills ;

: \nces in the shower, and arches the heavens
. ith its bow of beauty.

—

Binghamton, J\~. Y.

TO A WATER-CURE SKEPTIC.

BY DK. W. M. STEPUEKS.

Kind Reader:—We wish to say a few words to

. .ni relating to that system of treating diseases

iUed Hydropathic or Water-Cure. You have
iK'ver investigated the foundations of medical
practice—never studied the action of the human
system when casting out disease. You have uu-
coosciously imbibed a belief in the curative prop-
erties of drugs, and from your earliest infancy
you have been told, that diseases must, in some
way or other, be bled, purged, vomited, sweated,
blistered or poisoned out of the system. You
have heard of the Watcr-Cure, and can not com-
prehend how water can cure all diseases, and you
have made up your mind, that although water
treatment may be good in some cases, it can not
possibly be good in all, and you, of course, be-
lieve that those who entirely discard the use of
inigs, alias poisons, are poor deluded fanatics

—

• II who can have but one idea at a time, and
lo. blindfolded, ride but one hobby.
We have passed through this state of mind,

:i 1 know all its phases. We thoroughly under-
ind the agencies at work in society by which

'linions are formed, prejudices manufactured,
J superstitions perpetuated. We also know
•w difiicult it is for men to change long-estab-

.^^hed and early-cherished opinions; to get out
of the sphere of prejudice into the clear, serene
atmosphere of truth, and to free themselves from
the slaveries of superstitions. But it is a work
that can be done, as thousands can testify. All
it requires is investigation, in a candid, honest,
truth-seeking spirit. We assert that your opin-
ions are erroneous—mere prejudices, that your
view of the subject is partial and contractedj and
that upon a more thorough investigation you will
become satisfied that water, simple, pure water—when intelligently used, will answer every cu-
rative effort of the system in its struggle to

overcome disease. '

I. Upon investigation you will find that the
Water-Cure practice does not consist merely in
cold-water bathing. It has grown into a system
governed by laws and principles. Its eflect upon
the body are certain and determinate. Water is

used in various degrees of temperature from 32''

to 150* Fahrenheit, and in almost every conceiv-
able mode, in order to produce a great variety of
effect. The manner of its action upon the human
body, and the various effects which it produces,
require study and experience to comprehend,
and more space to detail, than we have allowed
ourselves at this time. We will mention a few
of these efiects.

By water we remove all obstructions to the
natural performance of every function of the
body. This effect (removing obstructions) is all
that is claimed by the more candid portion of the
medical faculty for drugs, which arc emetics,
purgatives and cathartics. It is admitted at the

\ same time that these effects can only be produced
by reason of the poisonous nature of the drug

,

used. In removing obstructions, water produces

! no injurious effect upon the system. It does not
; irritate, inflame, corrode, or produce any deathly
or painful sickness, as all drugs of any power do;

, but it cleanses every part and organ, and gives to

each new vigor to perform their functions. Water
is also a diuretic and a diaphoretic, (producing
sweat,! and both effects are caused without the

slightest pain or poisoning.
By water we regulate the circulation of the

blood in a manner that it is not possible for any
drug medicine to do.

By water we strengthen the nervous system
and" give tone and contractile power to every

; fibre in the body, which no medicinal agent in the

universe can do permanently. All medicinal
tonics are followed, in a short time, by greater
exhaustion.
By water we produce a greater change in the

" elementary matter of the body in six weeks
than ordinarily takes place in two years"—it

being possible to cure some diseases only by re-

moving and washing away the old and diseased
body, and building up one of purer and better

material.

By water every foreign and impure substance
is washed from tlie body, so that the basis of dis-

eases is removed ; whilst all drug systems fill the

body with foreign and unassimilable substances,

which become the seeds of new diseases, which
sooner or later appear to torture the unfortunate
victim.

These are but a few of the effects which we pro-

duce by the action of water. But if all men were
satisfied that these effects could be produced with
an invariable certainty, drugs would be looked
upon as useless and unnecessary, yea, injurious

and poisonous ; and all would resort to the Water-
Cure as the most simple, natural and effective

mode of acting upon the human body to regulate
its functions and promote its health.

n. It will be found upon investigation that

the Water-Cure does not consist in the use of
water merely. Diseases not hereditary, have
been caused by the violation of some law, and
they can only be cured by the person being placed
in harmony with law. He who expects to be made
whole and still remain in his " sins," may as well
expect to climb into Heaven by piling Mount
Pelion upon Mount Ossa. There is no such thing
in God's universe as escaping from the conse-

quences of our acts. Hence theWater-Cure teaches
that before health can be obtained, there must be
an entire conformity to Hygienic law. Whilst it

;

holds out to no person an immunity from suffering
:

when a law has been violated, it points to the

goodness and benevolence of the Creator in so

constructing our bodies.that they are alile to erad-

icate and entirely cure so many and so great
violations of Hygienic laws.

In AVater-Cure we regulate the amount of air

and exercise which should be taken ; we pay
rigid attention to the quantity and quality of the

food ; to the amount and kind of clothing ; to the

manner and habit of sleeping ; to the tempera-
ture of rooms ; and to the exercise of the mind
and the passions. We allow no unnecessary ex-

penditure of the vital power, but awaken it,

strengthen it, and direct it against the disease.

In some cases a cure cftn be obtained by leaving

off the violation of some law. In these cases the

time of recovery is shortened one-half or two-
thirds by the Water-Cure.

III. It will be found upon trial "or investigation

that Water-Cure treatment is neither unpleasant
nor inconvenient. When properly given, a bath
is always followed by a feeling of comfort, pleas-

ure, and increased strength. It renders the appe-
tite keener, and digestion and assimilation is

more active. It is accompanied with no nausea,
no gripings, no deathly sickness, such as con-
stantly accompany the use dt medicines.

Life" in Water-Cures, after the first few days, is

one continued holiday. The corroding cares of

business, life and health, are all laid aside and
forgotten for a sea.son. The patient joins in all

the innocent amusements and sports which pre-

vail there. He returns to the innocent pursuits

of his childhood, and enjoys once more its free

doni from care, its innocent sports, its sweet
sleep, its keen appetite and vigorous digestion.

IV. It will be found upon investigation, that
the Water-Cure treatment is more succes.'^f'ul

than any other. It performs its cures, after all

other systems have been tried and failed. In
curing chronic diseases, it has performed wonders
—almost miracles. In acute diseas^ it has been
equally successful—invariably curing in a short
time without any relapses or protracted sickness.

Fevers, which last from four to six weeks, under
ordinary treatment, are by Water-Cure reduced
to one. Measles and Scarlatina are so succes.s-

fuUy managed and thoroughly cured by water,
that they are followed by no sequela or lingering
chronic diseases. In the many diseases peculiar
to the female sex, it has proved an effectual rem-
edy. If .it had never done any more than to re-

lieve the sex of the many complicated, wearing,
painful and tedious sicknesses to which it is liable,

it would merit the gratitude of mankind. This
it has done, and much more. Childbirth, under
its influence, becomes a natural and almost pain-
less process, followed by no sickness or confine-

ment.
Such you will find, upon inquiry, to be some of

the advantages of Water-Cure. A deeper inves-

tigation will show, that it has a rational and intel-

ligent philosophy for a basis—a philosophy as

beautiful as it is simple and rational. It brings
its followers back to nature, and when once in

harmony with their laws, it showers upon them
the blessings of health, contentment, and happi-
ness. If we could indicate to you the path which
leads to any of these, the object we purposed to

ourselves has been attained.

—

Bansville, JV. Y.

SLEEP.

" Tired natnre's sweet restorer, balmy sleep

He, like the world, his ready Tlslt pays
Where fortune smiles; the wretched he
Swift on his downy pinion flies from woe,
And lights on beds unsullied by a tear."

So sang the author of "Night Thoughts,"
when deep grief had driven Somnus from his

couch. But this essay on sleep is to be physio-

logical, rather than poetical. The functions of

the human body are divided into two classes

—the animal and the nutritive. The former
must have more or less rest. At intervals the

latter continue their action from birth to death,

with but little modification. Under the head of

animal functions we have sensation, voluntary
motion, expression, and mental and moral mani-
festations. These all expend nervous energy
more or less rapidly during their action, and
hence there must be stated seasons of rest. Dur-
ing this period of reparation, which we call sleep,

the voluntary muscles cease to act, the brain no
longer appreciates, and all the functions of rela-

tion to the outer world are in a state of partial

or perfect torpitude. The nutritive functions,

such as digestion, respiration, secretion, and cir-

culation continue their action from year to year,
" both when we wake and when we sleep." For
them there is no cessation, and but slight declen-

sion of activity.

Sleep, in the language of poetry, is compared to

death. Sleep is the torpitude of the voluntary

organs, while the involuntary continue their ac-

tion. Death is the torpitude and sleep of both.

Sleep is the renovation of the organs of animal

life. Death, their permanent suspension. The
signs of the approach of sleep are always refer-

able to the brain. The great nervous centre

calls for rest and renovation. Noise and mental

excitement tend to keep the brain aroused to ac-

tivity, but at length it becomes irresistible, and
sleep draws on, even when the internal effort and
external surroundings conspire to ward it oft".

So the fatigued soldier has often fell asleep amid
the discharges of artillery.

An engineer has been known to go to sleep
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within a boiler, whilst his fellows were beating

on the outside with heavy hammers.

In sleep, as in every thing else, we are influ-

enced'by habit. If accustomed to sleep where

it is still, we are greatly disturbed by any noise.

If accustomed to a noise, we wake when it ceases.

The proprietor of vast iron works sleeps sweetly

within the^und of sledge-hammers, forges, and
blast-furnaces ; but awakes immediately if any in-

terruption occurs during the night. The motion

of the cradle and the singing of the nurse, which
are soothing to an infant accustomed to that sort

of quietus, would awake any child unused to

them.
We have the story of the snoring husband,

whose wife tried in vain to sleep when her " gude
man" was gone, until '-Betty, the Cook," be-

thought that the sound of the cotree-mill was
similar to that of her snoring master, and " so

kept that agoing" uutil it soothed her mistress

into a sound sleep.

The need of sleep makes all animal functions

more and more obtuse, until they finally fail to

act. The power of volition over muscles is lost,

so eyelids fall ; and if sitting up, arms drop and
nodding ensues. The senses become enfeebled.

Sight fails first, then taste, smell, hearing, and
lastly, tact or touch.

During the first sleep there is the most per-

fect suspension of the animal functions. Be-

fore morning some of them are less asleep, and
more excitable or easily aroused.

.
Hence, the

time for burglary is in the fore part of the

night, or was, when people went to bed in season.

Of all the senses, tact or touch is the most easily

awaked, so we change our position if we do not lie

comfortable, and draw up the bed-clothes if we
are cold, even when we are in every other re-

spect asleep.

During sleep respiration and circulation are

retarded, perspiration less active, and digestion

more tardy. Hence the watcher wants a second
supper.

V/ho sleeps, dines, is an eld proverb. So we
eat three meals within twelve hours, and none
for the next twelve, and then feel less hungry
for oar first meal than our second. Such is the
" refreshment" in good sleep. When sleep is

complete, the brain seems to be in a state of per-

fect rest ; but when only partial, as in slumber,
ideas flit in a disorderly manner, constituting a
sort of delirium.
During this kind of incomplete sleep, the ex-

ternal sen.sations are not wholly at rest
;
hence,

impressions made on them may excite the most
exaggerated representations in the brain, in the

shape of dreams. So Des Cartes thought the

bite of a flea to be the puncture of a sword. An
uneasy position of the neck may give the idea
of strangulation. An undigested supper may
cause the sleeper to feel as if a heavy weight were
on his stomach. A person having a blister ap-
plied to his head, dreamed he was scalped by the
Indians—a slight mistake.
When we have had sufficient sleep, our nervous

energy is so recruited that we feel in us an
amount of energy which asks for something to

do. As to the time required to accomplish this,

it varies with age and occupation
;

then, too,

there are individual difi'erences. Some require
from eight to ten hours, others live with only
three or four out of the twenty-four. Those of
active minds sleep less than the lazy and listless,

and wear out sooner.
It is a common remark that women require

more sleep than men, and still, it has also been
long observed, that she will best endure pro-
longed watching, or rather, we might say, will
" keep awake the longest." The female frame is

more excitable than man's, and her aflTectional
nature more active ; so where her feelings are en-
listed she will watch longest and most untiring,
but, in the end, may suffer as much or more.

Does not (he anxious watching of many a
mother help to bring on wrinkles and gray hairs
prematurely, and make her old in look while her
husband is etill young? The fact that an indi-

vidual can keep awake, or docs not want to sleep,

is in no wise proof that they do not need sleep
;

but rather indicates an irritability of the nervous
system, which nothing but sleep can cure. True,
sleep is as natural and as needful as the waking
state, or as eating. It is supposed that persons
can live longer without food than without sleep,

A proper amount of it is indispensable to prolong
!

life or preserve health. Especially is it required
to keep a proper mental balance, a healthful
state of nervous system as well as to maintain

\

muscular power. According to a recent writer, '

who for years had charge of a Lunatic Asylum, !

want of sleep is the most frequent and immedi-
ate cause of insanity,

j

When weary in body and brain, whether worn i

by manual or mental labor, sleep is the safe and
;

sure panacea. It is always >

" Man's rich restorntive ; his halmy bath,
;

That supples, hihricates, and keeps in play
\

The various movements of that nice machine
Which aslis such frequent periods of repair."

Such is not the sleep which drunkenness, nar-
;

cotics, and cordials bring, but such as nature !

gives to those who invite and accept her gift,
;

WATKR-CUREIN HOME;
PRACTICE. !

BY DE, WILLIAM S, EUSH.
;

Water-Cure is practiced to a very large ex-
\

tent outside of Establishments. While exclusive i

Water-Cure Physicians are few in number, it is

adopted to a considerable extent by practitioners

of other systems. Allopaths who scorn quackery,
arc as much in favor of " cold water" as anybody,
and resort to its use in desperate cases, when they
have proved the utter uselessnesss of drugs.
Eclectics, in obedience to their motto of choo.s-

ing the good from all systems, wish the public
to understand that Water-Cure makes an excel-

lent appendage to their system. In Homeopathy
we find the Western or liberal school in earnest
contest with their Simon-pure brethren of the
East, on the question of recognizing Water-Cure
as a supplement to sugar pills. Thus, physicians
of the drug systems, all are anxious to drag in

water as an antidote for the short-comings and
mi.sdoings of drugs.

Why such a change? Because ample experi-

ence has proved the absolute folly and pernicious-
ne-ss of drug-taking. So utterly futile for all

healing purpo.ses are drugs, that even drug-
doctors have not a single drug specific upon
which they can place reliance. No drowning
man ever caught more eagerly at straws, than
they catch at any remedies. If they have faith

in the old, why transfer their patronage and
confidence to new drugs? If, too, the Eclectics,

with their concentrated extracts, can successfully

cope with all diseases, without injuring the con-
stitution, why invoke the aid of Water-Cure ? If

Eclecticism is so reliable, why approach the bed-
side of the sick with fear and trembling, as a
professor in an Eclectic College admitted ifie did?
Homeopathy claims, above all others, to be a

specific system. Its remedies are numerous,
minute, infinitesimal ; their relations to symp-
toms of disease definite and constant, operating
under one grand law—like cures like. Water-
Cure does not act under their grand law, and
can form no part of such a system. Hence the
adoption in either acute or chronic diseases

of Water-Cure by Homeopatlis, is a virtual

confession that their grand law is partial and
defective, and their drug preparations neither
specific nor reliable.

If the three competitive drug-systems stand so
low in the estimation of their own champions,
is it any wonder that the people should have a
still wider di.strust ? Experience first awakened
it. Then followed the discussion attendant upon •

the introduction of new methods, which, defying
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the frown of antiquated error, claimed merit \
because they were reasonable. The utter em- '

piricism of orthodox medicine was proven, and
'

the laws of health explained to the people. The
glimmerings of truths first enunciated by Priees-
iiitz have dispelled in some measure popular
ignorance. Still, very few understand the lawe
of health, so as to live understandingly, or treat
diseased conditions of the body upon rational
principles. Mistakes are made, and mercenary
doctors rejoice at it.

When Water-Cure is tried by the doctors, they
are prone to mistakes. An Allopath scorns to
learn of Priessnitz and his disciples, "what
always Avas known to the profession," and ueeH
" cold water " at random. If he cures, his drags
generally get the credit ; if he fails, no one is

more wide-awake to the dangers of Water-treat-
ment. Yet he takes no further pains to inform
himself about practical Water-Cure, till a new
emetgency drives him to it. So it is with other
classes of drug-doctors, I have heard an Eclectic
denounce Water-Cure as an unsafe, one-idea
method of treatment, stating that he had tried it,

having used cold water for an antiphlogistic
purpose in measles, with no benefit. The time of
taking a bath, its duration and temperature, and
the condition of the patient, are points over-
looked by such men.
Like doctor, like patient. The people join

the doctors in their distrust of drugs, and hope
for something new and certain in its action.
But they, too, in far too many cases, use water
ignorantly. Their errors arise from their igno-
rance of what needs to be done in disease, and of
the manner in which water acts. Few persons
have correct ideas of the functions of the human
body, and no intelligent conception of what
should be done to remedy a diseased condition.
Cases reported in the Jocrnal are taken as the
basis of treatment, perhaps, without any regard
to the diflTei-ence in the constitutions of the

patients, or the causes which produced the dis-

ease. They make, as may happen, a successful
hit or disgraceful blunder. Nothing haunts
them so terribly as the idea that they must do
something, or nature will succumb to the disease.

They have no faith in nature, and must have
nERoic processes. Cold water, perhaps the cold-

est obtainable, is used. If a case of fever, pack
is added to pack, and head-pouring baths follow
each other in quick succession. No time is given'

for the recuperative powers of the system to

rally, and they are exhausted. Not long since,

in one of the rural districts," a young man was
attacked with typhoid fever, and treated wi^
water, by a relative, a botanic physician. PadV
was piled upon pack, bath followed bath, andw
rest was given to the .system. The fever ran
forty days, and the patient died.

Whoever uses the Water-Cure processes, should
have a distinct perception of not only -what the

case requires to be done, but also on what prin-

ciples these methods act to accomplish the de-

sired result. Without this knowledge, all attempts
to aid nature will be bungling, ill-advised, and
empirical. To attempt to use water in the same
manner in which drugs are used, merely substi-

tuting it for them, is a species of quackery and
routine practice, which can end only in positive

evil. Far better is it to trust to nature, than

to blunder along with irrational treatment.

Another source of error is the indefiniteness

with which cases are sometimes reported, and
directions for treatment given. A case is some-

times reported for the Jodrxal, where the treat-

ment described is the converse of that used by

other physicians. For instance, a case of cholera

is reported. It is stated, for the diaiThea, a

warm sitting bath was ordered, but no reason

given for using warm instead of cool site

baths. " There was an intense thirst, but I did

not allow any water to drink," says the writer.

Yet no reason given for differing from other

Water-Cure doctors, and many Allopathic doctors, g
who advise drinking according to the thirst,

Why prohibit a natural demand for water? Na-
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tare, we are often told, is to be trusted in acute

diseases, and lier indications followed.

In the practice of Wnter-Curc, Friessnitz is not

I an infallible guide. His treatment, vigorous and
' heroic in character, was guided by his own
' instinct, rather than based on scientific princi-
'

pies. His sphere was action rather than thought.

His success was great, but it gave him no right

to pass unquestioned, as to the propriety of his

1 methods. Hence, whoever quotes Priessnitz's

methods to us. as the best, should logically prove

'i ir superiority to others. In a case of typhus

nervous fever, he ordered fifteen wet-sheet-

bings, wiih three or four head-baths, daily.

• fever stM increasing in spite of this, for two
, he • or&rad then daily twelve wet sheets,

i oly ^NTuug out, and but very slightly covered
,

, or ; four, of a quarter of an hour each, to be

t.iken at a time, aud to be succeeded by a shallow
|

ii;Uh for a quarter of an hour. Under this treat-
;

T i lit the fever entirely left him in the course of
)

! irtaight, so that the' treatment was reduced to

loe wet-sheets daily, aud he was out again '

ore the third week was over."'

To copy such treatment in America would be ;

unwise. Allopaths have treated such fevers on
•ill conceivable plans, and have had the best

results when they gave no medicine, and used ,

tepid sponging and water-drinking. Homco-
paths have better success than the old school, in <

yphoid fever, a result attributed to the lack of ;

-itive medication. Dr. Jennings and his fol-
;

vers, who discard all interference with nature,

lit to numerous ca.-es of typhoid and typhus :

. 1 r, which terminated successfully without aid.
]

• lesson to be learnt from these facts is, that
;

fure can be trusted in acute diseases, that the
;

rendered her should be mild and well-consid- )

1. Far better is it to rely on tepid sponging
|

.1 water-drinking, to allay the general fever,
j

I'l bandages, aud small cool injections of water,
I

i') check the tendency to ulceration of the bow- !

els, than to use frequent packs aud pouring baths ]

upon the head, as some have done in home prac- \

tice, to the prostration of the vital powers. >

It is universally admitted in theory, that we (

must look to the vital powers of the human !

system for healing, but in practice the reverse is
j

too much the case. Nature is thrown into the i

back-ground, and the result she efifects attributed
;

to the heroic means used. On every hand special ^

medicaments or methods are invoked, lest nature's
;

efforts prove abortive. Instead of expecting health
to be regained, only according to fixed laws of i

the human system, some irrational, unnatural, or
:;

better miraculous way is chosen. Bread pills

have wonderful efficacy,' if just imported from
China, and no less miraculous are starch powders

I frish from the laboratory of some distiuguislied
' G«rman chemist. Humbug and charlatanry rule '

the world of drug-dom.
This state of things is partly duo to force of

,

j
h4bit, partly to an ignorance of the causes of

' disease, and the true principles of cure. The
people have trusted to the parson their spiritual

,

welfare, aud consider themselves guiltless so •

long as they obey his commands. He frees them
from all responsibility for physical transgress-

;

ions, because
'

,
Are they sick ? God cbasteneth whom he loves.

I Does a child die ? No matter whether it is drug-
ed to death or too scrofulous to live, the same
cant is heard,—" God has taken the idolized
child away, that the parents might transfer their
affections from it to Him."' So par.sondom p! 0-

!
fesses great reverence for God, but blinks at his

,
laws, preaches fidelity to Him, but infidelity <o

I them. What better can we exp-ct of a ministry,
' the m^"ority of whom live in continual violation
of the laws of health ? Nor do the people fare
much better at the hands of the doctors. Their
sphere has been from time immemorial, not to
<eoeA people, but to cure them. Not to prevent
disease, but to drug it. As well might you ex-

i pect a juggler to explain the secret of his art, as

the doctor of the drug-school to give the pub-
lic the benefit of his wisdom.
Some people talk as though the all-wise God

they reference, had conspired against their phys-
ical happiness, turning every element of the

material world to weapons against it. The
climate or water, the deadly miasma and unseen
courses of pestilence, are accused as the sole

causes of disease. While the artificial and false

habits of life, ill-proportioned labor, and ill-

chosen diet, excessive use of stimulants, and sex-

ual excesses, which lie within the control of man,
and are the real causes of disease, are passed by
as unworthy of notice. The torpid livers, de-

ranged stomachs, diseased lungs, and shattered

nerves, which form such a staple of talk on
every hand, are no bestowment from the Creator,

but the fruits of human misdeeds.

Readers of the Wat^; si-Cure Journat. can con-

firm this statem 'nt from their own experience.

The disuse of pork and coffee, has wrought iu

many of them a freedom from sick headaches,
biliousness and fevers. A physiological life im-
proves the health. Disease attacks less frequent-

ly, and is more brief and yielding. Prevention
is better than cure—safer and more feasible.

Hence, where no Water-Cure physician can be
had, the true policy is, to study the laws of life,

and live up to them, thus attaining the highest

degree of physical and spiritual development.
When, in spite of this, disease does invade the

hearth-stone, place your faith in the healing
power of nature, select your methods on rational

principles, and apply them with judgment and
discretion. Use no bap-hazard treatment, but
have a reason for all you do. So will health
crown your efforts, empiricism cease, and a ra-

tional system of healing acquire its true position.

DIETETIC USK OF STARCH.

BY G. H. TAYLOR, M.D.

The seeds, roots, and other portions of plants
useful as food, abound iu starch ; the nitrogen-

ized principle being usually in considerable
less proportion when the two are associated.

Woody fibre, or ligaine, though nearly identical

with starch in ultimate chemical composition, is

yet a stable compound, aud quite insoluble by
any ordinary solvent, while starch being laid up
in those portions that are designed to perpetuate
the plant in a future .season, or in a succeeding
generation, is capable of readily suttering such
change as the uses of the plant require. It acts a
similar part in serving as food for animals, aud
it is an inquiry of great physiological interest,

how, and by what process of change, it may be-

come thus useful as animal food.

It is well understood that the animal is sus-

tained, by means of the tissues of which it is com-
posed, being capable of appropriating such mat-
ters from without, as the performance of their

functions require. These constitute its food, of

which the alimentary canal is the receptable. But
whatever is included in the boundaries of this

canal is outside of vital tissues ; and in order that

aliment shall pass inward, and through its mem-
branous walls, which are poreless and present no
open orifices as absorbents, it must be rendered
fluid. Hence, vitality provides, in a manner
analogous to the ordinary processes of growth,
secretions adapted to render soluble whatever
substances are fit for food, and iu just the propor-
tion that the requirements of the body demand.
And as articles of food are of diverse quali-

ties, they are made to pass through an elongated
,
tube, that all the components may be successively

:
acted upon by different influences.

; The elements of the food of man, from what-
'' ever source they may be derived, will always
\ consist chemically of a mixture similar consti-

tuents of two general classes : albuminous mat-
* ter, as gluten, flbrine, casein, are conjoined with
the oils, starch, the sugars, &c. All of these prin-
ciples seldom coexist in the same specimen, and
it will generally be noticed that those composing
the latter class, mutually displace each other,
and that some one principle of the class will pre-
dominate. The oils occur in animal food and in
some seeds. The cereal grains and the potato
are rich in starch, the beet, and turnip, and the
corn and sugar-cane stalk, previous to ripening,
and fruits, contain sugar, to the exclusion of

;
amylaceous substance.

Now, the animal derives his existence more or
loss directly from the organized product of the
plant ; and if we study nature attentively, we
shall see that she ever exhibits the most fostering
and kind intentions towards all the different
tribes of sentient existence. The /orces of which
the organs of the animal are the instrument,
though ever the same in quality, are ever fluctu-

ating in amount ; hence the various provisions

,
that exist in the system to compromise the indis-

cretions of our ignorance, in the choice of means
of continuing them in operation. Man is directed
in his physiological course, at first by the gentlest
monitions, afterwards by severer pains, toward a
conduct of rectitude. We will inquire what re-

lation one of the usual constituents of food has
to the digestive apparatus.
The mouth is the vestibule of the physio-chem-

; ical laboratory, and the style of introduction

:
that the food receives here, will materially mod-
ify the deportment of other vital parts towards
it ; and will even determine the relations of
friendship or enmity, as the case may be.

; A part of the business of the mouth is obvious.
The food is crushed, comminuted, and thoroughly

, intermixed with the juices that are freely poured
;
into the buccal cavity, and much atmospheric air

i is entangled. The mechanical preparation that

j
the food thereby gets, is not the only or most im-

j

portant object eftected. The juices of the mouth
> come mainly from the three pairs of salivary
glands, that, like other secretory apparatuses,

\
act in response to appropriate stimuli, these are

; the contact of food and the motions of the mouth.
These juices continue to flow so long as there
remains any food for it to mix with. The food is

retained in the mouth so long as it requires mois-
tening, and hence the amount of saliva.

\
In addition to moistening the food, the object

! of these juices is to perform a true digestive act
171 the mouth, by so changing starchy substances
as to render them soluble. In a word, starch is

converted into a grape sugar. It will be recol-

lected that these two substances differ in that the

former is insoluble, while the latter is capable of

passing the digestive boundaries. Chemically,
they differ only in that the sugars contain an
additional amount of the elements of water. This

, addition is the change that starch readily sulVers

; iu contact with the buccal secretions. This
] change of starch to sugar is readily eftected by

art, and is constantly going on in the laboratory

of the plant. The juices that are going to form
; the starchy seed, are often eminently sweet, and

I
in the ripening of fruits and in the germination
of seed all the starch contained in the fruit or

root, is changed to sugar. The action of saliva

is to convert starch into grape sugar. This, to

the chemist, is readily proved.
We can collect the saliva from the mouth, by

means of holding the open end of a test tube (a

vial will answer) under the tongue, and permit-

ting the pellucid and slightly viscid fliiid that

readily comes from the glands, to flow into the

open tube or receptacle. If, now, we mix the

saliva thus obtained with an equal quantity of a

solution of starch, (starch paste,) it is immedi-
ately changed to grape sugar. The change is

instantaneous, with every portion of the starch

that comes in contact with the secretion.

As the Hygienic deductions dependent on this

statement are of great consequence, the reader

may wish to verify its truth for himself by means
' of the appropriate chemical tests.
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A test liquid may be made with sufficient ac-
;
the most flagrant desecration of that portion of

curacv" bv mixing" equal parts of a solution of
,

it that relates to their persons, and by their ex-

sulphate of copper (.blue vitriol) and of liquor
J

ample teach others so. We believe the health

pot^ssa. A decomposition takes place, a hydated and morals even, of commuuity are suffering more

oxide of copper being set free of a blnish white ;

app'^araace. If, now. a small portion of this be
;

added to a solution of honey, (grape sugar.) the
;

copper is still further reduced, and a deep orange
j

precipitate is formed, (sub oxide,) which is char-
;

aoteristic. !

Chromate of potash, with an excess of potash,
\

is also a good test of grape sugar, affording a green \

precipitate. Iodine is a delicate test for starch, j

and the mixture of saliva and starch may be !

tested for the starch, and it will be found to have i

disappeared, showing conclusively that contact i

with the saliva has caused the starch to talie four
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flint tioa }

more
from ignorance of the doctrine of nutritive pro-
portions, than from all other causes.

WHOLESOME FOOD-
All admit that fresh air and pure water are

excellent. Even persons-who are injuring them-
selves by unnecessary confinement in-doors,

praise fresh air. Most, if not all, allow, that
water is the best drink to quench thirst ; it is un-
natural to drink for any other purpose. Water
is not only the best drink to satisfy thirst, but it

aVomrot"' water, and thus change its chemical
|

is better than any other to purify and invigorate

and physical characters, so as to become easily < the whole man, morally as well as physically,

soluble. \
Stimulating drinks, especially medicinal ones, at

It mi'^ht be here mentioned, that the pan- )
best, but temporarily increase the power of the

creative" juice acts in a similar manner upon
\

system, only to permanently weaken it. This is

starch, but no other animal secretion or tissue trading on borrowed capital at a ruinous rate.

(viU thus act. It is plain, then, that so much of \
especially for children and invalids.

the starchy matters of food are rendered soluble

id enabled to contribate to vital uses, as the

All agree as to the importance of wholesome
food ; but as to what is, or is not, wholesome

•la enaaea to contnoate to viiai uses, us luc
^
fj^^

,
u-^.t' i^, ^v/^,

i/stem chooses to provide a solvent fur, and no ! food, the diversity of opinion is so great, that it

more. Hence it is that the man who feeds upon
potatoes alone, even, can assimilate all the al-

buminousportions of his ingesta, and just so much
of the abundant supply of the non-nitrogenized

clemeat as his necessities require, and no more.

It is found that the excrements of such contain

starch. It has only acted to distend in a whole-

some manner the canal through which it has pa=s-

ed, and thus stimulate its proper functions. Tlie

digested portions arc further changed to lactate of

Boda, and are finally eliminated as carbonic acid

and water, through the medium of respiration.

It is evident that whatever sugar is used as food,

displaces the use of so much starch. Sugar is

already in a condition not requiring the aid of the

salivary solvent. Suppose, now, that sugar in

has passed into a proverb with some, that what
is one man's meat is another's poison. There is

some reason for this, in the fact that diflerent

men sometimes require different food, and also

that the same man sometimes needs a cliangc of

food. Notwithstanding these facts, nature has
furuished us with an unmistakable rule by
which we can always determine whether an
article is, or is not, wholesome for us. If we
mistake not, the rule is this : any thing is whole-
some in proportion as it supplies a necessity of

our system
;
and, as might be expected from the

goodness of the (Creator, in proportion as it does
this, will it be palatable to us. All unpalatable
articles are unwholesome ; no matter how stealth-

ily they may be smuggled into the system.

some of its forms be largely added to the already Nature requires us to eat only palatable things,

bountiful supply ofthc starch of food, and that the ; as appetite demands them, and not as some one

salivary fluid continues to perform its wonted act ! else may fancy to mix them. And when we
upon its legitimate object, and suppose, further,

|
have no appetite for any article, she bids us to

that the respiratory necessities are at the same i fast till we get one. It will do us good to allow

time abated, by sedentary habits and heated
j
our abused appetite time to recover itself. We

apartments, is it not abundantly evident that the ; shall not need to fast many days, at the farthest,

blood and secretions would be loaded with a large
\
before we shall have an appetite that will enable

excess of hydro-caroons? And this is precisely
j
us to enjoy pure articles, more than we formerly

the condition of seven-eighths of the people in the i did mixed ones. Unbelievers, try it.

community. And when the hydro-carbons of the ! The tendency of eating mixed food is to blunt

bloo 1 are knocking at the door of every outlet of
j
the sense of taste, which, of necessity, lessens en-

the frail tenement, by inducing diseased action, f joyment. As one evil always begets others, it is

how strange their presence is never rightly inter-
;
not surprising that eating mixed food tends to

prcted! The mucous membrane of the stomach,
throat, &c., or the liver become congested, in an
effort to secrete or excrete more than is their

due; pain,'inflammation, and derangements of va-

rious kinds supervene, telling of outrage ; that is

strangely interpreted as the infliction of provi-

dence, rather than the infractions of His will,

that are thus plainly written in the very ele-

ments of our physical being.

drinking mixed beverages—the evil of which
may not stop with this life. This is the broad
road the multitude delight to enter

;
but, alas,

how many iind, when too late to retrace their

steps, that it leads only to ruin. Mixing food
deprives us of one of our greatest blessings—the

power to know whether we are eating wholesome
food. Inferior, partially decayed, and other un-

wholesome things, are every day disguised, by
It is well to remember, also, in this connection,

(
artfully mixing unpalatal^lc condiments with

that the use of sugar has a direct relation to that
of the oils. These latter substances find a more

\

ready access into the blood, and scarce require
\

digestion, and will invariably displace an equiv- >

alent amount of the amylaceous and saccharine
i

element. Sugar, unlike oil.i and starch, must \

suffer a speedy change in the stomach if not
|

read'ly received into the circulation. And the i

acid product of its decomposition is certain still
;

further to irritate the stomach tissues, upon which -

j

it acts as a foreign substance. It will also assist
|

in producing ferment, and pro/jagate the same < to cook some things, for if we do not, we shall be
condition to the succeeding meal, and through

(
obliged to waste several hours a day in tediously

succeeding time, till arrested by intelligence, or
j
masticating hard seeds and roots, in order to

accident, or disease of the whole body, and ulti- ! prepare tliem for proper digestion. The wisdom
mate death. of their being produced hard, and so requiring to
We need never go far to find those of sancti- be cooked, is very apparent, when we consider,

monious visage, who will talk long and elo- that in the nature of things, they must be hard,
qucntly of the immutability of the divine law, ! to keep through the year. Farinacea, vegetables,
and who yet practice on every day of their lives ! and dried fruits, need cooking.

them, so as to form a palatable compound. This

is the great art of modern cookery. Is it not an
honest and noble art for Christian women to

practice and teach their daughters?
While it is eviilent that nature never intends

us to mix food before tasting it, it is evident

that she intends us to cook some things, but not

all. p]very thing that is made more nutritious

and digestible by cooking, should be cooked so

as to develop these qualities as fully as possible.

It is still farther evident, that nature intends us

Nature condemns fine flour, because that hae
injured the wheat by destroying much of its vi
tality in the excessive heating which it receives
in the powdering process. It is still more in-
jured by being robbed of some of its most valu-
able flavoring, nutritive and digestible proper-
ties, which, strange as it may seem to some, are
all contained in the fashionably-despised bran.

All of the wheat should be cooked. It can be
\ done best by having it carefully ground—not
pulverized—and then boiled, or made into un-
leavened bread

; which is more nutritious, easier
digested, and more palatable to one accustomed
to it, than any other. Fresh steamed, it is far
more palatable than fermented buckwheat cakes,
or raised bread of any kind.
Fermented bread is very pernicious. Ferment-

ation, besides otherwise injuring the wheat,
changes the sugar it naturally contains into car-
bonic acid gas and alcohol

—

ihi(s converting 7iit-

triment into poison. Some are fanatical enough
to believe that eating fermented bread prepares
the appetite for fermented drinks, especially
when assisted by wine sauce, brandy-flavored
pies, and preserves, and all the exciting condi-
ments that are daily used by the multitude.
Nature, being inexorable, demands that the loss
occasioned by fermentation be supplied to the
system : consequently few persons relish fer-
mented bread, unless it is spread with something
nice. They are right in thinking that it needs
improving

; but as they know not its deficiencies,

I

they can not apply the proper remedy. Of course
tlieir additions make an inferior thing still worse.

I

Is it any wonder that men frequently cat too

j

much, when they attempt to satisfy nature with
unsatisfactory things ?

Failing to satisfy nature with artificial food,
i the next step is to try artificial beverages. The
more prudent go as far as they dare in this di-

rection, and pass their lives in alternate excite-
ment and depression. Every thing is made to
depend on excitement—business, pleasure, and
even religion. Is it strange that most persona
are strangers to that peace of mind that comes
only to them that live rightly—naturally and
morally.
The best fruits are as wholesome as they are

delicious : the more delicious, the more whole-
some. Inferior. and unripe fruits of all kinds
are unwholesome, in proportion to their unpal-
atableness

;
they are better v.'hcn cooked, but

best when let alone. It is great praise for apples
and grapes, that men have not yet sufficiently

perverted their tastes, to need these most whole-
some fruits seasoned, before they can relish them.
Most things must be seasoned, or they are unpal-
atable to blunted tastes. Even delicious straw-

berries are sometimes seasoned, and peaches are,

sometimes. There arc but two ways that na-
ture approves, to increase our enjoyment of
fruits, and, in fact, every /and offood: improve
them by better culture, and our own taste by
living inore naturally.

Palatable fruits are an excellent medicine;
just to the extent that they are craved

—

no far-
ther. Even bowel complaints are more perma-
nently benefited by palatable fruits, than they

are l)y unpalatable drugs, or constipating food.

All drug-doctors would cure more, and kill less,

were they to prescribe fruits instead of poisons.

This, however, is too much to expect of human
nature : it would dispel delusion, and then the

people would see that nature has not given doe-

tors power to grant indulgences to violators of

her laws, by curing (?) them with poisons, with-

out reforming tliem.

Omitting the discussion ofthe meat question, we
wiy only make a few remarks about pork. Na-

ture condemns it as an article of lood, for it is

too gross to be palatable. Were it not for sea-

soning, none but the more grossly depraved, or

starving, could relish it. Swine's flesh, more

than any other meat, produces impurities in the i

system, and eruptions on the surface. It tends
^

to develop scrofula and other diseases common
\

to swine. Nor does the injury it does the body
^
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stop there
;
they that think so might learn an '

important and highly practical Icssoa concerning ;

the inlluence food and beverages have on tho
\

mind. Even the raising and butchering of hogs
;

are degrading to the higher nature of man. It j

is well that all conceruud are injured by swine.
\

It is a wise arrangement, that when one sulfers, !

all sutler. Swine are useful where nature placed
;

them—in the forest- to Improve the soil, till
)

mau shall improve it, and exterminate them
; .;

which they will invite him to do, by their ap- i

pearance and odor, which, naturally, are much
;

more oSeusive than they are as we see them,
'

after long cultivation. i

Eggs are unnatural food
;
they are not essen-

j

tial to our health or enjoyment. ' However, more (

cau be said in favor of them as an article of diet, :

than is true of any other kind of unnatural food.

When slightly boiled, they are quite palatable '

without seasoning—nature's warrant for using
;

them—and more easily digested by most iveak
j

stomachs— it is very unnatural to have weak
;

stomachs— than soma kinds of natural food,— \

beans, cabbages and nuts. Eggs are too nutri- !

tious for their bulk. However, this can be cor-
\

rected, by eating at the same meal with them (

more than usual of apples, potatoes, or some-
\

thing else containing much bulk and little nu- {

triment. Eggs are objectionable because they !

prevent enjoyment. If they are not positively
'

injurious, they are so negatively, by preventing :

us from enjoying more palatable and better food
;

80 that after all thai can be said in favor of eggs i

for food, they can only be regarded by natural
j

livers as unnatural and inferior food. >

Milk is our natural food before we get teeth ;

'>

afteiTS'ards, we enjoy our food more to chew it

well. We enjoy drinking water more than milk
j

when we are thirsty, and that is the only time
I

that nature allows us to drink, with real pleas- !

ore. Cows" milk is the natural food of calves.
|

It is unnatural to force cows to give more milk
;

than will support their own young. It is very
;

unnatural to kill calves to get cows' milk ; and
t hurts man's moral nature to do so. In pro-

-rtion as our finer feelings are cultivated, will
|

e killing of inott'ensive creatures be repugnant
\

Man's natural diet requires no one's )

ljury ; but, like all other natural things—used
j

naturally—blesses all, producers as well as con-
j

Burners. This truth will be more and more ap- <

parent, as farmers avail themselves of the benefits

which science ofl'ers them. Thanks to a cheap ]

press, important facts—which no farmer can af-
j

ford to be ignorant of much longer--are being
rapidly and extensively circulated among them. }

Butter is a very unnatural product—almost as \

unnatural as alcohol, Nature decidedly con-
\

demns it ; for it is too gross to be palatable,
j

The gross flavor of flesh meats can be overcome \

by salt, but the gross flavor of butter can not.
;

Before it can be relished, it must be served the :

same as alcohol—mixed with something good, or
|

at least tolerable. It is about as natural to im- '

prove wheat with salted grease as it is to improve i

water with alcohol. Buttered food is always
more difficult of digestion than the same food is

j

without butter. And as the Creator is wise and ;

good, hurtful food can not relish as well to de- I

praved tastes, as healthful food does to unde-
'

praved ones.
It does not speak well for a man's acuteness of

'

taste, that he needs something unpalatable—un- ;

wholesome mixed with wholesome food, be-
\

fore he can relish it. It looks as though he had \

sustained a loss by pampering his appetite. The
;

truth is, the world is governed so wisely and so ;

justly, that wrong doers, of whatever grade, al- \

ways defeat themselves. Their success is delu-
>

give.
I

Salt is the favorite condiment that is mixed
;

with every thing but fruit. It is indispensable
j

to a perverter of nature. It overcomes the nat- i

urally gross flavors of flesh meats ; which nature ;

intended should deter man from eating them.
'

Salt, of course, very readily overcomes the nat- 5

urally delicate and exquisite flavors of vegetable *

food, which are regarded as insipid, by a taste
'

educated to relish so acrid a flavor as salt im-
parts to food. So that the sad fact exists, that
most men do not relish the food that the Creator
made expressly for them.

Salt is, doubtless, very useful in its place ; but
that is not in the human stomach. This is

conclusively proved by the fact, that, it is ex-

tremely unpalatable. The only persons who
ever succeed in relishing it. even in small doses,

are they who have accustomed their tastes to the

flavor of .salted food. The experience of all who
have tried the experiment, is, that the longer
cue abstains from the use of all salted food, the

more distasteful it becomes. This is ifreconcila-
[

ble with the idea that it is necessary. For the

longer one abstains from necessary food, the

stronger his appetite becomes for it. Were this
'

not so, a man might starve amid plenty. How
forcibly this shows the protecting care of the

Creator. ^

Tobacco, like every other poisonous weed, was
]

doubtless made to serve a useful end, which is
;

not done when it is put into a man's mouth.
'

This is proved by the fact tliat it is very unpal-
atable, even much more so than salt, alcohol, or ;

butter. They can be swallowed with a tolerable >

relish, when they are mixed with something
|

wholesome ; but tobacco can not. It must be !

smoked or chewed, and as the saliva forms, it
\

must be expectorated. Why this great waste, if
j

it is good ? Nothing else has to be treated thus. .

The mode of learning to use tobacco is enough
|

to condemn it. One must either commence its !

use with the greatest caution, or be made sick

by it. And always, determine to overcome na- ;

ture's repugnance to it. by persevering till sue-
;

cess is achieved. Man's bravery is worthy of a
better cause than opposing nature. It is always

;

a losing business.
;

Only evil follows the use of tobacco. This is
;

not the place to enumerate all the evils of it.

A glance at a few must suffice! It is so powerful '

a narcotic that it deadens the sense of taste, so

that food must be highly seasoned—which, again, J

causes other evils, before it can be tasted. It !

keeps the whole system in an unnatural condi-
;

tion, by alternately exhilarating and depressing '

it. Of course, every exhilaration is followed by
a greater depression, so that the necessity for

increased indulgence is always felt. Poor slave
of a depraved appetite : no wonder you discour-
age your wife and children, and young friends,

from imitating your bad example. How selfish
;

it looks to see a man in a family use tobacco,
;

alone. \

Tobacco injures man morally, as well as phys-
'

ically. Its use always develops impurity in the
'

mind. This is just as true of the minister as of
the rowdy. Unless great care is taken the im- ;

purity of thought finds vent in vulgar express- ;

ions, and worse actions. Using tobacco prepares
the appetite for alcoholic beverages, which are

abstained from, only where restraining influences

of a powerful kind are applied. The use of to-
[

bacco is, from beginning to end, only evil, and
;

its victims generally find it to be so
;
when, alas,

;

it is too late to help themselves. It makes a
*

greater slave of a man than alcohol does. A '

man may leave ort' using that with less difficulty
;

than he can leave olf using tobacco. It is the

hardest thing to learn to use, and the hardest
thing to discontinue using. This is a beautiful

arrangement of nature, or rather the author of
nature

; and it ought to deter all sensible per- !

sons from ever commencing its use. ;

The mind, as well as the taste, has to do with \

our relishing food. Were food and drink " deli-
;

cacies," containing unpalatable articles general-

ly regarded as unwholesome, and the poor were
obliged to live upon them because they were
cheap, they would despise them, just as they do :

now wholesome food for the same reason. Most .

men despise wholesome food without knowing
j

any thing about its taste. Not one man in a 1

thousand ever tasted pure wheat bread. And if ]

ondfltould, he would not like it, if he was preju-

diced against it. Thanks to a cheap press ; the
people are being instructed in the nature and
effects of natural and artificial food and bever-
ages.

Nature heeds not the distinctions of men. She
requires that all—high and low, rich and poor,
good and bad,—.should eat only the most whole-
some food, and drink only the best beverage,
and eat and drink only to satisfy hunger and
thirst. Is it necessary to add that, in proportion
as we obey, we shall enjoy life ?

The world is ruled so benignly, that right ac-
tion in one thing helps to right action in every
thing. In proportion as we obey nature in eat-
ing and drinking, we shall cease to be the slaves
of depraved appetites, and shall have both time
and disposition to cultivate our immortal natures.
Thanks to the exhaustless goodness of the

Creator, the most wholesome food can be pro-
duced abundantly for all, and all the other ma-
terial wants of every one be amply supplied
with only pleasant labor, just enough to develop
and strengthen each one's faculties, so that all

may the better enjoy all the blessings of this
life, and thus prepare to enjoy eternal life.

Brooklyn, V. F. H. K.

A RESPONSE
TO FANNIE S LETTER IN THE FEBRUARY NO.

Faxxie, - I do not understand exactly what you
mean by a "regular Bloomer," as there is no
authorized institution to manufacture them. I

have worn the short dress altogether over three
years, and have seen it worn by some hundreds
of women, many of whom I influenced to adopt it.

During that time I have studied to find out the

most convenient and tasteful forms, and the best

materials for the dress, and have come to have
some ideas of my own in regard to it. Would
you call me a "regular"'? If so, perhaps you
may like to hear my views, though, undoubtedly,
they difl'er materially in the sphere of taste from
those of others, who have just as good claim to

the appellation of " regular Bloomer"' asmyself;
for it is not to be supposed, neither is it desirable,

that any one particular form of dress should ap-

pear the most beautiful to all persons. Wc are

constituted with a very great variety of tastes,

so that while one likes the dres.s-form best for a
Bloomer, another thinks it much prettier made to

resemble a man's sack coat ; one likes always to

see it made of plain stuff—another likes it figured

or plaided. In my estimation, one of the most
desirable features in the dress reform is, that

whije it asks every woman to reform, so as to

make her dress subserve the purposes of comfort,

convenience, and health, it asks no one to con-

form to a standard, or fashion, but allows each to

consult her own idea of beauty, or necessity of

economy in its style.

And here is a point of importance to those who
wish not only to be unmolested in wearing such

a dress as they deem proper, but also to prevail

on others to adopt the reform dress ; a point

which has been too often overlooked by those

whose hearts arc in this movement. IVe should

endeavor to make our dress beautiful. Many a

sensible woman has been made heart-sick from
observing the extravagance and folly with which

the mass dress. She has seen the rich expending

enormous sums of money, and most of their time

and thoughts upon their attire ; and the majority

of those in common life, even more extravagant

in proportion to their means, in attempting to

copy those more favored by fortune—rich and
poor, alike slaves to fashion, finding little time

fortlie cultivation of their intellectual or moral
qualities; and so she, in determining not to be

guided by this fickle tyrant, has gone to the other

extreme, and only regarded comfort and health

in the construction of her dress, and the spirit
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WATEK-CrBE FOR SLA.VES.—An intelligent

Louisiana planter, who is hlmsolf an invalid, and lias been

led to investigate, experimentallj-, the beneflts of water-

treatment, sends us some interesting; cases of his experience

in applying the system to the negroes :

—

" I wrote to you some days ago, and In that letter prom-

ised to write to you again, and give yon some account of

some cases of acute and chronic diseases that I had treated

by water. I now proceed to do so, but as I never took any

notes of the cases, or treatment, 1 will be compelled to rely

upon my memory entirely. Case 1. The subject was a ne-

gro man, aged 40, stout and hardy, but subject, at times, to

bilious cholic This had always been treated by giving

pepper and whiskey, or cholera syrup (a Thompsonian rem-

edy) at first, followed by a dose of purgative medicine, as

rhubarb and magnesia, or blue mass. His general health

was good, and his constitution robust Two years ago, he

was taken sick with something like inflammation of the sto-

mach ; he complained of pain, nausea, and c»amp—could

take no food at all, or when he did so, violent vomiting was

produced. He was treated by being blistered over the sto-

mach, blue mass and calomel pills administered, followed

by some cathartic medicine, as castor oil, or rhubarb and

magnesia. This course would relieve him for a day or two,

when the inflammation would come on again, accompanied

by pains, cramps, vomiting, &c., &c. This condition of

things went on for a month, at the end of which time the

man was reduced so low, that he could scarcely stand up,

or help himself. I volunteered, at this stage, to treat him
by water, and visited him to see what could be done for

him. I found him then purging, from a dose of mercury

In some form, which had been administered to him, and

complaining of great cramps and uneasiness about the sto-

mach. Being afraid to do much at the commencement wilh

a patient who had been tilledfall ofmercnry and other drugs,

I ordered him to have a wash down with tepid water, an in-

jection of tepid water, copious enough to remove all the

mercury, slime and ftecal matter remaining in the bowels,

ond a compress put around the body, some nine inches wide,

covering the stomach and a large portion of tlie abdomen,

first wet and wrung out of cold water, and then covered by

a dry bandage of flannel. The next day I found the patient

somewhat better, and had liim removed from his own house,

where he had been confined, to the Hospital, a building kept

exclusively for the sick negroes of the plantation. The treat-

ment the second day was a tepid half-bath at 11 o'clock, a

sitz at 5 p. m., at 70°, for 10 minutes, the comprsss wrung

out afresh and replaced three or four times per day, injec-

tions of a pintof w.ater twice, and water to drink as desired,

—as he did not seem to be thirsty, he did not drink more

than a pint of water in the 24 hours. No food of any sort

was permitted. The third day he was ordered a dripping

sheet at 6 a. m., a sitz at 11 o'clock, at 10°, for ten

minutes, and the same at 5 p. m.,—three injections, a pint

each, were administered, and orders given to retain them.

Some slight food was given, as he desired it—a cracker, or a

few spoonsful of gruel. From the moment tho water was

begun on him, he ceased to complain of pain, or any sort of

uneasiness about the stomach, rested well, and improved

hourly. Every bath refreshed and invigorated him, appe-

tite began to return, and he was mending, as if acted on by
charms. The same treatment ordered for him on the third

day, was kept up, with some slight modification, until he

was well. He seemed to improve so rapidly under it, that I

saw no necessity for making any change. If I had the same
case to treat kow, I would pack the patient vigorously, as

much as the general strength would bear, but at that time I

had not gotten >ofur along, and did not know how sover-

eign a remedy the pack is in all inflamations, of every sort

and degree. About the fourth day, a large boll began to

make Its appearance, just at the upper edge of tho compress,

a little to the left of the ensiform cartilage. It continued to

Increase In size, until It grew to be enormous, the swelling

extended across the breast, and around under tho arm and
to tho shoulder blade, so that the man could scarcely raise,

or use tho left arm. At the end of some five days it came to

a bea'l, burst, and discharged profusely. I ordered nothing
to be done to it whatever, from the first, bnt to keep linen

compresses, wrung out of cold water, to It. From the time
this boil began to make Its appearance, the patient mended
with redoubled rapidity, the appetite returned, digestion

went on smoothly, the bowels acted regularly, and his

strength Increased very fast Food was given to him very

cautiously at first ; a cracker, or some gruel, then a roasted

potato, only from three to six ounces being .allowed until

the fiftli or sixth day, when the quantity was somewhat in-

creased, but only plain and simple things allowed. About
the seventh day, he began to walk about, and improved con-

stantly, nuHl the fourteenth or fifteenth day, when he was
pronounced well and fit for work. This man's health has

been better over since this course of treatment: his attacks

of cholic are not so frequent, nor so violent, and his faith now
In water is so strong, that he cures himself, but his remedy

.
is rather a fteroic one, and not to he found among ordinary

Water-Cnro folks, no matter how strong their faith and

nEROis.M. "When he finds an attack coming on him, he re.

sorts to the nearest creek, pulls his clothes ofl; lies down in

the water, and wallows .about like a hog. He remains until

the attack is over, (sometimes an hour,1 when he puts his

clothes on again, and resumes his business. "When the boil

made its appearance on him, I asked him if ho was subject

to them, but ho said not—that the one he then had was the

severest boil that ho ever recollected to have had, in tho

whole course of his life. His faith in tho new system of

healing diseiise is very strong, and being ignorant of the

GREAT LIGHTS abroad in the world, he thinks that /am the

cTiief among doctors, and can cure any one I undertake to

cure, if there is breatli in their bodies. This faith in me is

thus strong, probably from the fact, that he and myself were

raised together, and hunted a great deal together. He says

now, to the young members of the white family, when speak-

ing of his severe attack and sudden cure—that he will al-

ways feel much obliged to me for curing him, "that he never

would have SUBVIVED, if it had not been for master Dong.''

Negroes try sometimes to use very big words, and generally

make mistakes, which are enough to excite the risibles of

even a dyspeptic.

When speaking to some Allopathic doctors about water-

treatment, and citing this case, as one showing tho great vir-

tue of the treatment, even after drugs had been tried for one

month, and failed to benefit or cure, they were unwilling to

acknowledge that "water"' did any thing more than refresh

the patient, that the medicines previously taken had worked

a favorable action on the system, and the man only required

nnming, to get well. If he had cJied, they would have said

that the voter killed him, probably, or if he had died under

the drug treatment alone, that the cZiseaso killed him.

Case No. 2.—The subject was a negro woman, ottolerally

good constitution, aged 25, had borne children, and enjoyed

good health up to 1851. She was taken with some sort of

illness (do not know what) which was treated by doctors

and drugs; she would sometimes be better, and again worsci

finally, became chronically diseased—was generally able to

be about, but could do no work—complained of pains about

the stomach, dyspepsia, want of appetite, and would very

often be taken with fits, or spasms, during which time she

{
was hardly sensible, and would, generally, be several days

recovering. The neighborhood Doctors had her on their

hands some two years, and finally pronounced her to be

playing "ponaum'' (pretending), as they could find no cause

of disease, and had given her all sorts of medicine. They

had gotten my parents (to whom the woman belonged i to

believe as they did, in a measure, and but little .attention

was given to her in her sickness. When I took hold of her

she was pregnant, in about the fifth month, and of course I

labored under greater disadvantages than if she had not been

so. I began very mildly with her—first, wash-downs, injec-

'i tions, water-drlnklng, exercise, a proper diet, and the abdom-

inal compress, day and night. After a few days, gave her

I

dripping sheets at sunrise, tepid half-bath, and pail douche

at 11 o'clock, a. m., and sitz bath at 7° for ten minutes,

I

at 5 p. m. She was ordered to drink about three pints of

; water, fresh from the spring, in the twenty-four hours, take

j
three enemas per day, to be only enough to be retained and

{ absorbed by the bowels, but not inconvenience her, the

\
compress to be wrung out, and applied fresh, three or four

/ times per day, exercise to be taken before and after each

( bath, and a close observance of tho diet—this consisted of

j
corn bread, hominy, rice, and potatoes for breakfast and sup-

per, with the addition of molasses, when desired, and bread,

I

potatoes, and lean meat for dinner. Under this course, she

i improved rapidly
;
occasionally one of her old attacks of fits

j
or spasms, would come on, when she was ordered to go to

bed, drink tepid water, take copiousenemaof the same, and

keep quiet This soon relieved her, when her regular

I
treatment was resumed. These attacks grew less frequent

and violent, and after a few weeks left her entirely, and have

never since returned (now two years). At the end of two
months, the woman h.ad grown to be so much improved in

every respect, that she was sent to do some light work In

the fields, near the negro quarters, coming in regularly to

take her baths and meals. She continued to do well, with-

out any backset, until her delivery, except a com.mon bad
cold. While this was on her, she was ordered a dry pack at

daylight, followed by a rubbing sheet, and a rnbbing sheet

again at 11 o'clock, and C>, p. m. When the cold had sub-

sided, she resumed her former course of treatment. Boils

and eruptions made their appearance from time to time, and

some critical action by the bowels. At the proper time, she

was delivered of a male child, which was universally ad-

mired and praised as one of the largest and finest b.abies ever

born on the plantation. Unfortunate to relate, however, by
some mismanagement on the part of the mother, or nurse,

the child was permitted to die when some ten days old. I

can not say what the trouble was, as I was in Arkansas at the

time, but some gross carelessness, or neglect, on the part of

the negroes. Since that time, the woman has enjoyed good

health, has now another fine child, some five months old>

and is as hearty, likely, and stout, as ever in her life. She

does not play " ponsum," or h.ave fits, or dyspepsia, plainly

showing that she was rea!'!/ dbcased, has 7>een cured by
water, and that tho drug-doctors did not know what ailed

her, nor what to do for her. There are hundreds and thou-

sands of just such cases to be found at the South, where val-

uable negroes have some chronic, hut curable malady, which
renders them unfit for work, and a tax on the hands of their

owners. Sometimes drug-doctors are called to practice on

them on the plantations, sometimes they are sent to their

houses, where they remain, under their charge, for months,

and again they are sent to the public hospitals in the cities.

The planter has a long bill to pay, sometimes more than

the negro is really worth, and at last 7U> good done to the

patient. In allmy experience, Ineverknew a chronically

diseased negro cvred by drugs, or drug-doctors. Now, if

there were a large Hydropathic hospital In this county,

under good management, with a department exclusively for

the cure of slaves, it would be well patronized, and pay well.

Planters would bo very glad to have an opportunity of send-

ing valuable slaves where they might be cured, and their

services made valuable to them again, whereas, in many
cases at present, the slave is a tax for life, there being no

cure to be expected from ordinary practice. Slaves make,

generally, excellent patients, for they can bo ordered to do

what is proper at once—diet, itc, &c., when white patients

might prove refractory, or leave. They generally have good

vitality besides, and the treatment is well responded to. I

will say more on this subject at a future time.

I shall begin to look for a letter from you soon.

Your obedient servant,

Douglas M. HAMn-TON.

Messks. Fowlers & Wei.ls :

—
"With much pleas-

ure do I turn from a deeply interesting perusal of the last

number of yonr valuable Journal, to speak of a few items of

personal experience. When, for the first time, many years

since, I saw the Water-Cnrc Journal, and was informed that

it advocated water as an universal remedial agent, like mul-

titudes of others, I scouted the idea as supremely ridiculous-

SufBco it to say, that I have been, for three years, a subscri-

ber to the Journal, and have derived from it much of practi-

cal interest and profit.

I was forcibly reminded of a beloved brother departed, by

the personal experience of a subscriber, given in the last num-
ber of the Journal. While living with a widowed sister,

whose faith in the efficacy of water-treatment was weak, 'a

little brother, of delicate health, also a member of the family,

was taken very suddenly and violently ill at night. He
complained of a pain in his lower extremities, and on exami-

nation, he was found in a high fever. I immediately made

known his situation, and urged no delay in packing him,

which was done, to Ills speedy relief. In half an hour, he

was In a sweet slumber, and the morning found him pretty

much free of fever. By undue exposure, a few days after,

the fever returned, when a long, and rigid course of treat-

ment became necessary to his recovery. The sister, and an

older brother, doubted the power of so simple an agent as

water, to efi'ect a cure, and strongly talked of "sending for

the doctor," which I stoutly and successfully resisted. Onr ^
neighbors declared, that if the child recovere'd, they should /

^
begin to believe In Hydropathy ; for my firm reliance In Its

\jf

principles had provoked their sarcastic wit The child did

recover, and my friends were ever after convinced that my 91

favorite idea was not a chlmc-a. But alas ! my patient has
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elnco sickened and died, In the hands of an acknowledged
j

skilful physician, of the old school. Ills disease, though

baflllng nl' llio skill of his attending physician, I firmly be-

lieve would have yielded to thorough wafer-treatment. I

nciMl not add that I was absent, being several hundred miles

distant. Had I been present, my own favorite mode of

treatment would, doubtless, have been adopted, and I trust

valuable life preserved.

The benefits of water applications, In my own case. In the

removal of any slight indisposition, especially of colds, have

been marked ; and I may safely say, th.it I have been repaid

most abundantly, for all tlieexpenre and sarcasm incurred by

•y adoption of the true principles of health. And while pure

air, and water—free as pure, shall bo my rich inhtrllance,

Hn>RorATiiY.—(Vol. is., p. 39o.) The medi-
cinal qualities of water have been known from
very early times. Tlie Ronwns appreciated its

excellence far more tban we, notwithstanding
our Sanitary Commis.siou, our baths, and our
wash-houses. More than a century ago, hydro-
pathy was practiced in Franco, it would seem

farewell to all the stimulating drinks and condiments, which > with very gOod eflect. The following letter is

only tho depr.-ivcd .ippelite craves. Keep the ball of reform < extracted from the (London) Gentleman's Mag-
la motion, and I am with you. not only in theory, but prac-

|
azinc, vol. vii. (1737,) p. 4 :

tically, and in earnest. You mav consider me a subscriber v
, „ , , , „

for life, as I feel that I am just emerging into the light
\ ....

'C-;""' ^To^^andy (France), Dee. 80th, T86, N. S.

thrown by Hydropathy upon a drug-burdened people. ! ^^^^ 7Z'T^.'^ For'^l^'r^g
Yours respectfully, M. D. Gaoe. almost three Months ia»t past, I have been so afllicti d with

; an Ague and Fever, that it liad ni-li ruined mv Conslitiition

S and Pocket, by the great (iu:,nlitv <.f Bark I IiaJ tak, n :

J
and to so little purpop,-, that 1 tlioiii'ht myfcif i;< an r I), alli

W'aTER-CuKE vs. Patent Me DICINI S.—Newark, ! than Recovery. In this lerl.le condition, I took a Kesokiti.in

iir r. TvT _. IT .1 -ir.--.- 1?^ 1 — « ttt ii, T .* ) to go to an oM Abbc at Baycu.x, who has for eight years
Wayne Co., New-York. Messrs. Fowlers & Wells.-I must

p,.a=,i,-,, ^.jt,, success the giving common Water medici-
let you know how much I think of W.iter-Cure. Two years nally, and cur'd in that time all sorts of Distempers. I

ago, this winter, I was drawn up nearly double; could nel- ( became ono of his Patients, but with little confidence in

ther sit, walk, nor stand, only in a stooping posture. This,

besides suffering severe pain, was extremely mortifying to

my pride. One day, my husband went to town, called in at

the drug-store, and inquired "if they had any thing that

would cure the Rheumatism ?" O, yos ! they had a " new
patent medicine, just introduced, that was doing great cures."'

\
unable to be

In the mean lime, I had begun the daily tepid bath, and be- ' 1 " itl

g;in to think I received some benefit. My husband came
home with the bottle of medicine, but I continued the bath-

ing, letting hira think that I appreciated his kindness enough
to make use of the medicine. In a few weeks, I was entirely

cured with no medicine but 'water. ' When my husband

went to the village, I handed him the bottle of quack medi-

cine, and told him I would take its equivalent in sugar. At
this lime I was ignorant of "the wet sheet pack,"' and other

remedies I learn from your valuable Journal. Now, if I have

a pain in my side, back, or shoulder, from sitting too long In

one posture, at reading or needle work, I take a bath, apply

the wet bandage to the part afTocted, and retire ; the next

morning I am well. It seems to me that our neighbors are

extremely negligent about airing their rooms; I presume
we should get so too, if we had not the WaSer-Cure, but

this kind mouitor comes along every month, just in time to

save ns, for I generally take a tliorough lathing after read-

ing Its pages. K. K.

" Witer, Water ! 0 do glv« me a di Ink of Water I"

Friends.—I almost come to the determination,

I reading the "Eesponso" ofaladyin Ohio, to the request

Water, ^owe^er, I was persuaded it could do me no harin
if it did me no cood ; he began with giving me his Emetic,
which is nothing e'se but w.arm Water, and a feather to
tickle one's Throat; J vomited heartily, and fonnd Relief;
he then sweated me 4 mornings together; the 5th morn-
ing to my surprise be to'd ir.e I was cured, and that the Ague

; return ; I wa<: s.> overiovoil to hear Ihi-;, althoiigh

ift.r, and
h^-:iv.lc:l v.-ith him; in wl,i-li liiiio ho ourcl the Drnpsy,
A ... I

•• •,• I ..II,. r complaint.., and all

I

' iii.-.l them. I had the
1

, r, ,1 :,n.l to cnior. by his

y. ••• i: I l.e has given me Slem-
oni.s.ir..,!. > nliri, iit t.. 1.. ;in Doctor di'riri; my life.

The poor Devil has bet-n allackd by the Pliy^ieiaus and
Apothecaries, but answi ri-.i ilioui so well as to gain
applause. When I have the pleasure of seeing you, I will

show you some of his AVriting. Yours, &c., C, D,"

I hare never seen Smith's Curiosities of Com-
mon, Water* If " the poor devil's? " answers to

the physicians and apntliccaries ever assumed a
printed form, it is not innposslMe that Smith may
have seen them. Query, docs John Smith, in his

pamphlet, make any mention of this Abbe of

lifiyeiix?—EowAUD Peacock. [Bottesford Moors,
Kirton-in-Lindsey, England,]

The Work of John Smith, CM., was published

i in 1723 ! Thirteen years before the French Abbe,

which clearly establishes the priority of the

English practitioner ; but we have no doubt the

i "WATEit Cure was a 7?et« discovery with Puiess.mtz.

Hydropathic Public vtioxs in olden time.—

A

work upon the reme.lial properties of common water was

publislied in Wl'i by a certain Dr. Ilancocke, and seems to

have excited consideriible attention. It was entitled

" Febrifugum Magnum ; or, Common Water the best Cure
for Fevers, and probably for the Plague. By John ilan-

cocke, D.D. London, Svo, 1723."

It was followed, three years after, by a more luiportant

treatise

;

" Febrifugum Magnum Morbifugum Magnum ;
or, the

of the publishers, "Tell us wh.-it you know," to implore

them not to publish any more such touching, heart-rending

sorrowing scenes. There are few that jo stir up the very
fountain of sorrows. I envy not the man who can contem-
plate such pictures, witliout a heavyig breast, and moistened
eyes. But, again, I thought, what shall we do ? Is there no
other way to get people to look at this unnatural, stupid, and
wicked, but almost universal practice of repressing God-
glvcn instinct? Must the tendercst sensibilities of our na-

tures bo thus h.irrowed up, before we can admit that inslinct

is a safer guide than reason t And th.at God speaks most
j
able that common water is good for many distempers" that

emphatically through these organizations of ours? We ; are not mentioned in Dr. Hancocke's 'Fcbrifugvm Msg-
might ptiss this over, were it a solitary case—but who has i

S^°< Lotion. 1726."

not personally known of similar cases ? Who has not re- About the same period water enjoyed considerable repn-

fased to their dying friemls, or neiglibors, a di ink of " good tal ion, as an universal remedy, in Franco, Spain, and Italy,

cold icatcr" because tho , I must not say it—wisely Some interesting particulars respecting its use in the latter

shook his head. My brain almost reels when I think of ( countries will bo found in the PhiloHophical Transactions,

what humanity h.as suffered, and is yet to suffer, because of \ vol, xxxvi,, communicated by Dr Cyrillus, a Neapolitan
" '

• - ' professor,

DE.*.Tn fromPeppermi.vt,—Tlie Killin^by Tcl-
efjraph notices the death of a person in tlic neighborhood
of that town by drinking excessively of essence of pepper-
mint. He had been in the practice of partaking of spiritu-

Its Interference with the spontan

nature.

I impulses or desires of i

H, B.

M. P. S.—Being afflicted with the ague and fe-

ver, and reading in your valuable Journal, and finding a cure
In them, I put it into practico, bathed often, took tho cool
pack when the fever was at tho highest, eat nothing but
good roasted potatoes. I soon was rid of that loathsome
disease.

* CuRlo-lTlEt oir Cmmon W.\T£R : or, the AdrantoRes the col

In preventing and cm Ins Dlsoimcii ; gndio. ed fiom tlie W.ltlncs of

several Eminent Phy8lcl.m«, and also from mo;e than Foil/ Yoaia'

Experience, B.v John Sraltii, C. M. From the Fifth London Edition,

1723. With Addlllona, by Dr. Shew. ?0 cents. Fubllshad by

PoKLisa *>D Wmi.i.s, 908 Broadway, N»w YoiS.

ouB liquorii, but supplies having been cut off by the Maine
Law, he resorted to peppermint, and it killed him.—
Ejcchanfie.

Wo give place to the above In order that we may show
the deleterious effecU of peppermint, for of course It was
not the alcohol with which It was mixed that killed tho
man, as the notice plainly states he had been in practice of
taking that ; and as it never killed him before surely it could
n't now. We are also anxious that right iirinciples should tri-

umph, although at variance with onr individual belief, and
are willing to give the Maine Law opponents another axrful
reaulC of the effect of the workings thereof.

Beneficial Effects of B.^thing.—" It is a fact
oflicially recorded, .that during the visitation of cholera In

France, out of nearly 16,223 subscribers to the public baths
of Ptiris, Bordeaux, and Marseilles, only two deaths among
them were .ascribed to cholera."

If bathing, which is only one of the means employed for

the prevention of disease and tho restoration of health by
Hydropathic Physicians, is such an effective .'hield ngainst

Cholera, how can the superiority of Hydropathy over all

other systems of medical practice, for a moment be ques-
tioned ? Tills great remedy for disease is beginning to coni-

mand, not merely a questionable and cold assent, but a
wide-spread and warm support by all those who are candid
enough to examine its merits, and wisdom enough to

appreciate them.

The Scalpel ».«. HTDRoPArnY—Dr. Di.'son, M.D.,
chuckles over the discontinuance of the Hydropathic Quar-
terly. But he omits to state the fact, that it is succeeded by
a first-class weekly paper entitled Life Illusteated. Dr.
Dixon shall liave the benefit of his own wit. Hear him

:

The journal is now defunct. We did not learn the causa
of its death, but suppose it was dropsy of the brain in tho
editor. We expect to see Sam Patch come up some day
below Genesee F.ills, with a copy in his mouth.

Aye rejoice to know the Doctor believes in lis final resur-

redion, wo do not expect as much for /ils system.

Water, and bran-bread, and turnips will hardly afford
stamina enough for a Quarterly. Wo are afraid Messrs.
FowLEHS a;<d Wells kept the editor's feed too low : It takes
East River oysters .and prime cuts to make the Scalpel.

Tlie Doctor forgets that the Scalpel is now in its seventh

volume, and, notwithstanding its age, ability, oysters, and
beef, the editor, Dr. Dixon says

:

" It has not yet paid a cent.''.

From the above, and the following, which we take from
tlie same number containing the notice of the Hydropathic
Quarterly, we infer (hat the doctor makes the Scalpel for his

own amusement, certainly not for the people ; for if it were
wanted, it would be paid for. He says:

We will never stop our journal while our poor brain can
concoct a paragraph, or our hand hold a pen ; but we do not
live by it. We mate our journal when many other men
sleep. [In the dark ul.dit 5]

Ah I that's it, sleep. Too much " sleep" in it. Dr. Dixon.

You will have to resort to some of your own " rf»i«r?r<«.«,''

to keep you awake : or, if that fails, try the Water-Cure

!

A dashing cold shower-bath would wake you up, we think.

Try it. Who knows but that would make the Scalpel pay ?

Have yoa seen Life iLLrsTBATEo? Look at Viat, and

then talk about "sleep," if you can ? Why 1 Dr. Dixcn, it

would keep you awake a week, and a lltSe judicious scissor-

ing from its ample columns, would improve the dull Scalpel

at least fifty per cent,

Lectdreh in Teere H.\cte, Ind.—Dr. George
C. Wood, of the Evansvillo Water-Cnre, delivered nine lec-

tures in our town. His closing lecture was delivered last

evening to the men, and I think fliey will profit by his plain

common sense instructions. He also delivered one to the

ladies, which gave very general sali.sfaetion; he has crcoted

quite an excitement here, in fact the people seem ripe for a

change ;
they have been calomelized so long, they are ready

for any thing that promises tho least improvement On look-

ing over the broad expan.'e of our country, the reformer can

see unmistakable evidences of this revolution, which will

overwhelm the tobaecoitcs, whaleboneifcs, porkites, whis-

keyitcs, and calomeMtes. One feature of his lectures seemed

to make a very strong impression upon all who hoard them.

I allude to his beautiful anatomical anj physiological figures,

they teach a lesson that lanpuage can not teach, a striking

contrast; the noble and manly Koman soldier, with his

angelic wife, the Greek slave, and then Miss Fashion, in all

her distorted ugliness. Water-Cure Is to be the practice In

the west Toar Water-Cure Journal Is doing a glorious

work hero. J, W, R.
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Cause for DlVORCE.~The inability of a wife to ;
engage in the sale of books on Watcr-Cnrc, with profit to

make bread has been decided suflicient ground for divorce
j

themselves, and great good to their neighbors. Some have
by the Jones County Agricultural Society of Iowa. The

j ^^^^ agencies for our Journals and books, and started out
heathens!— TVi*^^?)^;-*.

j
upon long journeys, depending on receipts derived from

smgle dollar, or even less, for a cheap edition,
J ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^5, ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

be sold in almost any neighborhood, yielding a handsome

Now,
would put any wife, or wmdd-l e wife, in possession of com

plete information in regard to " bread-making," on the most . «4 , ^ ,. , j, T„Mi<.>,/.™"
, . . , V -J , • <• 1 ^ a \

profit to the agent For particulars, address the jmblishers
Improved principles, besides the cooking of a hundred ; % ,, „ „ . „ ,

^.^ . , /, ^ , J. V <• * ' of the Watek-Cuee JouKNAi, New York,
other useful and healthful dishes. Of course we reier to

Tlie nhistrated Hydropathic Cook-Bool; by Dr. Trail,

published by Fowij:ks and Wells, New York. Sent by mall

to any post-oiBce. Cheap edition, 62 cents; colored muslin,

87 cents
;

gilt, $1.

A New Anti-Tobacco Society Las just been

organized in Barnesville, Belmont County, Ohio. Members

(of which there are some eighteen or twenty) have signed the

three doUars, for which the members receive either of the

principal three-dollar m^azines, and a chance in the dis-

tribution of the paintings, statues, and other works of art.

The puhUshors of the Magazines, to forward the enterprise,

make a liberal discount to the Association for every subscri-

ber, and this discount is used for the purpose of paying

expenses of management, and the purchase of works to be

distributed. Any who wish to subscribe for a Magazine,

will, by sending their three dollars to the Association, not

only receive the Monthly as regularly as if they subscribed

to the publishers, but wlU also have a chance to receive

something valuable in addition.

Calli aui fopirs.

Fruit Trees.—The time is near at hand for

selecting trees from nursirics, to transplant. Nurserymen

should issue new catalogues, stating quantities, naming va-

rieties, with prices, etc., etc., so that every farmer may

"calculate" how many he will plant All who have land

should set out from one to a thousand fruit trees. Set a few

this fall. Wives, see to it that your " bigger halves" provide

FEUIT TREES, that they, yourselves, and the children may

feast and luxuriate upon the fruit thereof. Plant a grape —
vine this season, &nd if you thank the Watee-Cuee Joue-

j
governed, and they meet

nal for nothing else, you will do it for urging upon you this
j
the transaction of business.

pleasant duty. TVill you heed it ? A tree, a vine, now 1 Copies of the three Peize Essays on Tobacco have been

; circulated throughout the town by the members, with a

Water-Cure in Boston.—We perceive that ' view to strengthen and increase their number. Let the

Dr. Kittredge, of the Water-Cure in Franklin street has ! reform go on I

advertised to sell ont bis furniture, preparatory to the clos- i r

ing of the establishment We regret that Boston is to be i

deprived of an institution of this nature, for we believe it is !

needed. Hydropathy, in our view, is founded upon a truly
;

scientific basis, and is destined to occupy an immense field !

in the cure of disease, if, indeed, it does not supplant all !

other systems. An establishment of the kind, located, for
j

instance, on a roomy place like the Neck, and well conducted,
j

Lake Mills, Jefferson Co., Wisconsin.—
Messrs. Atwood and Eowe have a stock of our publica-

tions, which they will furnish at New York prices. Our

readers in that vicinity will do well to give them a call.

New England Female Medical College.—
The Seventh Annual Term of this institution will commence

on the first of next November. We would call the attention

of our readers in Massachusetts to the fact that the Massa-

chusetts Legislature has appropriated funds to pay the tui-

^ „ _ ^"^y P"Pils annually for five years, from the different

pledge' ourselves that i counties of the State, according to the number of Senators,

lanufacturc it for the >. Applications can be made, personally or by letter, and par-

use of others, and will use our influence as far as possible in
} titulars te learned, at the College, 274 Washington street,

preventing the young and rising generation from becoming i

„ „j„„f„„„„„f
iHriiAt.!^ tX o y,Xit fiisoiisHno- sr. ininriniiQ nnH floirrndiTiiT Bostou. See advertisement

PLEDGE.
We the undersigned solemnly pledge our word and honor

that we will wholly abstain from the use of tob.icco in all

its forms, and endeavor to discountenance its use as fiir as

possible in others. We furtho

addicted to a habit so disgusting, so injurious and degrading
n all its forms.

They have a constitution and by-laws by which they are

a month for discussion and

would be handsomely sustained, and reflect great credit

the city. Such we hope to see carried oat.—Boston Daily
Bee. I

Dr. Kittredge announces, in advertisement, an office No. ',

13 Avery street where he may at present be found. We
presume he leaves the Franklin street house with a view of .

opening a letter one at an early day. Boston must and will i

sustain a first-class Water-Cure Establishment ';

A Clean Towel.- On a late excursion up the .

Mississippi, a gentleman in the wath-room said to the cap-
'

tain of the boat :
;

" Can't you give me a clean towel, captain ?"

" No," said the captain ; " more than fifty p.issengers have
tised the towel there, and you are the first one that's said a

word about it.'"—Saginaio Enterprise. ,

We "reckon" that gentleman will take a clean towel with i

him when he goes on another excursion up the Mississippi.

After the wiping of fifty passengers, wo should suppose a

towel would become highly flavored, especially in warm

weather. Lesson—Skin diseases may be " caught" in this

way. So "look out 1" !

Water - Cure and Beauty.— Mrs. Harriet

Beccher Stowe says

:

For my part I must say, the most favorable omen that

I know for female beauty in America is the mvltipUeation,

of 'Water-Cure Establishments, where our ladies, if they
get nothing else, do gain some idea as to the necessity of

fresh air, regular exercise, simple diet, and the laws of hy-
;

giene in nenenl—Simny Memories. {

A Wind Engine.—We have received a circular
;

describing Halladay's Improved Wind Engine, manufac-

tured by Halladay, McCray & Co., Ellington, Conn. It

seems admirably adapted to the use of farmers and me-
'

chanics as a labor-saving machine. Wo would also call the
\

attention of proprietors of W ater-Cure Establishments, who
are compelled to raise water by mechanical means, to this

Invention.

Public Lecture.—Mrs. Drinkwater, (late Miss
Ely.) of the Aubnm Wat<;r-Curf, will lecture on Friday ;

night at qnarter to 8 o'clock, upon " Health in connection
with Water-Care," at llic school-room of Mrs. Eeed in this

We coDgratnlate Mrs. Drinkwater on the happy and ap-

propriate chinge In her name. We hope the Alabamlans
will listen to Mrs. Drinkwater, and be converted to the new
faith « it Is In Hydropathy, for we know It would do them
good.

tion to the usual information of such a work, a Bill of Fare
for Vegetarians, for each month of the year, together with

suggestions for "Vegetarian Cookery ; a list of Vegetarian

Anniversaries, and chronology of important reforms; a

sketch of the early arrival of Vegetarians in this country,

by Kev. Dr. Metcalfe ; sketch of the President of the Vege.

Our Books in Oregon.—The good cause pro-

gresses. Where civilized man resides, there shall be found

our reformatory publications. We clip the following from a

late number of the Oregon Spectator :

Facts aee Facts.—Come to the waters, all ye that are

heavy laden with disease and know not the cure, and ear-

nestly have a desire to get well, and a desire to understand

the simple laws that govern life and health : you will be well

paid by calling at Latoiteette and Holland's store, in

Oregon City, and purchasing any of the following works,

which we have just received, and expect to keep on hand.

Here follows a catalogue of the various works published

Wells, New York, and otfered to the Ore-
\ \

' byFowLEKSj -

New Books, for notice or review, and Adver- S gonlans " cheap for cash, or in exchange for country pro-

T18EMENT8 for Tde Piieenological and Water -CtniE duce."
JotntNALS, may be sent to Fowlers and 'Wells, 1

80 8 Bkoadway, New Yokk; < PACKAGES IMPROPERLY CHARGED WITH LETTER
, , „

' „ '
, \ Postage.—When a sealed package, chargeable with letter

14 2 Washington street, Boston, and
\ postage, is opened in presence of a postmaster, and found to

2 31 Arch street, PniLADELruiA. ^o^^'^V^ ftated matter only, without any thing secreted

therein, he may remit the letter postage, and deliver the

To secure insertion. Advertisements should reach the {
package at the rates charged for printed matter,

publishers on or before the 10th of the month preceding that
] Books sent by mail from this olfice are always prepaid,

in which they are to appear.
\ except when specially otherwise ordered. No apprehen-

AU appropriate and useful subjects, such as Agriculture, ! sion for " overcharge" need be apprehended.
Mechanics, the Arts, Schools, and so forth, are deemed pro-

per, while patent medicines, lotteries, liquors, and tobacco LiFE ILLUSTRATED.—OUR FmST NuMBER is now
will be scrupulously rjected.

printing, (Oct 1st,) and will be mailed to Scbsobieees at

' ~^
'

S once. Those who would like to iejin- with the Sepi/miJisr,

A Vegetarian Ai.MANAC for 1855.—The Com- < should make up their clubs and send in their names .is soon

mittee on Publication appointed at the Fifth Annual Con-
j as possible. We shall print an edition of 50,000 to com-

vention of the Vegetarian Society have made arrangements
j
menee with, but cannot engage to supply back numbers,

for the publication of a Vegetarian Almanac, in accordance

with the resolution of that meeting.

The Almanac is to contain forty-eight pages, and in addi-

Those, however, who subscribe now, or during the present

month, (October,) will be sure of complete sets. Will you

begin with the beginning?

tarian Society, Dr. Alcott; Michael Angelo, by Professor
(

^^hitake^, with a portrait of that renowned Artist and Ve-
j

getarian
;

Plato, Newton, Howard, Franklin, and Daniel

AVebster, by the Editor, with a portrait of each; together

with ^valuable stutlstical and interesting Vegetarian informa-

tion.

The Almanac will be supplied at $1 for twenty-five copies.

Single copies, C 1-4 cts.

The Committee respectfully request the earnest coopera-

tion of all Vegetarians in securing for the Vegetarian Alma-

nac an extensive circulation.

Subscriptions to be sent immediately to the Editor, the

Secretary of tho Committco.lHenry S. Clubb, 15 Laight

streetj'New York City.

The New World.—Messrs. Dayton and Went-

worth, of Boston, are about to publish by subscription a large

and magnificent historical work, with the above title. See

what the publishers.say of it in their advertisement.

To Water -Curb Patients.— Recovered par

ttents, on returning home; from the Establishments, may

Our Journals in San Francisco.—We see in

several of the San Francisco papers friendly notices of our

\
Jotonals, to which our friend and zealous co-worker. Dr.

;
Bourne, has lately called their editors' attention. The Sim

S thus concludes its notice of them

:

^^^^

These Journals are ably conducted, and would form a va-

luable acquisition to reading-rooms and tho parlor They

can be regularly obtained at all the news depots in this city.

The Evening News says:

A full file of the Water-Citeb Journal has been placed

upon our table by Dr. Bourne. We have perused several

numbers, and find in them many articles of scientific and

practical value, besides which, in its columns la found much
that will interest the ordinary reader.

New Water-Cure in Mississippi.—It gives us

great pleasure to announce the opening of a new Water-

Cure Establishment at Spring Ridge, Hinds Comity, Mis-

sissippi, by H. J. Holmes, M. D., assisted by his son. H. J

Holmes,- Jr., M. D., and his brother. Gen. T. J. Holmes, who

has already treated with great success cases of chronic dls-

seases. These physicians have the advantage of a thorough

medical education, to which they have added all that is

known of Hydropathy or Water-Cure. Tliey have opened

the first and only EstabUshmcnt in tho great State of

sissippl. Tlie Spring Eidge Water-Cure will be patronized oj

by people fi-om Louisiana, Alabama, Missouri, Arkansas, Mid

— -S5^
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Tennessee. For terms and other particulars, see aavertise-

i«nt.

Dextistrt.—la answer to several inquiries,

we would etate that, haring had a long personal acquaint-

ance with the gentlemen whose addresses are hero given,

we do in the fullest confidence recommend them as in all

respects competent dentists, and in every way worthy the

patronage of those who may need their services :

Db. J. W. CiowES, No. 7 Eighth Avenue, New York.

Db. David K. IlrrcHcooK, Boston, Mass.

Now Ready for 1855 !—The Illustrated Wa-
TEB-CiTBE Almasac, with Calendars adapted to all the States,

Territories, and the Canadas; embracing articles—To Our

Uundrcd Thousand Readers ; She has Nothing to Do; Dif-

ferences of 'Waters; The 'Water-Cure System ; Medical Cre-

dulity; Observations on the 'Weather; Health In Primitive

Ages; Moral Courage; Insensible Perspiration, with Illus-

trations, by Dr. Shew ; Poetry, by Dr. May ; A Case of Soap

and 'Water; Kespiration in Plants and Animals, by Dr.

Trail. 'With numerous Engraved Illustrations.

Also, a Directory containing the names and post-ofBco

addressi^ of the 'Water-Cure Phystcians ; a List of Hydro-

pathic Books, etc., etc.

Price, prepaid by mail, only six cents a copy, or fifty

cents a dozen, or four dollars a hundred.

Feiesds, help us to place a 'Wateb-Cobe Almanac for

1S55 in every chimney-comer, in every house and cabin, in

the hands of every family 1 'With such a monitor before

their eyes, fewer drugs would be swallowed, less sickness bo 1

suffered, more lives saved, more good done in the world.

Let each flriend of 'Water-Cure see to it that his neighbor

has an Almanac for 1S55.

Address Fq-wxebs and 'Wells, 808 Broadway, New York.

The Illustrated Phrenological Almanac
for 1955 is also now ready.

Contests.—A small Symbolical Head, with the organs

numbered, described, and illustrated
;
Phrenology and Edu -

cation ; A New Classification, (French,) with Engraving ;

Written Descriptions of Character; Phrenology a Luxury ;

Eccentric Parson ;
Lindlcy Murray ; E. H. Chapin ; Dr.

Beechcr; John P Hale; The Good Schoolmaster; Amos
Pillsbury; The Good Man and the Murderer; Eayard Tay-

j

lor; Ralph 'Waldo Emerson; Rev. Lewis M. Pease; Rev.

John Pierpont; Solon Robinson; Phrenology in Boston;

Phrenology in Philadelphia; To those who would know :

Themselves; Success in Life, etc., etc.

43 pages, 20 engravings. Catalogue of valuable Books,

Prospectuses of the Pubesolooioal Jouenal and 'Wateb-

CcEE JocBN AL, and of our new weekly newspaper. Life II-

LUBTKATED.

Sold at the same low price as the "Water-Cure Almanac

Notice to Vegetarlans.—The proprietors of

the 'Wateb-Ctire JotTBNAi. respectfully announce that they

have completed arrangements by which about four pages of

each number will after the present month be devoted to the

insertion of contributions from Dk. Alcott, Professob

MUSSET, De. GeDIES, PbOFESSOB 'WniTAKER, C. II. De
Wolfe, Esq., Maet Ann 'WniTAKEB, Annie Denton
Ceidge, Wm. Tebb, Lewb S. DorGn, Joseph U'iught, A.

M., Rev. "W. Metcalfe, M. D., JosEPn Metcalfe, and

Seth HiTNT, of this country, and RodeetT. Clitbb, of Eng-
land, and from other eminent vegetarians ; the department

to be superintended by an editor appointed by the American
Vegetarian Society.

Mr. Henry S.' Clubb (formerly Editor of the Vegetarian
Messenger in England) has been appointed Editor, and it is

requested that all communications intended for this depart-

ment will be addressed to him, at the 'Water-Cure Institute,

15 Laight street. New York City.

Save tour Frott Seeds.—To fill an order from
Oregon, last season, we searched the principal cities to pro-

cure seeds of the cherry, pear, and quince, but we searched

1 n vain. None could be procured. Extravagant prices had
been paid by nurserymen for the small quantities sent to

market, and the limited supply was soon exhausted. Bushels

might have been saved at little cost, and sold at great profit

'Will our readers take the hint? 'We shall try to obtain sup-

plies, this season, to fill all orders. Seeds from the apple,

pear, cherry, quince, &c ; of strawberries, raspberries,

currants; of the peach and nectarine, may all be saved,

sold, transported, planted, and raised, when it would be dif-

ficult to transport plants, cuttings, or trees. Then save your

seeds. .

WivTKR 'Water-Cdres.—Hundreds of suffering

invalids have been sent homo from our various 'Water-

Cures during the past summer, rejoicing with health of

body, and spirits renewed Yet thousands of others xcUh-

o\it the pale of Hydropathy linger away in hopeless despair,

who, by spending one month at a well-conducted Establish-

ment, would at least be put on the road to health, and, by

following it, attain a good old age. 'We arc glad to find so

many "Cures" preparing to " keep open" during the winter.

Several are announced in our advertising department

" Frttt Trees."—A general assortment is ad-

vertised in the present number of the 'Watee-Cuee Joub-

NAL, by James "W. Geat, Ball's Pond, Fairfield County,

Connecticut, of whom descriptive Catalogues, -with prices,

etc., may be obtained. Mr. Gray is an honest, intelligent

man. He engaged In the fruit and nursery business more

from the love of it than as a source of pecuniary profit

Those in want of trees, residing between 33° and 44° north

latirade, may be sure of receiving from him such qualities,

quantities, and varieties as they may be pleased to order.

Grapes—A Shaker Seedling—Early North-
een MtrscADiNE.

—We have received from our New Leba -

non Shaker friends, through Mr. Edward Fowler, a box of

this delicious fruit Though not yet endorsed by profes-

sional horticulturists, and by some tabooed, "we can see no

good reason why it should not be cultivated in northern

latitudes, where less hardy varieties fail. The quality of

the sample sent us is certainly very fine. It is thus de-

scribed by the Shakers

:

This excellent grape ripens 15th September, nearly a
month sooner than the Isabella ; it Is perfectly hardy for

this northern climate ; a sure and constant bearer, not sub-
iect to mildew, and the fruit b delicious and high-fiavored,
having no pulp perceivable, and has been pronounced by
competent judges superior to the far-famed Isabella, or Ca-
tawba, either as a wine or table grape.
The variety is a seedling from the Native White Grape,

and was raised by the subscriber, who has had it in bearing
more than ten years, and wlio tried it under every variety
of circumstances, and who has finally selected it/rowi more
VianfoHij kinds he hasliad in hearing as the choicestmi
hest, and, he mii;ht add, the only really.^n«^/?arore<? grape
that is well adapted to our northern climate, with which
he is acquainted.
The Northern Muscadine is of light amber color, medium

size delicious and unsurpassed flavor.

Besides the above, they cultivate

Burton's Early August ; ripe 25th August ; dark purple
color, large size, pleasant flavor.

Sage's Mammoth; ripe 1st October; dark amber color,

very large size, good flavor.

Lowell's Imperial ; ripe 5th October
;
lightish red color,

largest known, good flavor for so large a grape.

These varieties will ripen well anywhere south of the
Canadas. Those who may wish for plants can procure them
at from $1 to $.3 cich. bv addressing Edwaed Fowlee, New
Lebanon, Shaker Villf^e, Columbia Co., N. Y.

Now, wo do not undertake to pass judgment upon those

varieties, which we have not tasted or tested, but we have

confidence in the inte{/rity of our Shaker friends. They

cultivate the forty or more sorts, and pronounce the above

the best Farther south it is highly probable that other

varieties would do better. But let everybody plant grape

vines. The Catawba and the Isabella are good enough

where they can be grown. Dr. Undorhill, of Westchester

Co., N. Y., gives thera the preference But plant a grapo

vine of some sort this very fall.

A GOOD 'Water-Cure Location.—A very de-

sirable situation for a Wator-Cnro Establishment is ofi'ered

for sale in the vicinity of Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y.

The scenery is represented as being delightful, the climate

salubrious, and the buildings commodious and convenient

The property will bo sold on liberal terms. See r. Patoli-

In's advertisement of " Valuable Property for Sale.

Location for a Water-Ccbh.—One of our

Agents, writing from Clear Spring, Md., speaks in the highest

terras of the adaptation of the place for the establishment

;
of a 'Water-Cure. The springs are situated throe miles west

\

of the village, on the AUoghanies, thirteen miles from Ha-

;
gerstown, presenting every variety of scenery, and rcmark-

I

ably easy of access. Buildings are already erected, which,

• with slight changes, can be adapted for all purposes required.

Farther particulars can be had by addressing Amos Adams,

Clear Spring. Md.

I

New TVater-Cure Establishment.—The friends

of Hydropathy will be pleased to learn that Dr. Jefferson

j
Parks Is about to open a 'Water-Cure about seven miles west

; of 'Winchester, Franklin Co., Tenn. The people in that i-l-

) cinity should rejoice that an opportunity is to be afforded

j
them to treat diseases scientifically, without the tise of drugs.

The Rudiments of Bookkeeping, designed for

the use of Schools and for Self-Instruction. 'With an

Address to Students, on the Essentials to Success in Mer-

cantile Pursuits. By James Nixon, Accountant New
York: F. J. Huntington, and Mason Brothers. 1S54.

[Price, prepaid by mail, $1.00.]

This is one of the best works on bookkeeping that wo
have ever had the pleasure of examining. It aims to do

something more than to lay down a set of arbitrary rules

with examples for transcription. The pupil is made to sec

the reason of every process—to comprehend the principles

which underlie the art 'With this little work for a text

book, the stndent may become something better than a

machine. He may prepare himself to enter upon his duties

in the counting-room understandin^ly. Mr. Nixon's

instructions are concise, but always intelligible, and suffi-

ciently comprehensive for ordinary purposes.

; Compendium op Phonogr.vpht : An Exposition of

! the Principles of Phonetic Shorthand. By Andeew J.

j
Geaham. New York: Fjwlees and 'Wells.

j
One evidence of the rapid dissemination of any science or

5
art is the cheapening of text books pertaining to it, and the

! simplifying the statement of its principles. A century ago,

> a work on shorthand as large as the present treatise would

I

have cost not much, if any, less than a guinea, (about fivo

\
dollars;) yet here is a work fully, amply explaining the

!
principles of the system of shorthand, the best ever known,

; afforded at on^ shilling, prepaid by mail! "With its

J
aid, a few hours'' study wiU suffice to gain a perfect undcr-

i
standing of Phonography. The work fully merits and it

I
will undoubtedly have a very extensive and enduring cir -

! eolation. [Price 12 cents.]

I HERsnr's Dell. From the Diary of a Pencillor.

! New York ; J . C Derby . 1S54 [Price, prepaid by mai 1,

\ $1.00.]

! Just the book to read, out under the trees, on one of onr

! sweet Indian-summer days, or by the cheerful home firesid c,

> when the weather shall have gro^vn colder. It is made u p
; of a series of charming rural and domestic sketches, with a

j
thread of story running through them all . The admirer of

; startling incidents and tragic scenes will not find the volume

much to his liking, but to the healthier tastes of the true

; lover of nature and domestic life it will commend itself at

! once. The author is a scholar and a graceful writer. 'Wonder

! who he is!

The Life and Adventures of Percival M.\t-

bebey: An Autobiography. By the Author of "Lafitte."

Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson. Bunce & Bro., New York.

A humorous story of considerable merit, with capital

illustrations by Dariey. It is full of incident and adventure,

with a good mixture of the ludicrous. Good for those who

would "laugh and grow fat"

The BRniSH Quarterlies and Bi.ackwood's Ma-

GAZtSK. " - Z

"We have received from Messrs. L. Scott & Co. the last

numbers of their reprints of these standard publications,

—

T^ui London Quarterly Reriew, (Conservative;) Th^

Ediiibitrgh Rerleir, (Whig;) Th« Korth British Reriev:^

(Free Church ;) The Westminster Revietr, (Liberal;) Black-

•wood's Elinburgh Magazin-f, (Torj-.)

The priijnt critical state of European affairs renders these

publications unusually Interesting. They occupy a middle

ground between the hastily-written neT\-s Items, crude

speculations and flying rumors of the daily journals, and the

ponderous tome of the future historian, written after the
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OUR NEW PAPER.
[First half year, nearly completed. We re-

publish a condensed prospectus, to show the objects of the

paper—together >rith a few notices of the press.]

Life iLLrsTRATED—A New Fibst-Class Week-

it Newspapek, devoted to News, Literature, Science, the

Arts, to Entertainment, Improvement and Progress; to en-

courage a spirit of hope, mahliness and AcxrvriT among the

people ; to point out the means of profit and economy, and

to discuss and Illustrate the leading ideas of the day ; to

record all the signs of progress, and to advocate the political

and industrial rights of all classes. Published every Satur-

day, at $2 a year, by Fowlsbs and Weli^, No. 308 Broad-

way, New York.

Editorial Abtici.es by the ablest writers of the
day, with contributions from men of the first distinction.

LrTEBATUBE Origtxal AND SELECTED, including
sketches, descriptive, historical, and biographical, with
notices of new books, criticisms upon art, extracts from im-
portant works in advance of publication, etc., etc

A Weekly Summary of News—Foreign, do-
mestic, literary, scientific, and humanitary. A statement of
the markets in every number. The news will be carefully
condensed, so' as to present in a moderate compass every
thing which an intelligent family ought to know.

The Mechanic Arts and the Interests of La-
bor.—New inventions calculated to save labor, promote
comfort, economy, and dignify life, will be fully described.

New Ideas or old ideas newly applied, which
we may find afloat in the cotemporary press, will find a
place in the columns of Life Illusteated.

Health, and how to preserve it—with the
best modes of its renovation and restoration.

Home and the Enjoyment of Life will be
among the subjects frequently treated in our columns.

Essays upon Agriculture, Horticulture, Ru-
KAL AiTAiBS, and the arts of life connected therewith.

For the Children—a special corner will be
reserved well stored with bits to their liking, including
anecdotes, stoiies, poems, puzzles, calculated to instruct,
reform, and amuse the growing mind.

Cotemporary Wit and Wisdom—or the best
things in the comic papers, home and foreign.

In a Word-whatever may tend to illustrate
life as it passes—whatever may assist our readers to live
wisely, to live happily, or to live long, is comprehended in
our plan. We aspire to make our paper worthy in every
respect of its name ; and we have abundant means and
facilities for attaining our object, as well as an experience of
twenty years in publishing popular periodicals.

Our Terms are two dollars a year, or one dol-

lar for six months. Three copies, five dollars. Five copies,

eight dollars. Eight copies, twelve dollars. Ten copies

(with one for Agent), fifteen dollars. Sixteen copies, twenty-

four dollars. Twenty copies, thirty dollars. Any additional

number at the same rate. Payment invariably in advance.

Papers sent no longer than paid for. Please address, post-

paid, FowLEES AND WELLS, No. 308 Broadway, New York.

One of the handsomest, and the most meful papers that
ever came under our observation.

—

Rising Star.

It increases in beauty of execution and interest of con-
tents as it advances in age. We have no hesitation in pro-
nouncing it the most valuable and unexceptionable weekly
family paper in the United States.

—

Oswego Co. Gazette. •

Water-Cure Journal

NEW YORK, APRIL, 1855.

nave seen.

—

One of the very best family papers published.—.American,
Sentinel.

It has not been our privilege for an age to welcome a
more readable paper. It Is cheap at two dollars per annum.—Gospel Ba/nner.

It has a remarkably clear face and clean hands, which will
recommend it to people of taste.—JK>nje Journal.

It Is of large size, of faultles typography. Almost every
branch of human knowledge Is treated of by able writers.
It will prove a welcome visitor wherever it goes.—ScienUfic
American.

It is a beautifully printed sheet, and the various depart-
ments exhibit an amount of care and Industry seldom seen
In newspajicrs.—CArisften Admocate.

It is filled with valnable matter, and treats Of subjects in-
teresting to tlie human race.—io Crosse RapuhUccm.
The most beautiful Weekly In the Union R. I. Reformer.

APRIL AGITATIONS.

BY B. T. TRALL, M. D.

Death and the Doctors.—For full three thou-

sand years or more, grim-visaged death has

waged incessant and ruthless war on the human
race. His emissaries have been fevers, palsies,

inflammations, "joint-racking rheums," plagues,

leprosies, choleras, dyspepsias, fluxes, constipa-

tions and diarrhoeas, and " all the ills that flesh is

heir to." For nearly as long a period of time

have the disciples of Esculapius done battle with

this destroying angel. Their weapons have been

bleedings, and vomitings, and sweatings, and

purgings, and calomel, and opium, and anti-

mony, and cod-liver oil, and alcohol, and arsenic,

and quinine, and prussic acid, and Epsom salts,

and Glauber salts, and jalap, and ipecac, and

senna, and cream tartar, and henbane, and dogs-

bane, and wolfsbane, and ratsbane, and catsbane,

and deadly nightshade, and stimulants, and

irritants, and pungents, and stupefacients, and

intoxicants, and narcotics, and corrosives, and re-

ducents, and revellents, and concoctants, and in-

spisants.

In this warfare there have been arrayed on the

side of death about one thousand diseases : and

under the banner of Esculapius have enlisted

more than three thousand medicines. But notwith-

standing this vast disparity of numerical force

—

three to one »ersM%death—the latter has not offly

held his own, but, according to the confessions of

the Esculapians themselves, continually gained

ground, vide the language of Dr. Rush, "We
have done little more than to multiply diseases

and increase their fatality."

What meaneth this strange result? Escula-

pius is himself a host. He is represented by one

hundred thousand of the most learned men of

the civilized world. All of these are studying

incessantly to discover new remedies, as well as

to apply the old ones skilfully. They wield the

three thousand missiles of drug-medication with

all the science of the schools of medicine, than

which no institutions can boast of more learning.

Why, then, do they continually lose ground?

Why does the human race, so far as constitu-

tional stamina is concerned, continually degen-

erate ?

Here is a puzzle. Its true solution will cause

humanity to stand aghast with horror! When
the PEOPLE see the truth as it is in this matter,

they will cry, " save us from our friends !" They

will implore of the Esculapians to be left to

themselves ; for they will have made the terrible

discovery that they are suffering more, vastly

more, from the assintance of the remedies, than

from the assaults of the diseases. They will have

made the discovery that the human constitution,

like th« battle-ground of two contending armies,

is itself ravaged and ruined, whatever may be-

come of them.

They will have discovered that the struggle

between death and the doctors, is very much like

that beween Russians and the Allies around
Sevastopol. Between these belligerents as men,
there is no cause of quarrel. But their leaders

have raised a false issue, and deluded them with

an abstraction, a phantasy, into a commotion and

contention, whose only fruit is bloodshed and
havoc. ^
What is disease ? Clearly the effect or penalty

of violated laws : or rather, the vital struggle to

recover again tlie normal conditions. And what

are the remedies of the doctors ? Just as clearly,

they are poisons ; other causes of disease
; and

their use is a further violation of the laws of

life. And their remedial effects, so called, are

but the manifestations of the vital struggle

against their injurious presence. Hence, then,

the doctor, so far from counteracting or neutral-

izing the emissaries of death, actually cooperates

with them. The diseases of death, and the rem-

edies of the doctor, instead of warring against

each other, actually fraternize, and both war
upon the vital domain ! Will not this, indeed,

be a fearful discovery ? And yet, sooner or later,

it must be made.

Another Baby Show.— Great excitement, it

is whispered, prevails amongst the mothers of

handsome babies,—and what mother's baby is n't

handsome? New York, the gi-eat metropolis-

even Gotham—is to be the theatre of an exhibi-

tion of babies, to "come off" about June next.

And Barnum, the getter up of National Poultry

shows, of Giraffe performances, of caravans and

menageries, has proffered the use of his Museum
for the " manifestation" of the squalling spirits,

and has offered premiums for the best specimens

of juvenile humanity.

And why should he not ? He has got money,

and this branch of domestic industry—home-man-

facture— is sadly in want of encouragement ; not

so much on account of deficiency in quantity

—

we rather think this is in excess—but of defect-

, ive quality. We hope the committee of award

j —will they be pa's or ma's, or promiscuous ?

—

will be able to tell a baby " as is a baby."

) Our people, irrespective of sex, seem to under-

stand pretty well the good points of a horse, a

;
cow, a sheep, a goat, a pig, a hen, and even a

(
dog and cat. They seem to know all about

;
breeding them, feeding them, playing or exer-

cising them, schooling or educating them, so as

to secure a good pliysical and mental develop-

; ment—" a sound mind in a sound body."

But what do they know about babies? Gener-

j
ally speaking, nothing at all. They seem to

f think babies come by chance. Pigs and poultry,

\ geese and goats, cattle and horses, brute creatures

and domestic animals, are conceived, born, reared,

and developed according to the laws of organic

! life. Every body seems to know this. But this

same every body appears to have no recognition

\ of law and order in the reproduction and rear-

ing of the human being.

I
It is high time the public mind was directed to

> this subject. Nothing else can arrest the degen-

crating tendency of the human race. In fact,
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baby shows ought to take the place of cattle and
,

Bwine exhibitions, in every state, county, and
i

town. And we have a word of advice for those ;

mothers who intend to compete for the prizes. S

Study only the health of your baby. If it is in
|

the most perfect state of health, it will look its
\

best. Do not go to stuffing it to make it appear :

smooth and pretty. If the judges are as intelli-
j

gent as they should be, they will determine a
\

best baby just as our farmers have long been ac- !

customed to pronounce on the good qualities of

a colt or calf; by the perfect development and -

exact harmony of all the parts of the bodily con- I

formation.

We can not help anticipating great good to
\

result from this assemblage of select specimens.

Of course it will be ridiculed, as was the baby ^

show at Springfield, Ohio, last year, by the igno-

rant and vulgar
;
by those incapable of apprcciat- ^

iag the great design of nature in the production ;

of offspring. But no matter. Baby shows will !

soon become, as cattle shows now are, one of the
;

" institutions" of our country. Then will the )

people begin seriously to reflect on the problem,
;

AVhat are babies made for? And soon they will :

cogitate a little deeper, and ask. How are babies
;

usually manufactured ? And then the startling ;

truth may, perchance, flash upon their mind, that

\' hilst all the lower animals are generated in har-
;

niony with the laws of being, the human being is

usually conceived in physiological sin, and

brought forth in pathological iniquity. That is to
;

say, when the parents are jaded with care and anx- ;

iety, their blood fevered with excitement, their •

bodies exhausted with labor, their stomachs be-
\

fouled with indigestible food, and their brains
\

disordered, and all their senses in confusion, they

beget children. Nature abhors the deed and

punishes the violation of her most sacred of all

laws, in the enfeebled and imperfect ofl'spring. <

Our baby shows ought to be appointed two or
\

three years ahead. •

|

CoMi'LiMRNTi.NG THE ALMIGHTY.—At a meeting
\

of the friends and admirers of the late William
\

Poole, of this city, the following resolution,
)

among others, was passed, of course unanimous- '

ly:-
IWhereas, It has pleased the Supreme Ruler of
)

the Universe to remove from our midst (using
as his instrument the hands of an assassin) our
friend and esteemed associate, the late William
PooLE, &c. s

It is our serious opinion that sick persons often )

die from the effects of drug-medicines which their
j

physician prescribes as remedies. Such we be-

lieve to have been the case with, at least, four of

the Presidents of the United States. But how
\

would it sound to charge all this upon the Al-
;

mighty, in the following style?— '»,

Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme Ruler of
^

the Universe to remove from our midst (using as ?

his instruments the medicines of three Allopathic
physicians) our esteemed friend and fellow-

\

citizen, General Zachary Taylor, President of the !

United States, &c., &c.
\

Water-Ccre for Cattle.—It is beginning to <

)
be suspected in some quarters, that four-footed ;

' beasts are liable to be killed by drug-medicines,
{

> as are two-footed beings. The following method
;

; of treating the " Dystemper of Cattle'"—pneumo- !

nia, inflammation of the lungs—has been commu-
nicated to the Agricultural Cattle Insurance

Company of Doncaster, Ireland, by Mr. Ford, Ve-

terinary Surgeon. It may afibrd a profitable hint

to our farmers, who are too much addicted to

drugging their sick cattle and horses. Of course

we do not attach any value to the " spirit of

nitric ether." The water-treatment would be

better without it than with it :

—

Remove the animal into a large airy box, or

stall ; take a couple of thick horse-rugs, or other
thick covering ; saturate them with the coldest

spring water, and place them on the body of the

animal
;
put five or six other rugs, or other thick

covering upon these, and a long wrapper wound
over all, to keep them close to the body,— also

two girths, one behind the shoulder and the other

just before the udder. A long girth fore and aft,

to keep the clothing from shifting, is advisable.

Immediately after adjusting the clothing, give
four ounces of spirit of nitric ether in a little cold

water—.a wine buttle, with water and ether up to

the shoulder ; in half an hour or three quarters,

give another dose ; then place a bucket of cold
water before the animal (in some cases it will

drink two or three buckets). In a short time the

animal will perspire
;
keep clothing on for five

or six hours, then remove the cloths and put two
dry rugs on, with wrapper and girths

;
keep these

on for a few days, and cast olT gradually. The diet

should be a little thin gruel or sloppy bran mash.
If the bowels are torpid, give one pound and a half

raw (boiled oil is very bad for cattle) linseed oil.

lu the majority of cases this is not necessary. If

the animal is not considerably relieved in ten or
twelve hours, repeat the application and doses.

Sometimes this has been requisite two or three
times, but usually the first only is necessary.

Mr. Ford says, that eighteen out of twenty an-

imals have recovered under it, in that district

;

whilst nineteen out of twenty have died under
the usual application of depletion, sedatives,

counter' irritation, &c.

The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.—

Not long since a bill was reported in the Legis-

lature of this State to incorporate the "New York
Hydropathic Medical College," whereat the AUo-
pathical Journal aforesaid, took upon itself to

feel exceedingly indignant, and to utter various

expressions of wrathful disapiwobation. It called

the "scheme" an imposition, humbug, specula-

tion, &c.

Now, vi^e have been in the habit of keeping the

run of this exponent of Allopathy for several

years. We have read some good things and sen-

sible remarks in it, and many things which struck

us as exceedingly silly. Nevertheless, we exercise

patience, for we have always understood that the

Journal, with all its faults, was the most liberal

of all Allopathic Journals. It parades, also, the

names of three M. D.'s as the editorial corps, and

hence, it would seem, can afford to be liberal, or

at least decent. But in relation to this Hydro-

pathic School, it can not utter liberality, nor de-

cency, nor even truth.

In our application for a charter, we selected the

names of several prominent and wealthy persons,

to hold as trustees the title to the property. The
capital was $2.50,000. And among these names

were those of S. AV. Bennett, Horace Greeley,

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, S. R. Wells, Dr. G. F.

Adams, P. T. Barnum, and a dozen others. The
Boston Journal, with a meanness peculiar to some

j

other journals and papers, selected the name of

P. T. Barnum to publish, and then charged upon

us the scheme of a speculation, &c., &c.
'

Now, it so happened that Mr. Barnum was out

of the city and entirely ignorant of the whole
alfair. lie had not even heard that his name was
used, nor had he even heard of the intention of

applying for a charter for such a school, until

after our Boston contemporaries had made their

valorous onslaught on the "scheme."
On seeing the attack in the Boston Journal we

immediately wrote an explanation of the circum-

stances to the editors. This they have in part

published, but could not forego the opportunity to

deliver themselves of a little more of the assafe-

tida of Allopathic slang. They say :

—

" THE nTDIlOPATHIC MEDICAL COLLEGE."

We have received a letter from R. T. Trail,
M.D., proprietor of the "Hydropathic and Hy-
gienic Institute" in New York, in allusion to Mr.
Barnum's connection with a bill for incorporating
a Hydropathic College, which was the suliject of
some remarks in "our issue of February 22d. In
accordance with the writer's suggestion, that " it

is but justice to you, to the public, to him, and
to us, that the facts should be correctly publish-
ed," we willingly insert the following extracts
from the letter, though we do not conceive that
the explanation is calculated to raise the promot-
ers of the scheme in the confidence of the public.

" The promoters of the scheme," Messrs. M.D.'s!

Who are you down there in Boston to charge this

upon us? The schools of your system are char-

tered. We have a school on another system—

a

better, as we believe. Our Professors are, to say

the least, as well educatedas those of your school.

They have been through your school, and they

have studied many things never taught in your
schools ; for example, true physiology, correct

pathology, dietetics, hygiene, &c. All that you
know we have, a7id a great deal more—hoping no
offence. We teach the same anatomy, surgery, and

chemistry that you do. But we teach a very dif-

ferent physiology, pathology and therapeutics.

Not only this, but we go before the public with

our principles ; we expose them to the light of

day ; whilst you seek to enshroud yours in dark-

ness, and bury them deep in the obscurity of tech-

nical terms and phrases. And yet you, graceless

Sangradoes that you are, will not go before the

public—YOU DARE NOT—and discuss differences

with us, but from your own quiet corner send

forth the slanderous imputation that, because we
labor to enlighten the world which you are striv-

ing to keep in ignorance, we are promoters of a

selfish scheme which is not deserving the confi-

dence of the public. Well, gentlemen, such op-

position, such unfairness, such meanness, only

shows us the greater need the world has of our

teachers, and nerves us to greater exertions to

demolish your system, and establish a better.

The Discussion.—We have just received the

March number of the Physio-Medical Recorder,

containing an article from Dr. Curtis, in relation

to our controversy. And as he intimates a dis-

position to continue the discussion, he will be

attended to in the May number. Why this long

delay. Doctor?

Hydropathic Physicians Wanted.—We have
almost daily 8i)plications for competent Hydropatliic Phy-

sicians. Tliero are scores of places where they would be

well received, and what is better, wcU supported. While

Allopathic doctors are obliged to seek for situations, »nd in

many coses wait for years for a practice that will give them
a decent support, wo will engage to furnish as many Ilydro-

f)aths with situations during the year, as will bring us satls-

actory certiilcates of recommendation.

^^^^
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0 (Corn^spoiihuls.

Oil, Lard, and Spiritual Rappings.—D. R.,

Maryland, Avants us to say what can be substituted for oil,

lartl, &c., for lights, shortenings, greasings, Ac., if animal

food is dispensed with; and also requests our opinion of

spiritual rappings It does not follow that the fiesh of ani-

mals must be eaten because it is convenient to employ their

adipose matter to burn or anoint. Besides, we cau use

other burning fluids and greaslugs as shortening materials,

as good or better. Smith's '• Fruits and Farinacea" will

answer all your questions about me'at-eating satisfactorily.

As to the raps—that Is above our sphere, just now. When
,

we get there, we 77iay bo able to tell you all ab"ut it.
|

LvQuiKiES.—New Hakmont, Ind.—M. D. G.
"1. What should be the diet of a person of exclusively >

sedentary habits? 2. Is the eating of meats always detrl-
J

mental to activity of the brain? 3. Is a purely vegetable
[

diet best adapted to the life of a student ? 4. What is the

least amount of active exercise necessary to maintain an

equilibrium of the pliysical and mental powers of one
;

pursuiag an extended course of study ? 6. Is daily batliing
;

practicable and beneficial under the above circumstances?" >

1. Purely vegetable. 2. Yes. 3. Yes. 4. Exercise can
\

not be measured nor weighed. This question does not ad-
5

mit of a definite answer. 5. Yes.
\

CoNSU.MTTiON, &c.—A.M., Vermont. "1. What
is the indication of, and remedy for congested lungs?

\

2. What indicates ulcerating lungs? 3. Is there any infal-
;

lible symptom or symptoms of confirmed consumption
;

earlier than its latter stages? If so, please tell us what they
;

are ? 4 Is consumption curable in its latter stages 1 5.
j

In what stage is it curable ?
"

Congestion is indicated by difficult or laborious respira-

tion, and remedied by promoting the external circulation.

Ulceration is known by the purulent discharge, and if thern

bo also cough, and hectic fever, or emaciation, the con-

sumption Is confirmed. It is curable gener.illy in the

early stage, and very seldom after that.

DiARRHffiA.—W. H. Brookfield, Conn. The
diarrhosa which troubles you is a symptom of your general

disease, which Is dyspepsia, and this dyspepsia has been

greatly aggravated, if not Induced, by your habit of making

an apothecary shop of your stomach. It is of little use for

you to try water-treatment so long as you are being drugged

to death. Such cases are easily cured at a good Water-Cure
establishment, but all persons do not manage home-treat-

ment welL A daily tepid wash, one or two mild fitz-baths,

and a careful vegetarian diet, comprise the plan of cure.

Displacement with DrsPErsiA.—C. C, Bethel,

Ho. We can not remedy bad cases of displaced uterus,

without having the patient in hand a short time. No doubt

the casa above described would bo materially benefited by
adopting a plain diet, leaving off coffee, and using tepid

sheet and sitz-baths. We would like an inhalation or two
ot your mountain air, but fear your "good cooking" would

go bad with such radical vegetarians and cabbage-eating

animals as we are.

Infant Vomiting.—J. J. n., Columbia. " What
Is the ciuse, and what will cure or prevent, an infant from

throwing-up while nursing? The child is about three

months old, and in other respects healthy." There is proba-

bly something defective in the motlier's diet. If her food is

too sloppy or too irritating, the milk may be too thin and
copious, or of bad quality ;—hence the remedy may be found
In proper attention to the dietary.

Severe Nervous IlEADAcnE.—J. E. T., Water-
bury. This case Is probably complicated with prolapsus,

or other uterine derangements, and probably would not
succeed under home treatment

Vv'eak Back.—C. W. L., Manchester, 111. Your
whole muscular system has been weakened by the multitu-

dinous drugs the doctors have dosed you with ; hence, a
" sprain" of the muscles of the small of the back was easily

induced, while lifting or exerting yourself in a wrong or

crooked bodily position. It may take years to overcome
It Always keep the trunk of the body perpendicular.

Bend on the hips in all your motions, and not on the spine

or back-bone.. Hip-baths, five to ten minutes, once or twice

a day, will be serviceable, as will !»lso the wet-girdle, a part
;

of each day.

Deafness and Puhulhnt Discharge.— C. L.,

Sciota, Ohio. '• I have been afSicted from infancy (am now
nearly twenty-one) with a slight deafness, and a discharge

'

of fetid matter from my right ear, and for the last six or

seven years, from both cars." There is chronic inflamma-
'

tion of some of the structures, which may, if not chocked,

eventtially destroy the hearing entirt-ly. The case requires

full general treatment: packs, half-baths, sitz-baths, and

foot-batlis, as frequently, and as cool or cold as can be
;

borne, witliout debility or discomfort A strict, plain, coarse

vegetable diet, is also essential. •
,

Travelling for a Consumptive.— G. JfcD.,

Burlington, Vt. " Would a sunmier tour through the

Western territories—Kansas, Nebraska, &c., be likely to

benefit a young man, who is of a consumptive tendency,

and who has suffered from ' good living,' dead hogs, tea,

coft'ee, and bad habits generally? Could he pay his ex-

penses by canvassing for Fowlers & Wells' publications?"

To the first question wc say yes. To the second, yes, pro-

vided he has tact, talent, and enterprise.

Tumor in run Vagina.—A. B., Ohio. " In con-

sequence of a tumor, my wife's last confinement was very

difllcult; and our physician informs us that it should be

removed by application to promote absorption. What is

your advice in the case?" We can not tell, without knowing
the exact nature and location of the tumor, whether it should

be removed by cutting, by the ligature, or by caustic; nor

what kind of cauterization to recommend. It should be re-

moved In some way.

Erythema.—J. C, Taunton. " When my in-

fant was seven months old, I had to wean her, on account

of a humor in my breast. She was soon after taken with

measles, and is now, at the age of five years, affected with

an eruption or small pimples on the skin, and a similar affec-

tion all through the alimentary canal." No doubt she has

an inherited humor. Give her one or two tepid baths

daily, and keep her ou a strict diet of coarse, unleavened

bread, fruits, and vegjtables.

Sore Upper Lip.—T. W. C. J., Campbell, Ky.,

has a sore upper lip, which some doctors call cancer, others

scrofula, otliers barbers' itch, &c., and which has been doc-

tored in as many different ways, with no benefit; he wants

to know, now, if it is curable. No doubt at all of its cura-
;

bility, but we must have the patient in hand. ;

Curiosity ON Stilts.—The Farmont True Vir-
\

ginian asks :
" We should like to know if anybody in the :

world lives as the Wateii-Cuee Journal advises everybody

to live—that is, without salt, or spices of any sort, or molas- .

ses, or beef, or pork, or flesh of any kind, or fish, or butter?" (

"Verily, there are such folks. Come here and we will show !

you a few specimens. And they are those who do not have

choleras, yellow fevers, dysenteries, &c., &c.

PnoLArsiis, &c.—C. A. S., New Hamp.shire.

The general plan to be pursued in such cases, is a strict and )

plain diet, tepid but notpadnfuUy cold sitz-baths, and vagi-

nal injections. Eub and bathe also the whole surface daily, !

in water as cold as can be pleasantly borne, hut no colder.
;

If the displacement is severe anteversion or retroversion,

mechanical treatment may bo necessary, and this you can

not do at home.

Eniarged Splekn.— a. B. H. Just tell your :

doctor for us that, so far from "blue mass and quinine"
,

being the " cure-all" for this disease, they are most empliat-
,

ically the kill-aJls. The patient should be put on a plain, ;

vegetable diet, tepid rubbing baths, and sitz-baths of very

moderate temperature; and exercise on'y according to '

strength. '

Sore Eyes.—H. W. B., Leoni, Mich. Bathe
the eyes frequently in tepid hut not very cold water, and

attend to the general health. If there are hard granulations

on the lids, wiiich arc themselves a constant irritation, they

must be destroyed by means of caustic or the knife.

Stammering.-H. H., Bethel, la. Mr. Bates^
the inventor of the instruments for the cure of stammering,

was in Philadelphia at our last .idvices. No doubt you may
hear from him by addressing as above.

Stich in- the Side.—J. AV. B., Columbus, Ohio.

Apply fomentations to the part affected until the pain Is

relieved, and then apply the wet-girdle.

Abscfss in the Lungs —S. R., Canada West,

There is no doubt a consumptive tendency in your case. In

addition to a daily bath, be very strict in diet, and use all

convenient appliances for expanding the lungs ; such as ab-

dominal manipulations, deep and full inspirations, with slow

expirations; throwing the arms outward and backward, &c.

Dyspeptic Consumption.—A. W., Key West.

A summer residence North would no doubt very much im-

pro\ e your condition. When there is consumptive ten-

dency, every thing possible should be done to expand the

lungs and invigorate the general system. A careful and
strictly vegetable diet Is indispensable.

Calculi of the Liver.—S. E. W. E. " What
is tlie best remedy for this painful disease, and how may a

recurrence be prevented ?" The best remedy is plain, veg-

etable food, and a daily bath ; and this remedy is also an

infallible preventive.

Quantity of Food. — J. E. C, Mechanicsville,

Tenn. Your several questions arc so stated that it would

be impossible to answer directly, yes or no. You will flnd

them all not only answered, but the subjects explained, la

the Hydropathic Encycloptedia.

Catarrh.—T. W. " Can a catarrh cough, of

twenty years' duration, be cured ?" Yes : If the health is

good in other respects.

Veostarian Housh.— F. W. Butternuts. " I

v\ ish also to know whether there is a vegetarian house for

public entertainment in New York, at which a gentleman

and his wife could stop for a week or two!" They can bo

accommodated at the Watcr-Cures, which are the nearest

vegetarian of any public houses in the city.

Diseased Liter.— S. A. W., Maine. Your
symptoms indicate a long-standiug disease of the liver. In

addition to your present management, use a good proportion

of co.arse, unfermentcd bread, with fruits. Avoidsewing, and

all sedentary occupations.

Synovitis.— L. B. S., Elgin, 111. Attend to

the general strength strictly in all respects, and use leg or

knee baths once or twice a day, for fifteen or twenty

minutes, as cold as can be borne without pain.

Spasms.— I. M. J., La Fayette, Ind. Give the

boy a tepid sponge bath every morning; a cool hip-bath

in the afternoon ; o hot- and-cold foot-bath at bed time ; and

keep him on a very plain and strictly vegetable diet Do

not give him grease nor sugar.

Pehfumery. — G . C. R., Tennessee. Is perfume-

ry, such as cologne, essence of cinnamon, Ac, injurious

when used on the hair? Is it injurious to breathe the air

containing such perfumery ?" Yes. Yes.

Irritarlv: Skin.—D. C. C. W., Granvillo, Ohio,

complains after having practiced bathing for several montbi,

of an unusual itching or stinging sensation after each bath.

This is probably owing to the effort of the system to deterge

itself of morbid humors. Continue the baths, but do not

have the water so cold as to occasion great chilliness.

Spermatorrhcea. —Several correspondents.—

The work on Sexual Diseases (*1. 25.) will give yon the

desired Information on home-treatment

Hip Dihrase.—A. W., AVethersfield. Continne
(

the foot-baths and wet cloths as usual. Pack only when ^

there is general fever. Be. careful In the diet, avoid in«rt» P

and acids, whether separate or mixcti 3
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Laktnoitis.— L. A., Hartford, Conn. Yout

AcUoD Is probably chronic inflammation of the larynx.

It reqalres a very strict vegetable diet, and such bathing .is

peotral condition of the system calls for. It is often

ry difficult to cure.

Hemorrhoidal TuMor.—A. B., Canada West.

Tlie painful tumor you describe is an ordinary condition

of piles. Probably the bathing induced it to take the ex-

ternal direction and suppurative termination, instead of

becoming an indurated lump or a fistula. It was a fortunate

circumstance that it resulted as It did, and was evidently

oving to your "diet and bathing."

G. n. S., PoRTi.AXD, Maine. You will find

Combe on Infancy, (price, prepaid by mail, 87 cents,) and the

Hydropathic Management of Children, by Dr. Show, (price

tl 25,) to contain much valuable information.

Suppressed Mknstku-vtion.—A. S. M., Canada.

Cs« hot-and-cold foot-baths, tepid sitz-bath, as much out-

door exercise as possible, without great fatigue ; and adopt

the vegetarian dietary.

Soap.— J. A. S., Grand Rapids, Mich. " How
can Vegetarians make their soap ?" They can employ palm,

or olive oil, or any other vegetable oil, not too expensive

;

with water !>nd alkalies—as potash, or soda and ammonia.

Worms.—J. W., Racine, Wis. " I am troubled

with small pin-worms. They are evacuated In large num-
bers with the fwccs, and cause a constimt itching at the rec-

tnm. Another tells me the itching is only at night What

are the causes, and how can they be exterminated ?" Causes

are, improper aliment, or drink. Unfermented wheat-meal

bread and good apple?, are the best exterminators. Johnny-

cake and baked potatoes, or parched corn and boiled pars-

nips, and other samples of excellent vermifuges, are worm-

killers. Cold injections may also be useful.

Milk Sickness.—H. L. B., and T. L. C, Tay-
- tile. 111. "We are takers, readers, and believers, in your

iTEB-CcBE JouBSAL. In reading discussion No. 2, page

. J4, between yourself and Dr. Curtis, he speaks of a poi-

son, as the cause of Milk-sickness ; a disease which is said

to be prevalent here. Several of your subscribers who re-

side here, wish to have your opinion on the subject, through

the Water-Cuee Journal.

"1st, Whether there is any such disease as the Milk-sick-

ness f

"2d. If there is. What is the caaso of it, and what should

be the treatment?"

A disease resembling, and, in fact, amounting to a malig-

nant typhoid fever, has prevailed in several Western States.

It affects horses and cattle, and persons who feed on the

milk and flesh of those animals. It has usually commenced
about the first of July, and terminated as soon as the frost

deetroys the vegetation. It is also worse in dry, hot sea-

sons. Hence, it seems to be caused by the vegetables which

are eaten in a cert.iin state of decay or decomposition. This

Idea Is corroborated by the fact that the disease prevails

moetly along the borders of streams, and disappears when-

ever the timber is removed and the land cultivated. In

some Instances, the hay cut in such localities has communi-
cated the disease. It should be treated precisely as ordi-

nary typhus fever of the same type.

W. M. S.—Yes. We will purchase for you any-

kind of astronomical or philosophical apparatus needed by
your Institution, and fom-ard by Express.

G. W. M.—The Syringe cnn be sent by mail

;

bnt letter postage Is charged, amounting to $1.82. It will

( be cheaper to have it sent by Express.

i A. W.—You will find your question fully an-

il swered, and the subject discussed at length. In Combe's Con-
' Btltutlon of Man. Price, 87 cents, postage paid.

VEGETAillANS FOR KANZAS.
BY HENRY B. CLUBB.

In- reply to numerous Inquiries In relation to the Vegeta-
rian Kanzas Emigration Company, a prospectus of which
appeared in the Vegetarian Ai'maiiac, we are glad to

be able to comnmnicate the fact, that this company has al-

rc.idy been the means of bringing together Vegetarians from
various parts of the country, several of whom, members of

the company, are now on their way toKanzas, with Instruc-

tions to report the results of their explorations as to localily,

soil, itc, to the secretary, with a view to the ultimate loca-

tion of a Vegetarian settlement. When such reports are
received, more decided action will be taken with regard
the permanent settlement of a larger number of persons.

In the carrying out of such a project, care and caution is

necessarily taken to avoid raising the expectations of tliose

desiring to embark in such an enterprise. In order to pre-
vent disappointment. There Is one object of the Company
which has already been gained : namely, the making known
to each other, such Vege'tarlans as design going to Kanzas,
and who, but for this Company, would perhaps settle at re-

mote distances from each other, and feeling themselves sol

itary and alone in their Vegetarian practice, might sink Into
flesli-eating habits ; while by the introduction afl'orded ty
this Company, tliey become known to each other, and arc
thereby .sustained In their practice. If no other good than
this resulted, it would' be a benefit .fully adequate to the
dollar paid by each member as a guarantee of his deterrr.in-

tion to co-operate in the work.
Bnt there is no reason why the whole plan of the Compa-

ny should not bo worked out; and from the practical nature
of the correspondence already going on, there Is every rea-
son to believe that It will be. There is nothing more needed
for the permanent success of the Vegetarian movement than
a concentration of effort for the accomplishment of the fol-

lowing objects, which the Vegetarian Kanzas Emigration
Company is designed to effect:

I. The est,iblishment, in the centre of the United States,

of a permanent home for Vegetarians, where all the appli-
ances for the production of their favorite articles of diet,

truits and farinaceous productions, are at hand ; viz., rich
soil : salubrious and healthful climate : pure water, Ac.

II. The concentration. In a joint stock company, of the
means possessed by each : so as'to secure the first and neces-
sary provisions. Implements, building materials, &c., for the
settlement, at the wholesale prices.

III. The concerted action of Vegetarians so associated
being used for the establishment of a svstem of direct deal-
ing, supplying the iiroductions of the soil of the best quality
direct from the producers to the consumers, without the en-
ormous profits of speculators and retailers coming between
these respective parties.

IV. The dissemination of practical Vegetarian information
in connection with the supply of the articles of Vesetarian
diet.

V. The calling public attention to the subject of Vegeta-
rian diet in a w!iy no mere theoretic movement In the form
of lectures or publications ever can be expected to accom-
plish.

Thi, articles most needed for the success of Vegetarianism
are the various kinds of fruits, ripe, dried or preserved

;

farinaceous productions, such as liomony, cracked wheat,
Indian meal, Graham flour and Graham crackers, farina, &c.
Now these, if jtroduced in abundance, and supplied at mod-
erate prices, would be sure to command a sale aU over the
United States, and a company of persons associated on prin-
ciple would soon be established in public estimation for sup-
plying (^cnwine articles, just as the Shakers are cstabll bed
as packers of genuine herbs, &c.

Hero, then, we consider, Is an enterprise worthy the exer-
tions of youn" and enterprising Vegetarians. By going to

Kanzas in such a company, they would be preserved from all

temptation to depart from the principles tliey so highly val-

ue, and by united effort they may become the means of in-

ducing thousands to adopt a system of diet so highly condu-
cive to their happiness and well-being.

There are other ideas wliich some members of the Company
desire to work out, such as the commencement of a thorough
dietetic and physiological school, where at a low price, or In

return for labor performed,the young man or woman without
money and without friends may become educated in phy-
siological knowledge, and learn to preserve themselves and
those who may become dependent on them in health and the
enjoyment of "life. Also, the establishment of a Water Cure
on the Vegetarian principle, and at such a cheap rate that
invalids of small means can avail themselves of its advan-
tages.

With rcsard to the form of settlement, it is proposed to lo-

cate in such a manner as that each member shall have pre-
emption right to 160 acres, so situated around an OHa^n-n
park or public grounds, as to ultimately form city lots. The
octagon form to be preserved in all the streets around the
central park, from each angle of which avenues arc to extend,
dividing. In the first Instance, the farms of the settlers, and
In the after working out of the plan, the various blocks of
the city, and intersecting the streets running from i venue to
avenue. When such citv Is constructed. It Is proposed to
call it " Octagon City." The first houses would be built In

a neighborhood around an octagon park of about (M acres,

or one mile, and as the city became populated, the front por-
tions of the farms on which the first houses arc built, could
be sold as building lots, and the settlers could remove further
back to make way for the same.

Such l9 briefly the plan of the Vegetarian Kanzas Emigra-
tion Company, and it Is for Vegetarians residing in \ arious

parts of the country to s-iy how far they will join In carrying

out the project.

We have already received from different sections of the

Union expressions of cordial syrapathy In the work, and in

so e Instances such expressions have been accompanied
with the most mbstantlal proof of sincerity and earnestness.

We shall be most happy to afford further information to In-

quirers as the plan progresses.

Cisterns and Filters. — I observed in the

March number of the WaUr Cure Journal some timely

remarks by Dr. Shew, on the importance of using pnre soft

water, with suggestions how to procure the same. On this

subject I have wondered that so little has been written on

the necessity of pure soft water, as having a direct sanitary

effect upon the general health ; while there are a variety of

books and papers treating largely on the importance of pure

air, proper ventilation, food, exercise, etc,, etc., and while

these are very important, still the purity of the water we
drink, and use for culinary purposes, is scarcely second to

the purity of the air we breathe, as affecting the general

^
health.

! From chemical analysis wo know the human system Is

composed of about three-fourths water, and Is so constantly

' In circulation, It ought to be as pure as possible, by what-

ever mc.ins procured
;
presuming that whatever is taken

into the circulation is healthy in proportion to its purity.

; It is, I believe, admitted by all our most experienced phy-

siologists and medical men, that the hard waters holding In

solution organic impurities, aside from the carbonate and

sulphate of lime, are a direct irritating, if not a creating cause

of many diseases of the bowels, kidneys, and, in fact, all the

digestive organs; especially in cities and large villages

where great Impurities exist from the decomposition of

animal and vegetable matter. These deleterious substances

inevitably find their way through the porocs earth from

vaults, sewers, .ind other repositories of decaying matter ,

into wells and springs, and no method can be devised to pre-

:
vent It. The people living in the Western St.ites particularly

suffer much from the use of Impure water; and it is no

doubt a fruitful source of agues and fevers, and other com-

I
mon ills. Persons living In llme-stone seclions of country,

or where the water is impure from other causes, ought to

have recourse to rain-water cisterns, and properly con-

! structed filters.

I wish to c.iU attention to a filter (see advertisement) I

' have m-ide, which has been fully tested, and has given the

;

highest satisfaction to hundreds of our own citizens here and

elsewhere, who have used them constantly for many j-ears;

but were not complete In the inside fixtures, so they could

be transported in safety, until within two years. They are

made of oak. Iron-bound tubs, with a stoneware reservoir

inside, so arranged that from one to four gallons can be

drawn every hour, according to the size of the filter. They

; are of sufficient capacity and endurance for all family uses,

; and are kept in order for a very nominal sum. They are

I being used with the greatest acceptance at the west and

; other sections of country, with increasing demand, .•is they

become known, and have agencies in many of the principal

,
cities. Have sent them, per order, to Canada, Cuba, Cali-

fornia, Australia, and other distant places. We intend liere-

; after to make five sizes, which retail here at five, six, eight,

j
ten, and twelve dollars each, subject to transportation, of

', course. If ordered from here, or if purchased of agents elsc-

;
where. Have also added some other important additional

1 improvements recently. Wc wish, at another time, to speak

of cisterns, mode ofkeeping them clean, and other incidental

; Items connected with the' subject,

I

Rochester, N. T. John Kedzie.

i AKEVOLUTIONARY PROJECT.
\ To THE PcBLic—In all parts of the United States where

S the Water-Cure system has been agitated, the people are

asking for more light They want also physicians of this

i
school, both male and female ; and they want these physl-

! clans to be most emphatically health-teachers; not only

j

capable of curing disease, but able also to Instruct the people

; In the way of preventing disease. They want persons of

; both sexes whose scientific attainments in all departments

; of the philosophy of life, and In the practice of the healing

! art, combined with exemplary personal hablt-s lead the

I

community Into a better way ; and they want persons of

s scholarship sufficient to stand up before the doctors of the
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drug-school, and expose the fallacies of their theories, and
! A PATENT MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENT, slightly

j

give the reasons why their practice is ruinous and destructive
|

altered, and adapted to the Water-Cure. The alterations
\

[April,

are In full-faced type. <

Pain, Uniiappiness.—These proceed In a majority of

cases from physical causes. Never disregard these warn-

ings : you can not have pain or a sense of approaching evil,

but from the presence of those humors in the body which

Hydropathy would be sure to remove. Sudden death,

long attacks of sickness are prevented t>y these means.

When you can not sleep well, when your heads feel heavy,

or you have pain in any part, but especially in the temples,

with throbbing, fly at once to

THE WATER-CURE.
Properly applied, it will be sure to do you good. The

next day even, you will feel a new creature. Should these

warnings have remained some time unheeded, Eheuma-

All Works noticed in this department of the
JocENAL, together with any others published in America,
may be procured at our OiBce, at the Publishers" prices.

EcTROPEAM WoKKS Will be imported to order by every
steamer. Books sent by mail on receipt of the pric«.
All letters and orders should be postpaid, and directed
to FoWLEES AND Wells, 308 Broadway, New Tork.

to the human race.

More than three hundred places are on our list, to which

we have been solicited to send a " thorough physician," or a

" competent lecturer," or both. But we have as yet none to

send. Perhaps some twenty of our present class will gradu-

ate in May next, and take the field as co-laborers in this

great work. But all. or nearly all of them have their loca-

tions already determined. We can do nothing to answer

the demand for hydropathic physicians, except to provide

facilities for their education.

But we have a proposition to submit. It has been sug-

gested by many of the friends of our system, and seems

precisely adapted to the exigencies of the case. It is this

:

Let the people who desire to have competent practitioners

of our system in their midst, select a suitable person of their

acquaintance (one of each sex would be most desirable), and

loan them the amount necessary to attend our school one
, . ... „, ^ t> ^ ^ •-=' '

vear Three hundred dollars would cover all expenses for f
^"^"^ °^ P'''^«^°' ''^<^° °° i treatment of various diseases, food, cookery, and diet, and

•
\
medicine is equal to the Water-Cure- Use it in these ! contains many things that every one should know.

> cases, according as the symptoms may seem to require, it the Dependent says of it: "This volume gives in a
i will cure sooner than all the medicines of the drug store.

\ condensed form much valuable instruction for the preserva-

f
In order to know truth from conjecture, we must he

) tion of health, without recourse to medicine. As a book of

•ary snop. nurse, auu ..u^—^ ... <
^'''^'^

''f
''"^^l

hundred and three
\ i„f„,„,ti„„ ^ ,^i„ very useful. It is evidently intend-

ncidental inconveniences, broken-down constitutions and ( ^^ff'^r
P™^«^ ^hat the principles of Hydropathy

j
ed to supplement the labors of physseians by useful dnowl-

prematTre decrepitude. sU an investment would pay the ;

-d the human body are mutually adapted one for the o her;
edge and judicious counsels.preuiauire uei ifpi u

^ , ., j . it entirely regenerates and purifies the blood : is sure to do (

nroDrictors many hundred per cent., besides doing tlie i ^ ^ .. , , , , ^. , ,« ,
*

'
, , ^/ ,

'
.

^ good, because It only takes out of the body what IS hurtful.
;

wor d inca cu able good. It would put our cause rapidly , . . ..
'

. , j '
x

, ,, X / Tt lA
' I can refer to those who ha/ve used -waXaT OYiT s^yenW ^

forward in all p.irts of the country at once. It would soon •'
<«o..^ j

revolutionize the whole aspect of society in the matter of
; ^^^^^ ^-^^^

doctoring.
'

It can not be expected that the sick, nor the

Compendium of Hygiene. By Lucius Mills. For
sale by Fowlees aito AVeuls. [Price, prepaid by mall,

75 cents.]

This is a work compiled for the nse of the Winstcd Hy-

gienic Association, and contains in a small compass, a great

deal of useful information in reference to the means of pre-
tisms. Fevers, Small Po.x, Consumption, Apoplexy, Costive- ,

^^^^..^g restoring health. It comprises articles on bath-— Bilious Affections, Jaundice, Dropsy, Piles, or some
, ^lotliing, general habits of life, Water-Cure processaa,

each person. They would soon be able to return it with

interest And they would save the people in the next five

years ten times that amount, in the matter of teaching them

how to got along without the expensive machinery of apothe-

cary shops, nurses and drug-doctors, to say nothing of those

j
Man win De born to days of comfort, compared to what S

has hitherto been his lot, weighed down as he has been
;

by disease, infirmities and sufferings, which no earthly
'

power knew how to relieve until this bless id Water-
;

Cure was discovered. And yet, comparatively, how few
j

have availed themselves of its great benefits. Not over ';

one in twenty in- the Union use it as they ought ! Oh,

prejudice, fatal pre:iudicel when wilt thou relax thy Iron i

grasp upon the intellect of mankind? i

Must the world continue to use baneful Mercury, to lose

blood, to bo thus often ruined in constitution, when Hy- .

dropathy would, in three days, have restored the patient '

to an improved state of health. Over one million persons
|

have experienced the good effects, and daily recommend
;

the Wdter-Cure to the afflicted.
\

The Water-Cure is NOT sold at 25 cents per box, with
j

full directions, at the Principal Ofiice, but may be had at '

Principal N. Y. Hydropathic School
j all wall regulatsd Water-Cure Establishments in the '.

and

daughters of the wealthy, will engage in this work. It is all

they can do to enjoy themsehes—perhaps more. Nearly

all who have come to our school are from the ranks of the

working classes. They work on the farm or in the shop, or

teach school, till they acquire the means for a professional

education. These arc of the right stamp to do the work,

but it is a very slow way of supplying all the coimtry. It

will take in this way a quarter of a century to do what

ought to be done, what can be done, in five years; and five

years is as long as tliis horrid system of drug-poisonings,

which has neither science nor common sense to recom-

mend it, and which is five centuries behind the age, ought

to be permitted to cxIsU—EespectfuUy submitted,

H. T. TrALi, M.D.,

An Argument for Babt-Shows.—The follow-

ing facts, which could be multiplied by similar ones to any

extent, afford the data for an argument in favor of Baby-

fairs as well as Cattle-shows

:

We know a man who last summer hired four colts pas-

tured on a farm some five miles distant At least once in

two weeks h« got into a wagon, and drove over to see how
his juvenile horses fared. He made minute inquiries of the

keeper as to their health, their daily watering, &c. He him-

self examined the condition of the pasture ; and when a dry ( and then a quarrel and the assault just spoken'of followed.

United States.

Pills—Purely Vegetable.—A Shrewd Phi- ;

J.ADELPHIA Doctor-—A man named Jennings undertook, a

few nights since, to give a colored physician from St. Do-

mingo, named Dr. Charles he Brun, residing in that city, a

severe drubbing for malpractice. It seems, that Jennings

had been troubled with dyspepsia, and had applied to Dr.

Le Brun for a cure ; but after taking the doctor's physic for

month, he found himself much worse, told the doctor t

season came on, he made special arrangements to have

a daily allowance of meal, and ho was careful to know that

thb was regularly supplied.

This man liad four children attending a district school

keptin a small building erected at the

this building on three sides is a space of land six feet wide
;

the fourth side is on a line with the street Tliere is not an

out-house or shade tree in sight of tlie bnilding. Of the

Monsieur le Mayor," said L., "I no pretend to be ze

j
wizzard, but I cure any body dat do vat I zay. I tell dis

'i

man he must take two of my pill to-morrow, four ze next

J
day, and den go on d<ub'e ze dose forty day, and if he no

! cure den, I tell him he come to me I will give him back his

roads. Around i
money tout suite. Sare, dat is de bargane vat I make vid
him, and he no do dat, so it no vunder he get vorse."

Jennings replied to this—" I took his pills, sir, according
to directions, for five days, doubling every day, as he told

me, and found, on the fifth day, that the dosu amounted to

thirty-two pills, and then I began to figure up what it would

; come to in forty days, and found that I should have to take

( at least half a peck."
' "No mattare if it vas a bushel," said Dr. Le Brun; "ze

pill is vegitabeel, just same as von turneep, and he might live

' on zem all ze time and zey no hurt. But if he no give ze

;
pill afair trial, vot for I give him back iiis money ?"

;
It was plain enough that Jennings diil not. go according to

;
contract, and so he had no jiretfiicr. (,,r a^kiiiL; Dr. Le

' Brun to refund. The doctor promhcil lo :.:iy iw'tlilng about

interior of the school-house we need not speak. The single

room is like to many others, with all its apparatus arranged

upon the most approved plan for producing curved spines,

compressed lungs, ill-health &c.

We wish to state one fact only. The owner of those colts,

the father of those children, lias never been into that school-

house to inquire after the comfort, health, or mental food

daily dealt out to his offspring. The latter part of the sum-
mer we chanced to ask, "who teaches your school?" and ) purcha.se and use _

thereply was, "ho did not know, he believed her name was ! treme case, preferred the operation of the law to that of

V.r^er,^..ih.kurlnoU>netolookafUrso7u,olmaUers."- ! P!,ri„=; w^'L^ni"/'^
American AgrlcnUurUt.
The above is a fair specimen of the inversion that gener-

; vegetable 1" " Put vou through by daylight." Eemove diz^
ally exists in social and domestic matters, and in reference ',

^^^^^ "common cents" from your

^oZ^'^J^t^Z'i^^^At^'Z^^ \
P-k^t. Try a Single box. Good for men, women, and don-

and to their money than to their God. It will not always \
from two to "half a peck." Only twenty-five

t,. .n _^.-..^^,r.
j cents a box.

Modern Spiritualism. Its Facts and Fanati-

cisms, its Consistencies and Contradictions. By E. W_

Caprou. New York : Fowlers akd Wells, [pp. 48&

Price, prepaid by mail, $1.25.]

This is one of the best, most candid, and most interesting

works which has yet appeared on the subject of Modem
Spi itualism. The author has been familiar with the move-

ment from the first, and has given an excellent history of

its rise and progress. As a chapter, and an important one

in the history of our times, it is truly valuable, whatever

we may think of the author's estimate of the just claims of

the manifestations upon our belief and respect.

The Initials. A Story of Modern Life. Phila-

delphia: T. B. Peterson. 1855. [pp.402. Price, prepaid

by mail, $1.50-]

One of the most delightful and successful works of fiction

in the English language. The fair author, u native of Eng-

land, but now the wife of a German nobleman, depicts most

charmingly and with great fidelity the better phases of Ger-

man life. The book is full of romance and genuine feeling.

It is already widely known.

Chemistry for the People.—We have received

from D. Appleton & Co., publishers. Part VII. of John-

ston's " Chemistry of Common Life," comprising two num-

bers of the English edition, and containing "What we

Breathe, and Breathe for;" "What, How, and Why we Di-

gest;" "The Body we Cherish;" and "The Circulation of

Matter." It should be read and studied by every body.

[Price, prepaid by mail, 80 cents.]

: We have also received from D. Appleton A
Co., "Mandeville's New Primary Reader," designed for the

youngest children in our schools, and well adapted to their

use.

; Manual op Phonography. By Ben. Pitmah,

Cincinnati, Ohio. [For sale by Fowlers and WttM
Price, prepaid, by mail, 56 cts. ;

boards, 67 cts. cloth.]

We heartily recommend the above work to those desirous

; of acquainting themselves with this time-saving art It 1«

superior to any other treatise on the subject, comprising

some valuable features not heretofore introduced in Phono-

' graphic works. Wo would embrace this opportunity of ex-

' horting our female readers to study this invaluable art, for

it is the best mental discipline they can adopt, as well aa »

fine accomplishment.

Three Hours School a Day,

I at this time than to merely

We can do no

this work a bo-

[" twenty-five cents a box," " warranted'to be T^wre^y jng of more vital importance to parents and children of onr

~ "
country, than any which has been produced in a long thne.

We sliall speak of it more at length in our next ;
and, in the

meantime, will send it to those desirous of examining It, -

for one dollar, prepaid by mail, as per advertisement In an- i\

other column.
^

,
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A Letter from Wyoming county, N. Y.—In

my last, I wrote you of the intended enlargement of our es-

toblisliment The now buildings are to be four In number,

twt> wings 50 by 25 feet, joined right and left to the present

ballding, a new house for the domestic department and a

new gymnasium. Already (March 1st) nearly one-third of

the wurk Is dono. We have no doubt of the completion of

the entire work by the first of May. We can then comfort-

ably and pleasantly accommodate seventy-Jite patients and

boarders.

Our new gymnasinm is to be a double octagon, one hun- :

dred and sixty feet in circumference, built alter a somewhat

novel and original plan, an account of which I will furnish i

for the JoFBN.vL, if you wish. [Send it along.] We have |

felt compelled to make these additions to our buildings, from \

the constant increase of our business. Mncli of the last year

onr house was over-filled, and our number for the winter

just past, has been a third larger than usual. We claim
,

credit for many scores of good c«re-s effected here. i

The grounds belonging to the institution comprise sixty- *

four acres, lying in three great natural terraces rising gently

above each other; they not only serve us for gardening, fruit-

growing, and farming purposes, but they include woods and

lawns, ravines and water-falls, accessible by easy gravelled

walks, from the establishment. For an acccount of the in-

trinsic beauty of our grounds and scenery, please see a de-

scription by Wilson Flagg, In Uoieo's MagaUne of Boi ti-

culture, for November last Mr. Howland is making a new
engraving for us which will be ready for the May number

of the Watek-Cuee Jockxal.
P. H. Hayes.

The Hudson Riveb Institute at Clavarack, i

N. Y., of which a notice will be found in our advertising
}

columns, occupies deservedly high rank among the educa-
;

tional institutions of onr country. We feel no hesitation in ,'

commending it to the attention of onr readers who desire !

to patronize a school where the physical and moral, as well

as the mental welfare of the pupils receives attention.

FultNiTUiSE.—An intimate acquaintance with
the advertisers,—see Hocguton & Mxlioes announcement

in our advertising department,—enables us to commend
,

them with confidence, to our friends, in city or coun-

try, who may have occasion to purchase at wholesale or re-

tall, or who may have goods to sell by auction, or on com-

mission. This House will be found prompt and reliable, in

all their transactions. Orders from a distance for any ai ti-

cle of furniture will be filled at market prices. Troprietors

of Water-Cure establishments, hotels, and private dwellings,

will do well to give them a call.

Seeds by JIail.—With the hope of encouraging
and facilitating the cultivation of flowers in all parts of our

country, and thereby promoting the refinement, elevation,

and happiness of the people, rather than with any expecta-

tion of profit to ourselves, we publish in the March number
of the journal, a list of choice flower-seeds, in packages,

which we will send, prepaid by mail, to any part of the

Tnited States, on receipt of One Dollar per package. All

letterj must be prepaid, and the money in all cases accom-

pany the order. The seeds will be sent by return of first

mail

Package No. 1 contains sixteen varieties.

Package No. 2 contains thirteen varieties, and No. 3 thir-

teen varieties.

FoETY-EiouT Vakieties for Three Dollars. Those who
wish for only apart of these Flowke-Seeds, should upeci/y

according to the numbers uhich they prefer : No. 1, No. 2,

or No. 8. One Dollar pays for one package. Three Dollars

pays for the whole three packages. We pay postage on the

seeds at the New York office. Address, prepaid, Fowlees
AHD Wells, LOS Broadway, New York.

A Fatuee can scarcely make his daughter more joyous
or happy than by presenting her with the means of securing

a beautiful flower-garden. Prepare the ground for her, and
»he wlU plant the seeds and shrubs with alacrity—and she

will find pleasant and healthful employment in culUtati'n^

them too. Then the charming fragrance i the humanizing
and civilizing influence wliicli such home-surroundings exert,

is beyond computation. Try It.

We gave a list of Gaeden Seeds, which, together with any
arielles the market afi'ords, we shall be happy to send
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The Worcesteb (Mass.) Watek-Ccbe, which

\

has for some years past been under the successful direction ^

of Setii Rogers, M. D., has been thoroughly repaired. De, (

Rogers will be joined this season by his brother, E. F. Rogers,
;

who has been for over two years engaged in our office, and
'

who is hereafter to have the general superintendence of the

establishment There is no Cnre with which we are ac-
,

quainted that presents more attractions to the invalid than ;

this. Worcester is one of the most pleasant and healthful
\

of New England cities, is easy of access, and the visitors of
;

the Cure, will find combined the beauties of the country and
\

the conveniences of the city. Our personal acquaintance
,

with the Messrs. Rogers fully warrants us in recommending

their house to our readers, with the assurance that no
:

trouble will be spared to' render the visit of their patrons

pleasant as well as beneficial.

Cincinnati Water-Cure.— The attention of the

reader in the vicinity of Cincinnati is directed to the ad-

vertisement of the Carthage Water-Cure under the direction

of D. A. Pease, M. D.

De. Parker, formerly of the Forrestville (N.Y.)

Water Cure, will have charge of the Cure at Jamestown,
i

N. Y., during the coming summer. Dr. Parker's former
^

success is a suflicient guarantee of his ability in the man- >

agement of disease. See his advertisement
;

It will be seen by his advertisement, that Dr.
j

Taboe, late of Pawtucket, R. I., has purchased a new sit-
;

nation for a Cure on the Narragansett bay, three miles from ;

Providence. If the doctor and his associates receive the

patronage the situation and their merits deserve, Vue de

L'Eau will soon be more noted as a watering place, than

their neighboring city, Newport
,

PATENT OFFICE
\

AGENCY DEPARTMENT. !

Fowlers and Wells are doing all kinds of
;

business relating to patents for inventions, and improve- \

ments of every description ; and for the sale and transfer of ;

patent rights—as will be seen by reference to a notice In the \

advertising columns of this number. We have often been !

called opon to transact business of this kind; and also to ;

take an interest in inventions and patents which had already

been obtained. We have heretofore declined doing so, and
referred such persons to others for aid in securing their i

rights, and in making an equitable transfer of those already
\

secured.
J

These frequent calls, together with the assistance we hope -

to render to such persons, have Induced us to establish a

patent office department, in connection with our other very .

extensive business. Those who have known us for a long
;

time will not hesitate to place tiieir descriptions and models I

in our hands, and submit them to an examination. It should
;

be understood that our examinations of new machinery and ;

improvements will be free of charge, and they will be con-

ducted in the most careful, safe, and confidential manner.

One of our chief objects in engaging in an enterprise of this

kind, is to prevent that deception and fraud which Is too >

often practiced upon men who have made some useful dis-

covery in science or art, men who have dug from the hard

soil of experiment something for the benefit of the human ;

race. s

Those who are constructing models for the patent office

should recollect that they should bo, made as small as con-
venient. Except in extreme cases they should be less than .

one foot in size, measured in either direction.

It is not necessary for persons wishing any kind of busi-
ness done to gifto Washington, or even to come to this place
to have it attended to ; we can obtain patents or do any
other business for inventors through the post office, with
sufficient safety. Those who think theyTtan get a patent by
going to the United States Patent Oflice in person, after a
journey which costs from fifty to one hundred dollars, al- •

most invariably go back disappointed, and often discouraged,
\

but generally somewhat wiser than before. It takes some- '

time, as well as some skill, to obtain letters patent The
\

United States Office will not griiut patents immediately; !

several weeks are generally necessary to get a case through ; i

and those who go there find it necessary to emplov an agent
to make their application, after they have expended their
money and time in travelling. We are at all times ready
to give advice as to the patent ability of any invention,
after it has been examined in onr patent office. Mr. Fair-
bank, who has charge of this dep.irtment of our business,

|

is well qualified by experience, imd a knowledge of me- (

clianlcal Inventions, to superintend the management of i

difficult cases, or of conducting the sale of patent rights and
\

patent property.

MATRIMONIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

NEW SEBIES.

No. 74.—T am about five feet nine inches iu height,

tlx j-ears of a^e, with a strong connittutioiij g^od health, aud In

mouth PilgrliUH. Though I esteem true meiit In all, i*iitaNt^«a>^I
have a prefeience for my fair countrywomen in forming partnership
for life ; and believing trua love springs from congenlatliy of mlud,
I would, with th« help of the science of phrenology and phj Biology,
find A helpmatt). I am a firm believer In Christianity, a tempeiance
man and reformer, and would like to live a vegetal Ian and homoeo-
pathi8t. I have worked my way thus far In life, buii would seek for
a partner one whoise early training baa not only been to oveisee
the affairs of domestic economy, but to feel that useliilnesa wau not
beneath the attention of the most gifted and noble of the laud, and
that s\mpsthy with the afflicted and oppressed Is a blesslue to the
giver as well as the I

— . - .

be any slmilaiity ofcbaii

No. 75.—I am a bachelor, 32 years of age, five feet
ten Inches high, and weigh 155 pounds ; am strong and active,
though my powers have been seveiely taxed by excest-ive applica-

My temperament is the motive mental ; am a member of an
orthodox chuich, B mechanic, and, in addition, edit a lefoim Jour-
nal. M} eliftracter may be deduced from the following, by L. N.
Fowler: Vftal Temperament, 4 ; Powerof Temperament, 6; Activity
ditto, 6 to 5

;
Excitability, ditto, 5

;
Uealthiness, 5 ,

Organic Tone,
6 ; Pre:<ent State, 6 ; SUe of head, 5.

Amatlveness, 6 to 6 ; Parental love, 6 ;
Adhesiveness, A ; Tnhabit-

Iveness, 6; Continuity, 5; YltatlTene«8, 6; Combatlveness, 6;
Destructiveness, 4; AlimeDtiveuess, 5; Arqulf^ltiveneSK, 4 ; .'ecret-
Iveness, S

;
Cautiousness, 6 ;

Appiobatlveness, 6 ; Self-esteem, G
;

Firmness, 6 ; Con<)cientioueness, € ;
Hope. 6 ; Spirituality, 6 ; Ven-

eratinn, 6 to 4 ; Benevolence, fi; Constrncttvenees, 5; Ideality,
6 to 5

;
Sublimity, 6 ; Imitation, 6 ; Mlrthfulnesa. 6 ; Indlvldualit)

,

6
;
Form, 5

;
Size, 6

;
Weight, 6 to 5

;
Color, 4 ;

Time, 3 ; Tune, 4 ;

Language, 6 ; Causality, 6
;
ConipailBon, 6 to 5 ; Human Katuie, 6 ;

AgreeableuesB, 6.

I am a hater of oppression, grog, and tobacco ; n^e water Inter-
nally and externally, and drink uotblng stronger. Want a better-
half to overbalance my deficiencies V ould pi efer a Nortbei n ladv,
of the Vital Mental or Mental Vital Temperamtui, between 20 and
30 years of age, of vigorous health and sound conf^titullon. Her
waist must be natural, her education stolid, and her j-Ietv undoubted.
The fitness of applicants must be certified by the Messrs. Fowlers,
to whom inquirers for particulars are referred. My daguerreotype
may be seen on application to Fowlers and Wells, to whom a 1

commanlcatlon» for me must be addressed. The best certificate
of character given If desired. All communications strictly confi-
dential. Beforheb.

No. 76.—" Helena" is rather large, aged twenty-
five, healthy, handsome ; a social, bappy dis osltion, with a well-
balanced head, and a tiue woman's heart Can do all sorts of woik.
Is Hydropathist and Vegetarian. A companion should be fiom 25
to 40. good size, sociable, agreeable, possess comfortable means of
living, and live In the West. No Eastern men need apply, unless
they expect to emigrate.

No. 77.—** H" i3 a young man between nineteen
and twenty-three years of age, five feet ten Inches high ; has dark
eyes, dark,curly hair, a good disposition, and is pretty good- o<.k-
ing. He U a Hydropathfst and Ve(;etariau, a Fi ee-thluker. and. In
short, a thorough Reformer. He is poor. He wants a wife, kind,
benevolent, loving, and intelligent. One who Is capable of loving
sincerely, and of being loved In letuin. She must be in age from

No. 78.—" Clafd." I am twenty-four years old,
five feet ten Inches high ; was never elck enough to take medicine ;

my ancestors are long-lived and free from hereditary disease ; have a
farm of six hundred acres and a valuable mill property. I do not
disregard property or beauty, like many, though they are not a«
Indispensable as goodness of mlud and heait.
My wife should tsiug and play well ; be a good equestrian. One

that can say as much as No. 59 I think would suit me as far as
requiiements a; e concerned. W 111 give ample reference, or exchange

No. 79.—T am young, healthy, active, and perse-
vering, but not unamiable. Have a full medlum-slzt-d body, and
phrenologists say, a good-sized and well-)<a1ancf d head. 1 > ave a
round face, black eyes and hair. My education Is fair, having
nearly completed a course of study, and mostly by my own exer-
tions. In a life companion I should desli e a healthy pb} steal organi-
zation, an elevated, comprehensive, well-cnltlvate'd mind, and pro-
gressive; large moral faculties; an aO'cctlonate heaii, capable of
reciprocating the most devoted love : efficiency In business, and
adaptation to the pursuits he shall lollow thiough Uie, whether
professioual, mechanical, agricultural, or whatever they may be.

Never been in t

cold water about the only drink ili

I years. Considered by religious i

uld bestow upon

and Intelligently (

loving, afTcctl'

to for my guide :
" Love, wisdom

older than myself, wishing to correspond

and sympathetic heart and
• Any
honoaty

No. 81.—T am a Vepetarian, thirty years of age,
tall and good-looking, with culllraled and reBned tastes, correct
babila In everv leKpoct, and good family connections. I ie»lde In
one of the most jileaaant cltlen In New England, and have been enc-
ceasful In bu«lnos>. I wl»b a Vegetarian wife, and regard Matrimo-
nial Correspondence of the Journal aa the only way of making my
wlihea known to Vegetarians. One with dark eyes iud hair, with
a love of the beautiful, of music, poetry, painting, and the fine arts

;

and above all, a love of home, and Its duilu and pleasure*.
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A LIMITED space of this Journal

wUl be given to Advertis«mtnts, on the following terOM:

Fcr E fall page, one month, . . . $16 00

For one column, one month, ... SO 00

For half a colnmn, one month, . . li 00

For « card of four lines, or less, one month, I 00

Pajrment in advance, for trancient aavertsemenu, or

for a single m&ertios, at the rates above named.

Copies of this JoOBNAL are kept on Hie at all the

principal Hotels in N«w Yoek Cliv, Boston, Phila-

DBLPBiA, ajd on the ST£AUKiia.

All AuvmKTisBiiKSTS for tcij JoCKSil should be

Bent to the Publishers by the first of the month pre-

ceding that ia which they are eipoctod to appear.

H?atcr-€ute SSstablistjments.

Hydropathic and Hygienic Insti-

UTE. K. T. Trall, M.D., Proprietor. This com-

modious establishment, 15 Laight St., can now
accommodate one hundred or more persons.

Its business arraQgements comprehend

:

1. Gs.sEHAi. I'UACriCE, iu which Miss A. S. Cogs-

•lly.
s, by D.-. Trall, person-

Foa Female Diseased.
4. ScaooL Depabtubnt. for [ueetiucaii

Biological teacbeis atia icctuierM, and ili

pbysfciaus. Teacubhs : Di . Iran, Dr. ii

Uambleton, Dr. f,nodgiass. D;-. Bi lc;:s. L. f

Hiss A. S. Cogswell.
Regular terms of Lectures, from Nove;

May 1, of each year. I'rlvate or Summer t

of both physicians. Dr. M.iv w ill pei sonnlly super-
intend thecounti veBtabli6limenl,and Dr. Trail will
visit It occasionally, as consullius i.Uysician.

TVOECESTEB HyDKOPATHIC InSTITD-

TION.—During the past winter, this institution

has undergone thorough repairs, and it now oSTers

greater Inducements than ever before to those who
desire home comforts while legalulDg their health.
Pur particulars, address

S P. EOQEES, Supt . or
S. KOGEBS, 11. D. Physician.

Worcester, Mass. Apr tf

Cleveland Water-Cure—A Card.
—The propii^tor, as lie conimenceithe ei^ghtu year

ntly.
g of health, will enabli

thly t

He has also the happiness of Informing the man)
Invalid ladles In our land that he has again securet
the Invaluable services of Miss C. A. GaeE.<<K,whos(
large experience and peculiar adajitatlou to tli<

business, make her friends believe that It Is no Id
Tldlous dlstinctl'jn to »ay she lias few equals, ant
DO superior, In the trcatiiieut of diseases peculiar tt

females.
T. T. SEELYE, M.D., Proprietor.

Elmfra Water Ccre.— This lusti-
tution ia well adapted to wiDt«r treatment.
The Batb-Rcoms, four in Di:ml,er, are so arranged as

to be in proximity to patients' njonu; and all comprised
within the same building, so that there ia no out door
ezpfnuYe in going tr, and from baths.
Tue mule department ia in charge of Dr.S. O. Ol«a-

roti. 1 he female in care of Mrs. P.. B. Glsason, M.D.
Their entire atlantion h.is been given to Hydropathy lor
the post eight years.

All clasaet of ca8.-8 will he treated here.

^
Mrs. Glkaron will give special attention to female

The Eatabltshment is reached direct by railroad from
every direction. Address,
_ 8. O. GLEASON', M.D.,

Coxcoed Water-Cure, Concord,
N H.—Da. Vail conllnues his ««taWl«hnient at the
capital of the O, onlte State. He will receive palUnIs

the lowest rale practicable for a city e»t«bll«h-
nlsh those who have Ntteiigtli and a
>r, the means of reducing their ei-

I thereby. I'resci Iptlonsfor home treatment.
1 full directions, %2 00. Mch tf

Mt. Prospect W.\ter-Cure, Bing-
hamton, Brooms Co., N. Y.—Treatment during
the cold season.
This Esl,-.ulishm..nt holds out rare inducementa to

ofhvd)
during the autiim,. and winter. -The Cure is supplied

of tile throat and longs. We alsi tre.it otidtiiiate .iise :8r'8

ofSpermatorrhcea and Nocturnal Eiimu»;s'OL8 eff^cuially,
by a mild and nearly paiukss operatiou, (Something

Dr, T. and wife have had charge of Citbes for the last

seven years, and their superior success and skill is well
known to the Water-Cure public,
Tkkms.—Fr<.m|6to^|8perwe»k.

^ ^

sent, free of charge, to auy piirt of the United States,

O V. THAYER, M D„ 1 ., .

Mhs. H. H. TH.WER, ;
R«S'<l';n' Phys.cans.

H. M. RAN .NEY
,
Proprietor.

Miss M. H. Mowry, M.D., late pro-
fessor in the Femul.: Madical College, Philadelphia, will

attend to patients in City or Country. Offi.-e, Si>^ South

Main Street, Providence, R, I. Office hours from 8 to

10 A,iM., and from 12 to 3, and 6 to 7 P.M,

CuiCAGo Watek-Ccrb Retreat, oii
Lake street," between Holslad and Green scn-els.—

Female difficulties receive special atieutiou. We also

"Dectr""^'"
""J"" "^"j" WEHSTF.R. M.r>

New Lebanon Spkixos Watek-

Athol W ATEii-CuuE.—Tins institu-

. FIELD, M.

CiNCixNATi Water-Cure is located

five miles from the city, on the Cincinnati,

namilton, and Dayton Ilailroad, a few rods

from the Carthnt''" .'"^tatinu. Tliis large and

o Females.
TEBMBl-For Board, Medical i

irdinary attendance, from ?7 to $li

Addresa, D. A. I'EAiE, M. D , Cai

Ephrata Hydropathic Institdte

is open for the reception of patients throughout
the year. Address, S. !I. I.ANDES, M. D., or GEO.
LEVAN, Proprietors, Ephrata, Lancaster Co. Pa.

C. Parker, M. D., formerly of the

Forestville (N. Y.) Water-Cure, lias removed

on reasonable lerli.a. Apr If

Columbus Water-Cure, For Ladies
ExcmsrvELT.—In founding tliis Institution, our

object has been to combine the best, most mo-

dern, and most scientific treatment for the cure

of complaints particularly incident to Females.
We feel col.lldcnt that wo Uuvo acconipl.shed our object,

aid treat, with a certainty of success, all cases of Uterine

Eularg,.'menta, Cougejtion, Ac, Ac. Our

I'orm, that we have advertised to enter

greement, and hereby renew our offer to

1 the

r°p

rge this offer

year, who had be«n confined entirely to their

da lor from one to seven years, wi'h complete success.

Address, Du. W. SHEPARD,
Feb. tf Water-Cure, Columbus, Ohio.

Spring Eidge Watek-Cube, Hinds
County, Miisissippi.

I of the Womb, treated

by H. J. HOLMES, Se., M.D.

VuE de L'Eau Water-Cure.—This
Establishment, known to the health and pleas-
ure seeking public as a delightful summer re-
treat, has been purchased by the undersigned,
and will be opened on the First of April as a
nrst olass Water-Cure. This house is modern,
four stories high, and dehghtfully located upon
the eastern shore of Narragansett Bay, tiiree
miles from Providence, from which place it is
accessible daily by steamboat, railroad and
stage. The building is nearly new, in perfect
order, and will atford accommodations for one
hundred guests : it is surrounded by the neces-
sary out-buildings conducive to health and
pleasure. A suit of Bathing apartments have
beeii prepared expressly to meet the wants of
the Establishment, which for completeness and
comfort will equal ihose of any similar Institu-
tion, The bay affords facilities for salt-water
bathing, rowing and fishing, enjoyed by few
other Establishments.
Dr, Tabor, who will have the charge of the

medical department, has had fourteen years'
experience in treating diseases,— six with
drugs, and eight with Water,—at the North
and boutli. So tliat he feels competent to treat
diseases peculiar to all climates. Mr. Chas. A.
l.obb will have charge of the business depart-
ment, and hopes, by unremitting attention, to
render the Vue de L'Eau the most attractive
house in the country for invalids and pleasure
seekers.

address

Cuba Hydropathic Institute.—It

is situated iu the most beautiful and pleasant
part of the village, surrounded by fineJshrub.

cry, and many other attractions The Bath
rooms are supplied by one of the largest and
purest soft wa^er springs in the county- , >

Orthopathic Water-Cure, Cleve-
lanil, Ohio.— Dr. U. W. Stkomj and Iea»c Jk.sni.nus.
rM Ii., Physicians.
The public are informed that they have opened their

New Establishment in Forest Dale, and are now ready
to receive putieiita of both sexes for the winter.
The new edifice is of brick and stone, nod flncly

adapted to the purpose for which it is designed. It is

warmed and vwutilated on scieniitic principles, and hot
and cold air can be introduced at pleasure.
The rooms are pleasant, the water soft and ahundan*,

the pleaflure-grouuds picturesque, and the gymnasium

No expeGse has been spared in its construction, and

eight crash towels.

ording to rooms, and

Dr. Wesselhoeft's Water-Cure,
Brattleboro'. Vt., which has been in successfu
operation for ten years, is open for the recep-
tion of invalids, without ever closing. When
indicated by the disease, and on request of

,v! d.Bh system il'di «"" Gyniu«s'tic8'''''Re°Bid

For terms, Ac, ft^ply to

MP.S. FERD. WESSELHOEVT,
Mch 3t Propriutresi

Dr. C. Baelz has opened a Water-
Cure in the city of Pittsburgh, No. 38 Hand
street, between Penn street and the Alleghany
river.

Letters, poet i

Feb. tf

establisbment in Flor

) be addressed to

Da. J. RITTLER,
Brownsville, Pa.

New-Malvern Water-Cure, West-
boro', Mass., is iu successful operation. Dr. J.

H. H«e.>, Resuh-i.t Ph,ski,ui; Dr. Gkokge Hovt,
n, I'eiliorJ St., Boston, CODBUItiug Physician. Feb tf

Dr. Franklin's Oriental Hydropa-

D. D. FRANKLIN, M,

[April, \

Dr. Charles Munde's Water-Care I
Establishment, at Florence, Mass., (three miles

(
from the Northampton R. R. Depot,) ia situ-

ated in one of the pleasantest regions in
New England, among woody hills and ever-
green meadows. The fine mountain air ii
peculiarly pure and bracing, and the Vt-
laUiisliMient and coulltiy a.ouuu a.e abuudanlly

Musforg.mnwt-
I u-lse. Through

nidiged and'liu-
lUCe one hundred

iig. His long cxp«-

tahlc. $7. Pen
S full pi Ice. -I
"f Rickly dilldi

CHAKLICS MUNDE

Kenosha Water-Cuke, at Kenosha,
'isco>jsiN.--This Is a large Inslltutlnn, and has

Ither fiom Milwaukie or Chicago, by the Lak«

Addu sB H. T. SEELEY. M. D.. Kenosha. Wis,
H. T. SEELEY, M, D., 1 „,.„„,.

Mchtf JOHNS. MAKSH, ' |
Proprietor..

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Curb B»-
nLisHMENT is at Sarctoga Springs. Augtf

A Rare Chance.—A Wateh-Cckb

For Sale—In consequence of the death of hW

wife. Dr. J. B. Campbell will sell the Pennsyl-

1 iierfo. med at it.-f.,r the b. auty of scenery, pnnW
Iter and air. and is on the b,-autiful Oliio nver.

»

B below Pittsburgh, and near the Rochester slatlM

For Water-Cure Establishments.
The finest sorts of Fruit and Flowering Trees «Bd

Plants at the lowest rates. Catalogues gratis. Csl^

ringi- paid to Boston or New York. It. M. WaTSOU,
Old Colony Nurseries, Plymouth, Mass. Aug. 9t.

Mrs. L. F. Fowler, M.D.—Office

Hours—From 9 a.m.. to 2 p.m. at 50 Morton Sl.i

between Hudson and Bleecker Sts. From 4 to

9 P.M. at Phrenological Rooms, 308 Broadway

Canton Water-Cure and Physio-

Meuical Institute, at Canton, 111., is now In

successlul operation. Terms, ?5 to ?10 per week.

Address, JAMES BURSON, M D.,

Feb. tf Proprietor.

New GRAEFENTtERG Water-Cure.—
For full, printed particulars, address H. Holland,MD,
NewGraefenberg, N. Y. Aug tf

H. Knapp, M.D., Water-Cure Physi-
cian and Surgeon. Lockport, Niagara Co., N. It. Df.
K. keeps constantly on hand and for sale, Witer-Cnw
and Phrenological Books, at Now York prices. Jan tf

Georgia Water -Coke.—At Rock
Spring, near Marietta, Georgia, is open, summer and
winter

;
terms, »40 per month. C. Cox.M. D., Propria,

tor. Sept tt

Auburn AVater-Cuke, Auburn, Ma-
n Co., Ala.—Du, Wm. G. Rsed, Physician. Apl

William West, 133 Hudson street,
[

New York, Manufacturer of Slli-Baths,

Tubs, Bbower-Baths, Pumps, Water-Bams

every description of Plumbing work. Sept tf



ROUND HILL WATBR-CURE AND M O T O i-. A T H 1 Q INSTITUTE, AT
This celebrated Water-Cure, and delightful retreat for Invalids and

others, although heretofore the largest Institution in the country, yet, having been found

wholly inadequate to the accommodation of the constantly increasing number of invalids
seeking admission, ha»of late been undergoing the most tliorough and extended repairs ; and
has been enlarged by the erection of a fine new four story building in modern style, and by

iJreil feel. Tui* buildings
ly Pom handieii leei ; bel

ms attaciicd .o tliu privAie pai

I and nrij feet
"

S altogether the moat cMt^n

voted to pubii

all the vai-loU9 kluds of baths, from tlic va|

medical application of Water. Tbecoini ^ '

dUaKiceable exposures usually iucldeut t i

vision lia« been made for thorougliiy heat in . n : .n^ . i vme- :
i n

for others'seeltlng relaxation aud pleasui. .iMiieftiid umivaled Its shady woods
and beautiful lawns, its cool refreslilng ; miiaiii air, Ittt delightful promenades,
vistas, and carriage drives, with the vaii' h n itiul amusement, buch as Qyiitnasium,
Bow iiig-alleyB,and Billiaid-rooms, and e~i • i > v . . n,- i uml aceiary and Inimitable laiidscai<6,

havo acnuLed for It a world-wide reputaikm J riuiv l.iud. auoL a ihiee months' retftdence, callud it th«
" Paradise of America." Ihe p.o.s:.ecl fioin the c.\it.-n>led vetauJahs and balconies of the liistKutioii,

rommauding the view of Iht* Connecticut valley, studded with vil)a;;es, and environed bv niuiintaliiis. ts

truly magnl6ccnt, and ba(SL-s all attempt at descitption The benutiful waters of the Connecticut river

gliding by the base of the :amous Mount^t Hoiyoke and Tom, greatly enhances the picture. Ihounan l- o:

visltorM from all parts of the United i»tate« are annually atti acted to this place, to enjoy the prosj.ri n in

thejie mouutains, whose summits command a view of thirty-six cities and villages In five .u i (

8utes. At the base of the Uiil, and boideilug the grounds of the Institution, lies the viiiag'- oi ^

••npton, embowered amid majestic elms, and noted for its wealth, reQuement, and cultivati-d ~

fts well as for Us good classical and common schools For healthful relaxation and real eiw-r. i,

Bound Uill possesses a thousand advantages over (he fashionable sun-scoiched U'ateilng-plai t^s luiu as

a su nnier residence fo: families from the large cities, and from the South, ha* no rival. The lu^iitution
\*> surrounded on two sides by noble forei't trees, which afToid a most ref:eshing shade during the warm
moDlhs. The cirrlage drives In the vicinity present a most charming variety of romamic mountain
scenery, relieved by numerous waterlalUand beautiful raviues. Over one hundred thousand dollars have
beeu expended on the buildings and grounds, and no pains uor expense spared to place the Institution
in advance of m-1 competition.
D . Ilalsted, the proprietor and principal physician, continues to devote himself with increasing suc-

ca-^t to the cure of all kinds of Chronic diseases, In the treatment of which few physicians have had so
much experience. Having been for twenty years at the head of a Hyprapathic Institution, and within
that time having treated many thntisauds of the most obstinate and complicated cases, oi from one to
thirty years' standing, be has had an opj'ort unity which few of the Professi^^ou hiiveet.Joycd, of acquiring

.
control of protracted and aggravated comi'lafnts. IhefoUowinp

[ of some of the diseases t 1 the Institution, during t ,
by D/. Halsted

DISKASE. MO. or CASES.

Dyspepsia, 122
Ourvature of the Spine, - - 63
Liver Complaint, .... S2
Prolapsus Uteri. - - - - isi

Neuralgia,

fewfrom the list

. , ;hat In addition 1

n, Heinorrha:;e of the Uterus, Ja
app.oislon of Menses Eulargemeut of Tonsil^, rile*, DUea^^e of

Urine, Disease of the Heart, Weakness and Kniargeineui

Incipient Consumptl
Scrofulous Rnlargim
Chronic Bronchitis,
Spinal Irritation, -

urse space to gir
books of the Institution
ea-^* of indainmatory Rheumatl

they appear on the Case-

Ucc, Hystwrlcal Fits, Congestion of

,
Softeuing of th<

Isted continues t

ralys
oints, Sick Head-

the Stomach and Bowels, Nervous
Eyes, Diseases of the Hip,

irpathy combined i

ing In all to S8 different diseases !

pay particular attention to all kinds of female complaints and weaknesses,
has alt -nded his poculla: method of treating such complaints, by his system
th flyd.opathy, has secured him the widest reputation, and has given him

ded practice of any physician in America. Abandoning the usi.

,
Supporters and Peswailcs of every kind, which Irritate the organs and aggravate the

I substituted In their stead a mnch more simple, natural and successful mode of treatment,
f misplaced or congested organ is permanently placed, and th© patient restored to health

one time, nine Cong'-essmen's and Oovernors' wives under treatment in the Insti-
' the country a>-e thousands of ladles 1u the highest social position, who will bear

• pecnllHr efScacy of the means employed. It Is onfficient to say, that a large prnpui-tion
wives of skilful, practicing physicians : and ladies formerly under their
ocomc to Kound Hildas the only place of obtaining certain relief. How-
aggravated the symptoms, no such Invalid need despair of being restored,

hopeless by Allopathista and nydropatblsts, that tlie miO^i'lty

Incipient Consumption, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the Lnngs and Alr-pa»-

NORTHAMPTON,
Inhalation of medicated vapor.

Eher lemedy^
lid lungs by

. Halstead has long practiced the Inhalation of medicated \

d 31otor]>athic treatment. By this means, many very obsiim
1 speedily relieved. To those who have indue
or by too much speaking in public, aided by

peculiai ly adapted. Its effi(

1 combination with

t of Cu

[ of many disabled Cte

he Spine, In ally large experience. Dr. Hal-

iiiHiiy a.Uanla.,'t3 ovei those nerally used. In these deformities, and in tl

;:io\vins out ui them, as well as in Paralysis, I^ss of the use of Limbs, ai

Ilea men I employed at Kound Hill is the only effectual and reliable means.
For the Cuie of leculiai Weaknesses, resulting from self-indulgeuc

.1 debilitated state of the constitution, produced by previous disease,
Uiorough, and Is infalllb.y successful. In not a single case has It ever faiiea iuany geuiienieu wiin
shattered nei ves and depressed spiiits, aie every year sent home from the Institution buoyant In mind
and with restored health.
lu all Chronic Diseas*;s of both sexes, Dr. Halsted's long and varied experience fully sustains him in

saying, emphatically, that his method of combining Hydiopathlc treatment with Motorpathy, and other
Bi:iiple, but reliable, curative agents. Is much more speedy and etlectual, and will and does restore
hundreds of patients wlio are acknowledgly beyond the reacli of \A ater Treatment alone, and who can
not be cured witnout Its aid. As an evidence of the truth of this statement, It might be added, that
many ol the cases above enumerated were persons who, 8un':sring under a complication of diseases, bed-
liddf n for jcai 8, and abandoned as hopeless by the most eminent Allopathic and Homeopathic physicians,
had butore being brought to Kound Hill gone through a long couise of mere Water Treatment at other
lii-^titutiuus. without success. These persons in a few weeks or mouths after coming hei e, have been
.ii>:>' to w 11 Ik s<'Vi-i It I 111 111' -4 tit a time, and to engage in the most active exercises and amusements.

li 1^ i M i. ni i k ii.ii II '^s which has attended the Comprehensive System of Treatment employed
I I' II II . I i ,

- cue most thorough Hydropathic measures with other agencies not less
I : itic—a combination of means attainable at no other Establishment in this
II thronged hta Institution with Invalids from ail parts of the United States

II I I • ' I i.t N. ,
.

: I N ss. In all cases where Woter Treatment alone Is desired by the patient, or
nployed, and, In consequence of the peculiar facilities of th*

the baneful reac
Music, Dancing, Tableaux, and various game;

Plc-NlcB, Horseback-riding, and whatever tent
away from dwelling on bodily ailments, are e

rganlc action, and i

educated Gymnast, are of the utmost
healthy action of the lungs and various other organs,

reral hundred different modes arc used to excite bodily
culation and to aid the secreting organs and vessels of
ive effects of powerful and dcstiuclivc dings.

nusements, with Dramatic readings, Masqnaradss
I to rend

o, n .,.1 Dramatic fv...

iiind cheerful and happ>, and to draw It

: great success as aids in the restoration of

referring to the following individuals,
Union, from wliom satisfactory information may be obtained
of the tieatnient emplojed :

Capt. H. Baker, Boston, Mass.
Capt. Willis Howes and Lady, South Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Saml. D-na, Bnlflnch Place, Boston, Mass.
Kfv. N. Hall, D.ti Chester, Mass.
C. W. IlobvMt, Ks.)., 7 Lftfaveite Place, New Yoik.

Hotel, N.

Daniel Demurest Esq., Newark. N J.
Edward Doughty. Esij., Newark, N. J.

H. a Lee, Esq., Winchester, Va

Prof. O^o.
s. C. s«:i^i

L. N. Fowl

109 Fifth (

A.T.Sie
vay. N. -5

; West 371

ix lUlI. Alban;
dson. N. Y.
atHklll. N. Y.
Ull. N. Y.

, N. Y.
:.,N 1

Esq.. Mobile Ala.
Daniel H Wilcox Augusta. Ga
N. R G. Boss. Esq . and Lady Savannah Ga.
Prof Norman Kobinson. Louisville Ky.
Kev. J. D Pulton, Ed Gospel Banner, St. Lonls,

Mo.
?. W Gardiner. Esq , Providence, K I.

- Howland, Esq .

'*

Henry 1 obv, Esq.. New Bedford, Mass.
Freeman Whllwpll, Falrhaven,

C C. Dyer. kaq.. Hanover. "

Austin Wood and Lady, Northampton. Mass.
Kev Dr. Cleveland, " "

, Rev Dr Allen. " "

; Messrs. Wilson A Edwards, " "

j Mr. Hlbba.d and Lady, " "

; Kev Mr. Montpomery. Rochester, N. Y.
J H. S A. Allis.P. M., *' "

\
Major I Mrtthury, " "

K<l.^v,a.ns.:s.ar Py.acuse N Y
Major Wm. Ausiine U. P. A. K. Y.
Judge Comstock Liberty Mills Ind
John C. Dodge. Enq. Chirairo, 111.

Timothy Wright. Esq. Chicago, 111.

Mr Ennls Houston, Tex.
Waterman Palmer, Pittsburg, Pa.

Patients entering the Institution

S. U. Elwoud and Lady, Detroit Bllch.

may expect a caroful and critical examination, and no patU
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api-essera, bandages.

, ne for guests

for ptlleals ; the laller embraces meal once a day,

and all lUe articles in tlio Hydropathic regimen,

nalrlcious, simple, and of easy digestion. The
guests' table is that of a flrst-class hotel, with every

j
selected. Children with seat at second table kalf-

I
price.

I
Each patient required to bring one dozen coarse

I crash towels. 1 pr woolen blankets, aud I pr thick

cotton sheets for packing, ' * - ' -

-

1
yards of llneu crash for

! tc. ;
otherwise, one dollar extra per weeK will be

t
charged.
Carriages, rlding-horaea. 4c., can always be had.

Experienced and educated bath nurses provided
by the Institution.
Applications, as usual should be made in Advance,

in order to secure rooms.
Every thing is done to minister to the tastes and

'
I patients and f " "

^'

r sojourn, a pleu^^aiiv uu

accessible by railroad from all parts In

four hours from Boston and Albany, and Ave hours
from New Yoik.
Address : H HuSTED, M. D., Bound Hill, North-

ampton, Mass.

HEALTH AT GLEN-HAVE\
Many who read tMs number of the

Journal, will have their attention directed to

the advertisements of the variousWater-tures.

Among which stands, not wnprominent. Gieu-

Haven. From the information we have, we
lai our iustitutioa h&A uot haa ii:»a lu

if been less successiui luan any KHtab-
i the UuiteU States, uuijus lue jcar 1S54.

auil duiiug the long, tedious, aud seveie wmiL-i,

—

Dovr gone, we have tiad at no time less tbuii imy,
aud, for the most part, sixty geutlemen aud Indies

under treatment, aud with the exception of a lew
transient, aud two incurable, tbey have been treated

to maulfest advantage. Success like tUli \vc lejnice

over, for two reasons: 1, becautie It is cominend-
atury of Water-Cure aa a method of treatment : 2,

nlary 1

Aud (

the beat medical system knawn to men ; and as we
a:e determined to make Gleu-Uaveii tlie best lustl-

Ciitiou of the kind in America, we beg atteution to

a t>uccinct statement of our ideas and alms. We do
this the more readily, because as we are peculiar In

Ideas, notions, and alms, we wish to save any from
vi^itiii&jis under false impresaious uf our location,

condition, state, or standing.
Plrat, our location. It is situate at the head of

Skaneateies Lake, one of the most beautiful l&kes

III the world. We are iu seclusion : and so on pur-
pose. Nothing Is clearer to us than that It is Ir-

rational t-i locate a Water-Cu.e In or near a village,

city.orcapltal. So thinking, we located away fioni

them. We do not wish unbelleveis, doubters, haters
of the Water-Cure, sneerers aud gossips, tale-bear-
ers, busy-bodies, and back-blters, to be iu iiaily and
hourly association with our sick. Invalids aie not
alwaya fortified with courage, or hope, or faith, or
will: nor do they find themselves always In sclf-

poisesslon ; and they need complete and full ex-
emption from annoyance, whether it have rt-f'-i en.-.-

to dreas, exercise, employment, diet, baths, ..i - uu.-

pany ; whether It have reference to worshij., w >m k,

or play. Freedom is the law of action, Un iioin

body and mind. The constraint under wliicli mo^t
persons are co»nlautly or habitually kept. Is jjowei-
fuliy predisposing to dl8ea:ie. To lieat them for
their various aliments naturally, la to relieve them
from coQBlralnt ; and it works wondrously heulth-
wlse. To place our sick ones where they ruay sit,

walk, talk, be silent, sleep, visit, play, or pray with
freedom, Is a cardinal point with us, and so we
accepted the conditions which Nature imposes,
lustead of attempting, to impose on her our con-
ditions. Thus, In "pitching our tent " where
we have, we were uot. forgetful in what degree
a diseased person is ministered pleasantly or uu-
plea»iantly to. through his special senses. We
wauted the eye of the feeble filled wltb beautiful
Bcetfery, and her band filled with beautiful flowers;
We wanted the ear of the desponding or despaii Ing
to vibrate to th'* music of the wild wood birds ; we

for 0 his life t

! full. We wanted a spot where

ventlon, and where we could at night be over-
shadowed by the Infinite blue. We wanted water
•ofi as dew. and In great abundance. We never
thought half so much how the sick would got to us,
as how and with what celeiity we should cure
them, once here. And the result has proved that
we were right ; for whilst In former years we
were not easy of access, the sick came to us with
as little complaint as now. when the mode of access
Isentlrely easy; proving that it is not the task-work
of getting to a Cure they fear, but the unlikelihood
of being cured. Satisfy a sick perspn that you can
cure him. when others have failed, aud be will get
to you, if on the top of Chlmborazo.

Thuii, then. In our Glen, are air pure as ether,
water as good as was ever drunk, scenery that the

;« in looking on. Here are no stores.
1 buy candy; groceries, where one can

i pea-nuts or oranges: nor hotels, where you
L cigars. But there la rfatare with fier smiling

face lo cheer, and her good, great, open band to
\ stay and steady the feeble : whilst over and around

from mountain-top and lake-depth, from sturdy
t and creeping myrUe,comeqiaet yetprofoundly

the .

such as these, and external to us,
it is uot diUicult to infer what chaiatei Istics am

I. Une would readily conclude, that we should
uot labor to give to our Cuuk celebrity from the
Imposing etiuctures we should eiect, or the rich
decorations which should adorn them. A Water-
Cure is uot a Col.ius' Steamer nor a St. Nicholas
Hotel. It is a dwelling adapted to sick people, who,
it possible, while lesidiug iu It, are to be made
healthful; aud so substantial comlorts are the need-
ful ; aud nut the faucitul, which ouly miuislei to
false and i uiaous habits. We choose to have good,
pleasuut, plaiu, ueac, comfoi table accommodations
for our guests, and then to give to them the sti eagth
of our judguieuts aud the warmth of our beaits,
and to make our devotion to them, rather than the
splendor of our bulldlugs, a memory o( theirs.

But, accordipg to our Ideas, a M'ater-Cuiepoorl>
represents the philosophy it cherishes, if the influ-

ences it Ci eates extend no further than to the restor-
aUon of the sick withlu Its walls. It is a wretchedly
poor expenditure of money to PBOcme one's health,
if security <iu^$ not follow. It is gerniain, then, to

teach tUeli .^'ucsts how to conduct themselves aher
tliey shall have ietl. Lile has its lessons, which
the living must leai u, and lis public teachers must
dally, tuiuuiely, aud t'althlully elaborate them. In
our slttiug down and rising up, our eating aud
drinking, oui- general aud special habits, those who

DRS. SHEW AND TAYLOll'S
W A T E 11 - C U R K HOME,

Comer ot Sixth Avenue and
Thirty eighth street, New York, and Oys-
ter Bay, Long Island.

Dr. Shew waa the earliest American author

and practitioner in Water-Cure, twice visited

Euiope for the purpose or witnessing Hydro-

pathic practice, and was personally a pupil of

PBlBSBNin, which, together with his extensive

experience In the city of New York, give bim
confidence in his ability to treat disease buc-

ceasfuUy. Db. TiVLOB, Teacher of Chemistry,

Midwifery, 4c., In the New York Hydropathic

School, win devote special atteution to the

? of access by railroad and stages fi

,
arranged with a profusion of closets, r

le ordinary bathing i

BATH and G7UNABI0H, including a i

'he ciTT KBTABLisHMENT IB large and com-

tious ; located in a bigh aud airy Bectloa

parts of town. The apartments are of the

itrles, gas tixtiires, 4c., suitably for farnl-

rangements for similar I

le proprietors add these.

motive of carrying out the hygienic cure 1

, thorough and sys

ary bathing appliances.

Crotou, Pulton Market, In summer^

winter. Cars from Brookl.vn, South Ferry, morn-
May 1st, 1855. The location Is most beautiful
Ir, the groves, the shady ^

Is the ({eslio of our physlcia
th our sick, as that *' being cured the.

ired," and live to a good old ago. I

tandus? If so, we shall be happy to ml
of our abundant strength, and make fi

s, as wo ha

' present with you.

HOUTE.
Prom East or West come on the New York Central

Railroad to Syracuse, thence by Syracuse and tilng-

or West, on New York aud Erie Kalli o
hamton, thence on Syracuse and Blugbi
road to Homer, and 80 to the Olen.

April let, 185S. T6e PaOPElETOBB.

Philadelphia.—Dr. Meier's Water

Cure has been removed to No. 74 North 7th I

Btreet, above Arch. Mch ll»
|

The Jamestown Water-Cure, erected and fitted up by Gen. H. Allen,
has passsil into the hands of DR. CHARLES PARKKR and J. A. MIXER. This Establishment
lias Ijeeii put under thorough repairs, outside and in, aud important changes have been made,
espt;cially with reference to the Bathing Rooms, which have been elevated to the same floor

with the patients' rooms. The circumstance wliich has broughtDr. P. to become V'e proprietor

of this Cure was, the destruction of the Forestvilie Water-Cure by fire, in the early part of the
past winter, and the deep feeling manifested by the public, as well as the desire expressed by
an extensive circle of invalids—successfully treated at the Forestvilie Cure, lias induced him
still to continue to devote his labors in the healing art in the County where he has practiced
for neari.y twenty years, and during the past three years, as a successful manager of a Water-
Cure, This Cure is located a little in retirement, in the pleasant village of Jamestown, decid-
edly one of the most enterprising towns in the State, and while it has acquired an enviable
reputation for its extensive manufactures and trade, it is the heart of one of the richest and
best farming sections in Western New Y«ric.
We are upon the outlet of Chautauque Lake, which furnishes a most desirable opportunity

for pleasure, sailing and fishing.
While we would barely refer to the romantic, variegated scenery surrounding us, we would

speak more particularly of our inexhaustible supply of pure, soft water, nowhere to be sur-
passed in quality and temperature for curative purposes. Our house is got up on the best
plan, the rrjnms being large, high and arranged lor ventilation.
In our past praui.ice our experience has been much larger in the treatment of females than

males, yt.-t we re-'eive h 'tli sexes and ail forms of elironic diseases for treatment.
In the maiiat,'f iiient of our female department, we are aided by an experienced and skiUfn 1

female pli.v.sician, and intelligent, kind and sympathizing nurses. „. •.

Patients from tlie East and West will reach us, for the present, by daily stages from West-
field, Dunkirk, or Little Valley : a pleasant coach-ride of three or four hours.
Invalids coming for treatment will furnish six coarse towels, two cotton or linen sheets,

flannel blanket, and two large cotton comfortables.
Prices will vary from five to eight dollars per week, according to room occupied, condition of

patient, &c.
Address, post paid, PARKER & MIXER, Jamestown, Chautauque Co., N. T. Apr It
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HIGHLAND HOME WATER-CURE,

At Fish)

0. w.

ill i..: .. UlltcllCSS Co., \. V.

MAY, resiIIent physician.

Thi3 Institution, located in one of the most beautiful and healthy

regions of the world, having been refitted and furnished, presents the best facilities for

treatment, and the rarest attractions for those who need the benefits of the Hydropathic
Treatment and living.

Dr. R. T. Trill, of No. 15 Laight St., New York, is interested in this Institution, and will be

the Consulting Physician.

Ai\ IMPORTANT BOOK FOR WOMEN.

Uterine Diseases and Displacements: A Practical

Treatise on the Various Diseases, Malpositions, and Struc-

tural Der.\ngements of the Uterus and its Appendages.

By R. T. Trall, M. D., Author of the " Illustrated Hydro-

pathic Encyclopedia," and other Works on Water-Cure.

Illustrated with 53 Colored Engravings. Price, Colored

Edition, $5 ;
Plain, $3. Published by Fowlers and Wells,

308 Broadway, New York.

The Author says :
—" The question is often asked, Why are uterine diseases, and especially

displacements of the uterine organs, so much more prevalent now than fifty or a hundred
years ago ? The inquiry Is easily answered. In those days, our girls were educated to more
active, out-door, working habits. Spinning, weaving, romping, and household duties, were
then fashionable ; and the exercises consequent on their performance tended to invigorate
the muscular system and preserve the general health. Now, machinery has, to a great
extent, driven our females who are obliged to earn their own bread, into damp cellars, closo
g.arrets, or rear buildings, to bind shoes, make shirts, sew on caps, stitch at millinery and
raantua-making, (tc. ; while the daughters of the rich idle away their time in novel-reading,
or at genteel boarding-schools, and dissipate away their strength in table luxuries and fashion-
able dresses:—considerations which point to hygiene alone, if properly carried out in the
eating, drinking, sleeping, breathing, dressing, and exercising habits, as amply remedial in
three-fourths of all the cases extant."

The reader may understand the nature and object of this work, by the following table of

CONTENTS:

in Female Dn

rEBIVK SVBTIM—

t

-Ijihia—Mom Vel

ductive Kunctiou—Thnories of Manstrualinn—Men- ': Chit
•tni«tion not ncceunri v Saoeuiimous—Spontaneous , Opir
Orn'«iion-C''ne«pllon—hr. Bmnetl CntroverUd— i Cum
Mtnilmatt' n not a Secretion. > suri,

iRrLAMMAT.ONB —Varietiea of Inflainmation—Dr. Ben-
]

Irij;i

n<lt'« View*—A Common Mislake— Ir.Hammati<n of- Han
tha Viil«»_Priiritis— Vagi ili, _ Inflammation

-Nyiuphaj— DisPi acemints — Krolipsi. cf tiik Womb.— Pro

_ _ i lapaua tjteri—Procidentia Uun-I'mlrui on of th.

Ulen B — Partial Pri>lap8u9 — Complete Prolapaus-

AMERICAN SOAP COMPANY,
m WASHINGTON ST., NEW YOgK,

Keep constantly on hand the varieties of their greatly celebrated Soaps for

Washing in Cold Water, either Salt, Hard, or Soft, withoct boilino, and with little labor.

For Toilet or Shaving they are unsurpassed. Their celebrated Family Soap needs but a trial

to ensure Customers.

tgr Prices are sdch as Tend to Invite Trade. Apr t

NEW TEXT BOOKS,
ADDED to TDE

NATIONAL SERIES OF STANDARD SCHOOL BOOKS.

1. A SYSTEM OF INTELLECTUAL PHILOSOPHY, by Rev. Asa Mahan,

First President of Cleveland University. Price 91 00.

2. INTELLECTUAL ARITHMETIC, OR, Analysis of Ndmders. wiTn Especial Rbferencb to

Me!«tal Trainino and Development, by Charles Davies, LL. D. Price 25 cents.

3. MONTEITH'S FIRST LESSONS IN GEOGRAPHY, 25 cents.

4. MONTEITH'S YOUTH'S MANUAL OF GEOGRAPHY, 50 cents.

5. THE ART OF RHETORIC, by Prof. II. N. Day. 75 cents.

6. Prof. CHURCH'S ELEMENTS OP CALCULUS, $2 00.

7. Prof. CHURCH'S ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY, *2 00.

The two last-named works are used in the Military Academy of the United S'ates, Harvard
College and Yale College.

CF" Single copies of the above works will be forwarded to any part of the United States

POSTAGE PREPAID, on receipt of the printed prices.

A. S. BARNES & CO., Publishers of the

National Series of Standard School Books,

Mch It tr No. 51 John street. New York.

HOPE DALE
JUVENILE AND COLLEGIATE

HOME SCHOOL,
HOPEDALE, MILPORD, MASS.,

DESIGNED FOR YOUTH OF BOTH SEXES,

Sanctioned by the Authorities of the

Hopedale CommuTvUy.

Mr. M. L. and Mrs S. L. BLOOM, Principals.

Physical Health and Development,
MENTAL DISCIPLINE,

Culture of the ABectlonal Nature.

The First Summer Term, consisting of 22

weeks, will commence Thcrsday, May 3, 1854.

text bookK, Stallone

Callbthenica or Qyi

quarter of II weeks

lioops, eftines,

HTit.TUii
jrine Cnlarrli—Cervical' Crttarrh-
liH C..r, ix ljl#ri—Errors of Phj

Caiilidower Excrescence — <

^chirms «ud Cancer

—

Syphilitic VU

'r.-alinent— Mer-hanic4l Contrivam
lya Injurious -Drug diosiions

i

- Tealimony of Profeoaor Diff.'nb.^

I Opinion — Dr. Leake's Ttstiini

Experience—The CorrMing an<)

Relation

nicla.TK
Ulesrof
of Treatment—Cauterliatt
Chancres—Vegretati

TDMons.—Ootmg Tumor—WartyTumor-Fn!<t._
tor s—Vascular Urethral Tumor— Polypus l -

Moles and Hydatids — Physomatra— Hydronielra

-

0»»rian Tumor—Enryst*'d Dropsy.
CaoriHijAnoir.—Modus Operandi of Caustics—Qoal

I

' " " nst'Ci—Carhonat*.B of Potaasti— ! Inversion or Protrusion
-Snlphoto of Z.nc—Mineral Acids > menl—Remarkable Case
-PotaBpa Fusn—Actual Cautery— PauLAPata

Bennett'
Pract ee—The PronerTr.)atmoot-

ivTETansf NS OF THE W< MB.—Autellerloii-Anterior
Obliquity— Varieties of Anteversion-Fnlal Miatake
in Di:t2ii^.8-8—Ordinary Maltreatment-Proper Metb-

..sMNs OF THl WovB.- Varietiea 'f Uter'ne
.'118— Distini^tion botwreen .Retroversion and
.11—Symptomatology—Neuralgic Cumplica-

—Correct Methods of Reposition—True
aRalical Cure.
THB UrSBi-s —Description—Varieties of

Dep'ssaion— I'artinl Inversion—Complete

Description—Varieties-
-Postorii T VaKinal Pro-

Whole Vattinal Canai—Symp-

P..|as>a Cam Cb1.:<

-Nilral. of Silvei
Methods of Caateriiinit — Uter.QS txaminationa — i Anterior Vaginal Proli
Speenla—Uterino Sonnd.

MsNiiTBijAL DiiBABRa — Obstructod MeDStruatton, or -

This work treats of all tlio varieties of menstraal diseases, inflammations, nlcers, and
tumors of the uterus and its appendages ; and also of the various forms of prolapsus, ante-

versions, retroversions, and inversions of the uterus, etc., etc. Thousands of females who
are Buffering untold miseries from some one of these affections, will hero see the errors of

the common practice clearly pointed out, and a rational and siicccssful plan of medication
as clearly indicated One largo vol., with 53 engraved Illustrations. Price, prepaid by
mall, extra, colored edition, $5; plain edition, $3.

Address, post-paid, Fowlees and ^«Lt8, 808 Broadway, New York.

The attention of Parents and Guardians is

respectfully called to our Home School, Circu-

lars of which, containing full information,

may be had at Messrs. Fowlers and Wells, or

by addressing the Principals.

NEW BOOKS.

C. M. SAXTOX & CO.,
Asricultiiral Book i'libllslicrs,

No. 152 Fulton St., New York, have in press :—

1. THE PRACTICAL LAND
DRAINER: Being a Treatise on Draining

Land, in which the most approved Systems

of Drainage are explained, and their Differ-

ences and comparative merits discussed ; with

full DUectlona foitheCutllng and Making of Dialn-

ago, with Remarks upon the various

which they may bo composed. With i

tloiifl. By U. Munii, Latidscnpe Garde:

II. TDK
KITCHtN
Nolll. l'.

•IIUI FLOWER AND
NDAR. By Patrlek
II. M. D., Editor of
edla " With Notes
author of "Manual
With Illustrations.

Apr tr

Seminary on ihe Hudson.

IIUDSOX RIVER INSTITUTE,
CLAVERACK, COL. CO., N. Y.

This Institute was established for

the education of youth of both sexes, affording

very superior advantages by its unsurpassed

location, in ease of access, health of climate,

and the marked intelligence and morality of

the community. Professors and Teachers ol the

flrat order aio at the head of the different depart-

ments, which, In connection witli ample facilities,

Modem Laugiiage^, Vr

supciloiity over othot- tnstl-The Tru

1st, by their location ;

2il, by their unusual large c

3(1, by their thorough corps of l eachers, nua
4th, by the system under which the different d

partnieuts are established.
The whole expense per quarter of U »'««ks,^r

tuition lu common EnKllsh branches, $25,00.
' T

next quarter opens May Ist, 185.*;.

For Catalogues or further I
' -

Apr 10.

THE SIGHT RESTORED

!

Remedies ' for Opbthalmic AfTec-

tions. Weak and Defective Vision, perfectly

safe and reliable in Sores and Diseases of the

EYE. Have restored multitudes—some born

b:ind, blindness of fllly y. ars, and one US years oM.

T heee remedies sent by mail.

tW ParaohlelB of information resneotire this Method
of Treatment, 1 Dime—sent to you post f. bb.

Address, prepaid. Tub Noieitivb Cubb, Boston,

SEWING MACHINES,

Of all varieties, and adapted to all

k nds of work, can be seen in operation at the

OMce of the Avery Sewing Machine Co. Wo
offer great inducements to purchasers in the
low price of our tnachiues. The great strerglh of

seam, the wonderful beauty of their W(

cloth, or leather, and the perfect simplicity of the ma.

chine.

All classes cf sewera can 6nd machines whi

do their work well, at 251 Broadway, opposite the Park,
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The Pioxeer Wateb-Ccke Insti-

TrTE. — Dr. Bourne, Water-Cure physician,

h«Tlns peifeclfd •nangements >»tiich combine cle-

e«nca cointort, and the security of a substantial

new a're-proof building, la now prepared to receive

and treat Invalid!! (ladles and gentlemen), In either

acme or chronic disease, by the only rational and
philosophical mode yet discovered, which " '

"

and bnllds the sufferer instead of poisoning,

and destroying. Office nt the Railroad

House, Commercial reet, San Franclsi

nAVIlAP BROTHERS, & CO.

A REMAKEABLE AND IMPOKTAST WOKK.

THREE HOURS SCHOOL A DAY.

A TALK WITH PARENTS.

By WILLIAM L. CRANDAL.
One vol., 12mo. [Price, pos^tage prepaid, by mall,

tl J5.) For sale by Powlkrs .ind Welis,

SOS Broadway, New Tork, and

142 Washington Street, Boston, and

531 Arch Stieel, Philadelphia.

Perhaps this is the most remark-
able work published since the Constitction

OF Man. It is replete with all the funda-

mental principles which govern human life, and is

indeed a " masterpiece" of fact and philosophy,

covering the whole ground of education, intellec-

INTENTOUS AND

ASSIGNEES OF PATEJfTS

Are informed that we are prepared
to accept of AGENCIES FOR THE SALE OF
PATENT RIGHTS for all New Ikventions and
Improtements which appear to us to be of
practical utility ; or for the introduction of nuch
articles of manufacture, made under those ri

-facilities whlrh
»nd business men

of Progressive and Energetic men
!

• country.
•atents^ securing rights of a dilTereut

i

OP

FRENCH CHINA,

47 John Street,

NEW YORK.

& CO. invite the attention of

purchasers to their extensive assortment of

CHINA,
Consisting of

DINNER AND TEA WAR
Toilet Sets,

Vases,

Card-Baskets,

Coffers, and

All imported from their own Manufactory in France.

and others interested.
Letters lor thisdep»itmt

describe the ImproveliM-ll
Patentee. Date of the Pat<

Lett. freight prepaid in order

CONNER'S

UNITED STATES TYPE FOUNDRY,
Nos. 29, 31, and 33 Bcckman St., iNew York.

To Printers and Publishers.—The
undersigned beg to Inform tlie trade that they

have this day issued their new Quarto Speci-

men, and that it is now ready for delivery to

their old patrons, as well as to all who patron-
l2e their iouildry. 1

"

of faces, from pearl

WHAT NEXT?
[

I

At this time, when Southern politi- '

cians are beginning to maintain the justice

and morality of 1

j

CHATTEL SLAVERY,
j

and to consider Washingto.n, Jkffekson, and other

early patriotfl, as having been needlessly coDBcienlioua

;

when the first principles of the

j

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
are scouted on the floor of Coogress, it becomes impor-
tant to have reliiible infoimatiou of the practical worh-
logs of a system that threatens to overshadow this cou-

Whoever wishes to know
j

SOUTHERN LIFE AS IT IS,

Ida. 3VE -y
wherein the authoress " testifies of that she
Fbeemik op the Noetu ! read, aiiU let j

read the story 1 Teach the coming genti

NEW RAILROAD MAP-
Just Published, by A. Ranney, 195
Broadway, New York, Bien & Sterner's NEW
RAILROAD MAP OF THE UNITED STATES
AND THE CANADAS, compiled from the latest

surveys and locations, by ZERAH COLBURN,
Esq., Editor of T/te Railroad Advocate.

Tills iH a good Geogiaphical Map, and sliows at a

their celebrated BSrles of Scotch-cut faces.
The fancy type department exhibits an unsurpas-

sable variety of beautiful styles, selected fiom
France, Germany and England.
The scilpts and bordeiing are now for the first

time presented to tlie printing i>ubllc, and are the
productions of the best American and European

An entire new series of German faces, both for
newBpa;.er and Job printing, of a verv superior
style, U now nearly completed and ready for sale.
The metal from which the type Is made will be

found peculiarly adapted to the severe usage of
Diachine-press printing.
They beg to rer

which (in the I

'Jr'in'ge'of'li

I'HlLLll S, SAMPSON A COMl'ANV,
Pi.blisliers. Boston.

J. C. DURBY, New York.

t3r Liberal terms are off, red to Agents, to eel] this

worit throngbout the United States. Feb. 3t

JAMES CONNEB i SONS.

BILLIARD TABLES.
Griffith and Dpicker, Improved

Elastic Cushion Billiard Table Manufacturers,

No. 90 Ann street. New York City, where we
keep on hand Tables of the latest styles, with

Marble and Wood Beds, suitable for private or

>lic use, with large stock of Balls, Cues, Silk

and Worsted Pockets, Cue Leathers, Maces'
Cue Wax, Pool Boards and Balls. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.

NEY. I'nhllsl

! above shall receive i

THE WORLD'S AGENCY
For liooks. Papers, Ac

People in any part of the Union
can be supplied by mail, FREE OF POSTAGE,
with any

BOOK, MAGAZINE, MUSIC, FASHION
PLATES, CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, Ac,

adveitl ,..l III 11,1s or niiy other City paper, bysend-

N1^WS

AunKI;

U. S. PATENT OFFICE,
AQKNCT DEPARTMENT.

In connection with this ofiSce (Fow-
LKns AND Wells; there Is now established a Di-PAKTMENTfor thc purposBof transacting with theUmted iTATES Patent OF-yicE all kinds of busi-
ness pe. laluing to Patents, Caveats, and Patekt-
Eo Inventions. Advice in cases of Kk-issues.
KXTKNblONSOE PaT KNTS, CONyLICTINO CLAlkS.and
Kkjecieo A1-I...1CATI0N8, Will be freely give.i, m

slating the clrcnm-
DePARTME

: of , Faiksank
at Law, wh
ivllh the practice of the
the method of safely con-
Ue bas also an extenslv*

appllCBnts aic satis.
im,,rovement,, they

idc atonce.andwitb-

Mo.le:

;o Fowl

WAR! WAR! WAR •

Jmt Piiblished, ,

W. WELLS'
NEW PLAN OF SEVASTOPOL-
Embracing its Fortifications, Position
of Contending Forces, Siege Works, Ac, drawn
by an artist who has been on the ground, com-
bined with a superb MAP OF THE SEAT OP
WAIJ, luchidlni; ihe Cilmea, lilack Sea, Danublan
Provinces, Russia, Tuikeyin Asia, and a Ornund
Plan of Siege Operations. h.-lnie ^evaslop, I, snd a
Plan of CroiLS ajt and St. Pelai sbvirB. The whole
combined on a sheet 2-. by 40 Im lies, Hnely colored:

llshed. PilcoSi cents"
' " '"'

Also,
This day publl.<hed, March 10th, third edl:ion,

BATTLES Of THE CRIMEA,

HISTORICAL SUM5I.4HY OF Tl RUSSIAN WAR,

Address orders 0 G. S. \\¥.\.IS. Pul
N.). HO Nassau I

A genera! assoriment of Books and S.

Newspaper publishers giving Ihe abo
senlnn and sending a copy of 'hepaperi
lislier, will receive a copy of the book.

NEW MUSIC.
COOK & BROTHER, 343 Broad-

way, have just published the following beauti-

ful pieces of Music :—

THE MAGIC PEN SCHOTTISCH," by WoLtn-

THEFOUIlBELLSPOLKA,"byT. J.Cook. Com-
pos-d SB a companion to the poDular '* Three Balls

Polka," dedicated to Capt. Creigbtoo. in ceata.

FAREWELL FAREWELL, ALL THY SORROWS
NOWAREOVER." Song or Quartette.

THE DYING MOTHER'S BED." An easy Md
pretty Si>ng.

OH 1 GIVE ME A HOME •>rEATH THE OLD DAI
TREE." By J. B WoonuUBV.

Music sent to all pnrls of the United Statu, fl»s

of pos'aje, on receipt of the marked price.

t3- A fine assortment of superb PIANOS al-

ways on hand, at prices which defy competl

tion.

J. C. OOOK. Mch M tr o T. J. COOK.

OP .

DAILY AND WKKICLY PAPKH-i, MONTHLY
MAGAZINKS, Ac, ic.

S'eact as GENERAL AQEN IH FOR EVERY THING
AND EVERY BODY.

Refer to the publishers of this jtaper. No nnpaid
ettcrs received. ROS.S, JONES & TOmEY,
Apr 2t tr d No . 103 Nassau si,. New Yoik.

DIAGRAMS, PAINTINGS, &C.

The undersigned having had con-

iderable experience, for years past, in making

copies of Phrenological and other drawings. Is

now prepared to receive orders for Iixostra
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THE GREAT PIANO AND MUSIC
ESTABLISHMENT

HORACE WATERS,
No. 333 Broadwat, New York.

Tmu twit »nd moat titiproved Pianos ftod Melo_

lioui Id tho world. T. OltHERT M Co.'t World's

^\tr Premium Piauos, with or wltlmut the .£olIaii,

I.J with IroD frames and circular scales. Tho

e;lts of these Instruments are too well known to

tfj further commendation. Oilueht's BotJDOiB

:\N0S, an elegant Instrument for email loonis.

i*LLKT k CusisToN's Pianos, of the old-eslflbUshed

1 111 of Hallct t Co. Jacob Cdickkeino's Pianos.

ir. W. being sole agent for all the above Plunos,

nited States. Hokack Waters' Pianos, nianufac-

;:fd expressly for him, havlnggreat power of tone

m l elasticity of touch. Pianos of other make. In

, word, S33 Broadway is one of the largest depots

or Pianos In the world, affording an opportunity for

MELODEONS,
. D. & H. W. Smith's Cklbbratid

Mklodkons.
1 he wonderful perfection to which Messri'. Smith

ve brought their well-known Melodeons, places

far in advance of those of any other make In

quality of toue and finish. Being

squal temperament, same as the Organ

they

e the only make so tuned. Pr

i »60 t

Martin's unrivalled Guitars, from $25 to t(

iiluas, from »5 to $25. Accoideons, from »2

; j. Violins, from %i to $.5. Flutes, from t5

JO. Brass Instruments, and others, of all kinds.

Dealers sup]>lled with the above Pianos and Melo-

leons at factory prices.

AUCTION AND COMMISSION,

HOUGIITOir& M ELL OR,
Auclloiireni aiitl OommL'Mion i^Ierclinntg,

No. 113 Nassau Street, New York.

Extensive Dealers in all kinds of

Furniture, Rosewood, Maliogany, Oak, and
Walnut^Modern and Antique Styles—made
by the best City Manufacturers.

We will give personal attention to House
Sales, Furniture, etc., by Auction, In any part of
the city.

Cash advanced on all kinds of property con-

e largest and bestWe keep constantly or
assortment of Fuvnituie to be found In the city.

BEDSTEADS—Rosewood, Mahogany, and Walnut,
all patteins and prices.

SOFAS, TETE-A-TETE8, VOLTAIBS,
Rosewood and Maliopony Parlor Suits, covered

PAINTED AND ENAMELLED CHAMBER SUITS.

PIANOS.
EXTENSION TABLES.

Rosewood, Mahogany, f nd Walnut Bureaus
;

Washstands, Wardrobes, Ladies' Parlor Writing-
desks,
CUAIKS—Easy Chairs, Mahogany Rockers, Rose-

wood Chairs, elegantly carved.
CLOCKS—From several of the best factories In

COMPENDIUM OF HYGIENE.
BY LUCIUS MILLS, M. D.,

Price, by mail, "ic.

This is a new work on Hydropathy,
compiled for the use of the Winstead (Conn.)

Hygienic Association, and contains, in a small

volume, the secret of preserving health to the

MUSIC
Thts list coinprieei the products of the great

. iiiers of both theAmeiicau and Earopean couti'

.-.iits, Aod i8 lecelvlug coustaut additions by an ex-

< .istve publicatiou of the clioice and popular piecei

(l.e day.

LieAlera iu Music aud Teachers of Seminaries and

> aJ«mIed widbiDg to purchase any Music pub-

. icd IQ tlie United States, or make arrangementi-

: ouiiaued supplies of Mr. Waters' uew Issues

^lU Qnd it greatly to their interest tu call or for-

T^Kiil their orders.

Music seut to any part of tlie Uulted Slatebi

JUST PUBLISHED.

BALLADS, SONGS, ETC.
"Amy Rosy Lee," '* Better Times are Coming,

aoDfS, by H. Dumbleton, lull of Joyous social seuti-

ment aud sparkling melody, aud sung by Dunible-

tbroufhout the Uulted States, with great success.

Price 55 cts. each.

" Darlington's Schottisch," by Tliad. WeillE, dedl-

caUd to U|9S Carrie E. Mclver, of S. C. Price 25 cts.

This Is a gem, In the key of E flat, and has excited

00 Uttle curiosity among the musical to know who
Thad. Welllg is.

"Amoretteu Waltz," by August Oockel. Price
Mcts. The same sparkling melody pervades this

beaottful Waltz, as is found In all of this popular
Composer's productions, and Its arrangement Is

adapted to the abilities of learners.

"The Prodigal Son" Variations, by Oscar Comets
lant. Price 3S cts. The brilliant variations of this

great Composer, upon tho air of this popular rell-

CloDt song, lenders It a beautiful piece for Piano

"Lei me alone." Ballad Words by James Slm-
monds. Uusic by Henry C. Watson. Price 25 cts.

An et<iul>lte ballad, of a chaste comic order, written
In the beautiful style of the popular author, portray-
ing In a charming and laughable manner the eccen.
tricitlea of the " blind god," to which Is given full

• nj pleasing effect by tho corresponding melody of

well-known composer.
American and Foreign Uu«lc supplied as soon as
print, sent by mall, at prices named, postage

'*• HORACE WATERS,
(

Juueeomlyro ISJ Broadway

Copies will be sent as ordered, by i

THE SEW WORLD,
THE MOST SPLENDID VOLUME OF HISTORY

EVER PUBLISHED,

BY HENRI HOWARD BROWNELL, A, JT.

Two Volumes Bound in One.

'bUJrief Bynopsis of the princi-
onrytained in this wcrk, aod it

Ih^'at It embraces the most full
accoimi 01 ev« ery portion of the western
oni lUdiscovy ory to the present period,

i'lnsanaccouQnt of the Norlhm»n in
r iuiiiiediate-' Hnte^edeots,Ihe Spaoiaids;

J only iiecesaary lo add t

ihe conquest, settlemrnta
nisiory, lo lue present tiy(me,of ali those extensive
regions formerly uoder the rule of Spain. Next w«
come to the French in A merica, and the Dutch in

America, with a ^ill histoi ry to the present time of

Vol. 11. begins with thtT Euglioh in America, and a
foil history of their Be.tle^ meuta in the old thirteen
Slates. (n
A minute account of the oppression by the crown,

and the progress and situaQ lion of the colonies at that
time; ihen. following, the American Revolution. The
evenU of this glorious stri.H ggle for Liberty are por-
trayed with great force onK d minuteness. And Irom
that time to the presonl, . embracioK every incident
in the history of our glori^oua republic.comprising an
impartial hisiory or evtrryM administration, tnctuding
the present, and of all thtlU political parties.
The character of the illu strations is of a higher and

more magnificent standard jthan has everbeeo attempt-
ed heret*ilore,^eing from d Q..aigii8 by Darley, Billiut'S.

with7rc^n'''fi>''e''^W niDe°'d'!tfe^"Jt
" impart a close reseiii-

A Switiel to " Rl'TII HALL."
^-Gei U and Read it.

THE LIFE AND BEAUTIES

Y A N N F E R N .

This book is being read by all her
admirers.
Head what the Press sat of this Book.
Price for the complete work, handsomely

bound in one volume, cloth gilt, is One Dollar
a Copy only.

One Dollar to the publisher, in a letter, post-
paid.
Published and for sale bv

H. LONG i BROTHERS,
121 Nassau St., N. Y..-and all Booksellers.

Apr It d.

KEDZIE'S BAIN WATER FILTERS-

J. E. fllE-XEY & <;0., Rochester, IV. Y.
Five Sizes. Patented Jan , 1854.

These Filters have
received tlie highest com-
mendations from society and
medical men, and are in

constant use, liaviiiB given

of ra'min"Vii'.'ll,'i, . il . ,11, 1 .'ihe?

parts of thu c .niii, y, « llhiii the
last flfteeii i: '1

, i.,,ve

Apr.

DR. BRIGGS'

PATENT SUSPE
For Paataloons and Skirts. Price

NDERS.^)

THE NEW YORK

PEOPLE'S ORGAN.
A FAMILY COMPANION.

This popular Temperance and
Family Journal, now in its fourteenth year,
continues to be the vehicle of a pure, instruct-
ive and elevating literature, and the deter-
mined opponent of vice in every form ; but,
more especially, of that great demoraliziog
agent, W« Z««uor yrtT^c.

^

' all, we have olTered several premiums for Original
se now in course
>dmir.rri wrileia;
ONE DOLLAR.

Ench number of the Okgan will contain Original and
Selected Tales, together with the usual quantity of
Editorial Matter. Elegant Extracts, Temperance Notices,
Poetry, Euigioas, Wit, Humor, Ac.

forty thoueand subscribers, at least, to ^egin the next
volume With. AddrcM JAMES MACKEAN,

Publisher N. Y. People's Cifun.

IMPROVED

PORTABLE SPRING BEDSTEADS,
Manufactured by J. R. and H. R.

DOWIVIiVG'S

LANDSCAPE GARDENING.
C. M. Saxton & Co., No. 152 Fulton

St., have in press a new and elegant edition of

a Treatise on the Theory and Practice of

LANDSCAPE GARDENING.
Adapted to North America, with a view to the

of Artiacinl Wal
marks on Rurs
Price J3

Mure, by A. J. Downing.

C. M. SAXTON k CO., No. 152 Pulton St.

tinU,

This work is printed fro^mnew
also on paper or extra qusU lity as regards texture and
permanency, and comprieeeP oyer l.noo pngea royal oc-
tavo, with numerous nod diversified colored engrav-
ings, bound in embossed biffack morocco-leather bind-

men o? energy andO business tact in every part
of tho country, this offers an unparalleled chance lo
do a good business, by eiign^uging an agencv for this
imporiant work, which ikPSauld only by subscription
XS" For particulars, add, dress the Publishers,

DAYTON In WENTWORTH,
86 Washington St., Boston.

Feb. 4t.

type.

LOOKING-GLASSES
'iciORl Framss, Wholesale and Retail, by Joum

S. WiLiann, 440 Pearl Slree', near Chatham Street,

New York. Nov. IStn.

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.
AViNTER Aerangement. — Trains

leave Chambers street daily for Albany and
Troy.

On and after Monday, .lanuary 99th, 18S5, the

Train, 9am.; Throufh Ws
Train, 4 45 p si ; Ai ci mnicli
Poughkeepsi« :_Way Kreif:li

at 1 P M. For Peekskill :—

A

siaiioD
Cblistopber. Fourteenth, and Thtrtv-first streets.—
SU.NDAYMAIL TRAINS at 9 am., from Canal street
lor Albany, sloppinR at all Way Stations.
Feb. M. L. SYKES. JR , Superintendent.

THE NEW POCKET SYRINGE,
WITH DIRECTIONS FOR ITS USE.

The undersigned take pleasure in

ofl'ering to the public, the Hydropathic Pro-

fession, and especially to families, a new and

superior Injecting Instrument, with an Illus-

trated Manual, by R. T. Trall, M.D., giviug

complete directions for the employment of

water injections. Tho price of the Naw Pocltat

prepani
FoWLans and Wkllb, 303 Broadway. New Yoik.
This instrument has been manufactured to orde:

meet the wants of Hydropathic pbysiciaua and patit

THE NEW HAT COMPANY'S
MOLESKIN HATS, $3 onlt-

equal to any $4 Hat in the city. Spleudii

DRAB BEAVERS, »3.

Country Merchants and Dealers will do well t

H. C. Vail, Consulting Agricul-

turist, will visit Farms, and give suitable advice

, J. Mapbh, R. L. Pell, Esq.,

,
Esq., Morrls'own, N. J.

To Vegetarians.—One or two fam-

ilies, or a few single persons, who desire a
healthy diet,

CHARLES WILLMER'S

UNIVERSAL ENGLISH AND FOREIGN
NEWSPAPER AND PEHIODICAL AGENCY,

NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL, AND BELFAST.

The Illustrated London News,
Punch, Diogenes, and all other London, Pro-
vincial, and Continental Newspapers are sup-
plied, and will be mailed (to order) to any part
of the United States or Canada.
Books and Periodicals of ev^ry vi.riety impcyted (to

Older) on reasonai'le terms and quickly, by
ARTHUR WILLMER, Agent,

Mch tr tf (FultonSi.,(SdFltor,)I

ANATOMICAL CHARTS.
Designed for Schools, Lectures, or

Private Study. We have on hand a few sets

of these admirable Charts, which are acknowl-

edged by all to be the most complete, and the

best adapted to the purpose for which they are

designed, of ary ever fur/iished, for the same

price, in this or .my country. The set cm-

braces sixsepar.ite charts or maps, beautifully

colored, 22 by 3fi inches each, mounted on roll-

ers, with substantial cloth backs. All the dif-

ferent parts of the system are distinctly shown,

and a complete knowledge of the human frame

can, by the aid of these charts, be procured in

a short time. Price, for the six, only six dol-

LARS.

They are not mailable, but can be sent by ex-

press to any part of the world. Address

FUWLERS AND WELLS,
308 Broadway,'New York.

Weber's Anatomical Atlas
THE HUMAN BODlf, lithographed and republi.l

by ENnioiT A Co., No. 69 Bjiekman i York,

from Ih.. German edition by Prof. M.J Weber, consn

ing of eleven entire figures, natural s re. with a coi

prvhenaive explanation. For sale iu siesta or mo
•- - sheeU, $16. Mounted, 115. May 1
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IMMENSE SACRIFICE!
ii pmLANTHKOPIO GIFT SCHEME FOB THE MOST PABTICCLAK

MORAL AND PECrUIART BESErlT OF THE COMMXmiTT

QB>'>SAI.LT, AND BUNKUMTOWN Df PASTIOVLAB.

BY C. F.

As it is an inlierent trait in hnman nature to love excite-

ment of some kind, and as society is at present constituted,
;

old-fasbloncd employments and occupations in Bunlium-
;

town become stale and monotonous, and amusements scarce
'

and costly, I propose to rellero the tedium, (appropriate a
;

portion of the surplus currency"), and benefit the community \

generally, and Bunkumtown in particular, by getting up an ;

Extra Grand, Anti-Gambliug, Moral, Hoc-Axe, llumlot-
;

terybug Scheme, peculiarly lofty and high-toned in its !

character,"as there is not the slightest trace of gambling in
;

Its nature, as every ticket draws a prize, and the smallest

prize is worth at least the price of the tickets, which are !

only One Dollar! Whoever draws either of the first Four
j

Qrand Prizes, can, in the sublime language of the poet—

" Lay down the shovel and the hoe,
;

Take up the fiddle and the bow, '

For there 's no more hard work
;

For "
;

the lucky recipients of these splendid, gorgeous, and mag- J

nificent prizes. They will become "suddenly enriched,"
j

which will render honest labor, with head or hands, super-

fluous during the remainder of their lives, and they can !

swing on a gate all day long, and lick 'lasses candy.
|

Geant> Capital Prize.—1,400,000 Acres of Land, at
;

$1.25 per acre. Situated in the Moon ! (as soon as it is !

possible to construct a railroad or balloon to get there to
;

claim It, and have the deed recorded. Title perfect, as I
|

discovered the land myself, while investigating the proba- !

bility of the lunar orb's being a product of the dairy.)
j

$1,750,000 !

Second Capital Prizs.—Ten fourteen-storied Brass
}

Houses, with brick knockers I Situate in Kamschatka.
\

at $5,000 each $50,000
'

TniED Capital Prize.—One splendid, patent, reversed,
j

back-action, four-legged Horse and Buggy. It has an auto-

maton driver,wliich opens and shuts its mouth with a spring,
j

$500
FotTETH Capital Prize.—The choice of a Wife among

the prettiest giria in Bunkumtown and vicinity, provided

the lady is willing. Should the lucky drawer prove to be a

single lady of a " certain age," then she will have the same
chance for a Husband $10,000

One Gold Hunter (from California, named)
Watch! 200

One Gold Patent lever Watch! (worth $70) ... 100

One Gold Detached Lever Watch I (worth $35) 50

Ten Gold Pencils, at $2 each ! (worth $1 . 5 each) 20

983 Descriptive Pamphlets, highly illustrated with

yellow paper, at $1 each ! (worth half a cent) 988

Here arc One Thousand Magnificent Prizes!

amounting to $1,811,853

One Thousand Tickets at only One Dollar each I

In consideration of the very high moral tendency of this

"Extra Grand, Anti-Gambling, Moral, IIoe-Axe, Ilumlot-

tcrybug Scheme," ^d the peculiar philanthropic object in

view ; and In order to ensure the perfect reapectaUlit]/ of

the entire proceeding throughout, His Excellency President

Pierce, and their Majesties, Queen \ Ictoria, Louis Napoleon,

and the Prince Humbug, will personally superintend the

drawing and the distribution of the Prizes, which will take

place at Bunkumtown, as soon as the tickets are all sold, of

which due notice will be given.

O. FiTZorvEM DiDDLEM ! Manager.
Cuyahoga Falls, 0., August, 1854.

Grandiloquent, High-Fai.utixo.—An old story
revi vcd. " Once upon a time,"-of course,—some high-bred
college graduates hired a horse and buggy, to have a drive

-aftown. They went. Arriving |at a country tavern,
they sought rest and refreshments for both the horse and
themselves. On driving up to the door of the hotel, one of
the collegians addressed the boy In attendance thus :—

" My lad, have the kindness and condescension to extri-

cate the quadruped from the vehicle, stabulate and donate

him with an adequate supply of nutritious aliment, and

when the aurora of morn shall again illuminate the oriental

horizon, we will award you a pecuniary recompense for

your kind hospitality."

The boy ran into the house, calling—" Father—father,
there's a Dutchman at the door wants to see you I"

Another.—A boarding miss, deeming '• eat"

a word too vulgar for refined cars, defines it thus :—" To in-

sert nutritious pabulum into the denticulated orifice below

the nasal protuberance, which, being masticated, peregrinates

through the cartilagluous cavities of the larynx, and is final-

ly domiciliated in the receptacle for digestible particles."

Evert Man his own Miller—Improved Hand-
MiLL.—Eesiding In the West nearly twenty years, and

having been thirty miles to mill the coldest weather across

prairies, with no road—ho\i5es ten or twelve miles apart,

grating corn, and eating bread made of musty and filthy

meal and flour, and not being able to get grain ground to

suit me,—are some of the causes which led to the invention

of this mill
;
which, for cheapness, durability, and execu-

tion, both in speed and quality of grinding, I have not yet

seen equalled.

I have seen both horse and water-power mills that did

not grind as fast.

With it one can grind enough in five minutes for their

bread during a day.

The grinders being cast separate, are made of hard Iron,

and can be removed in a minute, without screw-driver or

wrench, for grinding different articles, or when dull. Still,

it is believed one pair will grind enough for one person for

forty years.

It Is so simple in construction, that it can not get seriously

out of order, and, by keeping the friction collar oiled, will

(almost) never wear out, except the gi-inders, two sets of

which will be sold with the mill for extra pairs.

It will grind all kinds of grain, by its peculiar construc-

tion, in the best possible manner, either coarse or fine.

Also, coffee and spice. Price $5.

No emigrant should be without this mill, and no one else

who wishes to know just what their bread is made of.

Homer Brown.
Ordered from

FOWLEES AND WELLS.

Toe Sympathizing Woman.—The Georgia
CUiien publishes the following insinuations. We leave it

for the reader to judge of the probability of its truth. We
cannot endorse it.—Ens. W. C. J.

If we were called upon to describe Mrs. Dobbs, we should
without hesitation call her a sympathizing woman. Nobody
was troubled with any malady she had ii't suffered. "She
knew all about it by experience, and could sympathize with
them from the bottom of her heart."

Bob Turner was a wag, and when one day he saw Mrs.
Dobbs coming along the road towards his house, knowing
that, in the absence of his wife, he should be called upon
to entertain her, he resolved to play a little on the good
woman's abundant store of sympathy.

Hastily procuring a large blanket, he wrapped himself up
in it, and threw himself or*a sofa near by.

" Why, good gracious I Mr. Turner, are you sick ?" asked
Mrs. Dobbs, as she saw his position.

" Oh ! dreadfully," groaned the imaginary invalid
" What 's the matter ?"

"Oh, a great many things. First and foremost, I 've got
a congestion of the brain."

"That's dreadful," sighed Mrs. Dobbs, "I came pretty
near dying of it ten years come next spring. W hat else ?"

" Dropsy," again groaned Bob.
There t can sympathize with you. I was troubled with

" I should n't be at all surprised," said the ever-ready Mrs.
Dobbs ;

" I had it tt /ien I tcan young."
Though it was with great difiiculty that he could resist

laughing, Bob continued

:

" I 'm sutt'eriag a good deal from a sprained ankle."
"Then you can sympathize with me, Mr. Turner. I

sprained mine as Iicas coming along."
"But that is n't the worst of it."

"Wln.t is it ?" ;,sked Mrs. Dobbs, with curiosity.
"I w.ml.l li t trll my one but you, Mrs. Dobbs, but the

fad is"—hi r,' li.ih groaned—" I 'ra afraid, and the doctor
agiees witli me, that my reason Is affected; that. In short,
I 'm a little crazy."
Bob took breath, and wondered what Mrs. Dobbs would

say to that.

"Ohl Mr. Turner, is it possible?" exclaimed the lady.
" It 's horrible 1 I know it is. Ifrequenthj have spells of
being out ofmy head myself."

Bob could stand it no longer; he burst Into a roar of
laughter, which Mrs. Dobbs taking for a precursor of a vio-
lent paroxysm of insanity, she was led to take a hurried
leave.

it, but finally got over it."

" Neuralgia,'' continued Bob.
" Nobody can tell, Mr. Turner, what I 'vo suffered from

neuralgia. It's an awful complaint."
" Then, again, I'm very much distressed by inflammation

of the bowels."
" If you've got that, I pity you," commented Mrs. Dobbs

;

" for three years steady I was afilicted with it, and I don't
think I've fully recovered yet."

" Rheumatism," added Bob.
"Yes, that's pretty likely to go along with neuralgia. It

did with me."
"Toothache," suggested Bob.
" There have been times, Mr. Turner," said the sympa-

thizing woman, " when I thought I should have went dis-
tracted with the toothache."

" Then," said Bob, who, having temporarily ran out of his
stock of medical terms, resorted to a scientific name, "I'm
very much afraid that I've got the tethyasaurus."

THE INVALID.

!
On that I might wander in bright summer bowers,

;
And revel with birds and with dew-loving flowers!

j

Oh, birds of the forest, your paeans of love

; Ascend to the throne of the Farther above,

j
Oh, beautiful blossoms—in radiaut bloom,

I

I long to inhale your ambrosial perfume,

j

(ih, when shall I roam in the greenwood again,

;
Afar from my couch of disease and of pain ?

\ When I strayed o'er the hills and the valleys as free

( As ever a child of wild freedom could be,

j
The pure breeze of heaven would play 'round my brow;

I

But alas! no sweet zephyr can come to me now!
< It toyed with the loose floating locks of my hair,

j And soothed from my spirit each shadow of care.

I

How many a path have I eageriy trod,

j When dew-drops were sleeping upon the green sod I

I

I think of a mountain-top towering high,

Till its hoary crest met with the clouds of the sky ;

While, low at the base of the wild frowning steep,

! A broad turbid river rolled rapid and deep,

j
Far out leaned the rock o'er the swift-rolling tide,

< Cherishing fondly its billowy bride.

\ Oft to the height of that cliff would I go,

j
And gaze on the gleaming of waters below.

;; And oft when the sails of the tempest were spread,

And winds howled a dirge for the mariners dead,

J Wlien dark clouds of gloom overshadowed the sky.

And thunders were angrily muttering nigh;

V hen the Storm-King rode forth in the pride of his pow
My spirit, exultant, rejoiced in that hour

;

I loved the wild strength of the fierce howling blast.

And lingered alone till its fury was past.

But there is a streamlet far dearer to me
Than this, with its stern rugged grandeur, can be

;

Green are its mossy banks, bright are its waves,

Sweet is the spot where the pure water laves;

Trees overshadow it, graceful and tall.

Blue are the heavens that bend over all.

( ft I reclined on the banks of that stream,

Dreaming as only a Poet can dream.

I bathed in the murmuring rivulet cool.

And thought of the virtues of Siloam's pool.

Shall I never behold that sweet streamlet again.

Free, free from the blight of disease and of pain.

Ah me ! the sweet pleasures of life can ne'er last I

My spring-time of pleasures, I fear me, is past:

Water they pour on my pale throbbing brow.

And no breeze of heaven can come to me now !

I pine for a glimpse of the heavens above,

I pine for the flowers, sweet emblems of love I

I long for the song of a sweet forest bird.

But here no sweet melody ever is heard!

Farewell to the birds—to the streams—and the flowers

!

Farewell to my beautiful greenwood bowers

!

Farewell to the high-arching dome of the sky!

Now leave me alone—for alone would I die

Hermione.

Pontlac, Oakland Co., Mich.




